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BEAT FINAL 
SET FOR 
PALLADIUM 
- make a date for August 7 

JHERE is only on·e place to hold the 
finals of the Melody Maker National 

Beat Contest - the London Palladium. 
e And that's exactly where the finals 
will be held on Sunday, August 7. 
e Seven groups have already won their 
way through to this chance of a life
time. Six more will join them on the 
stage of the world's most famous 
theatre. 
e And among the fabulous prizes is a 
Decca recording contract. Will this 
year's top group follow the 1965 
winners, the St Louis Union, in having 
a Pop 50 hit with their first single? 
e The Palladium will be packed with 
stars for this great event and the 
final ists will be judged by a panel of 
experts, led by MM Editor Jack Hutton. 
e For all the details, wakh the MM 
and listen to all the Contest news on 
Radio Caroline. 

9d weekly 
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No. 1-first time ever 
HAIL Frank Sinatra! He has made the number one spot in the 

MELODY MAKER Pop Fifty with "Strangers In The Night." 
He has done it for the first ti me ever in the ten year history of 

the MM chart. 
He has displaced the all -powerful Rolling Stones after only one week at the 

top with their sitar-curried "Paint It Black' '. 
He has done it at the 

age of 50. 
And he has done it 

only a few weeks· after 
his daughter Nancy 
tramped fo the top of 
the Pop Fifty with 
" These Boots Are Made 
For Walkin ' ". 

FEAT 

What is the back
ground story to this 
amaxing feat? This 
week Jimmy Bowen , the 
man who produced Sin
atra 1s chart conquering 
single , spoke to the MM 
from California with the 
inside story of the Bert 
Kaempfert song. 

lt '1 yet another MM 
exclusive. Read all about 
it on page 9. 



STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT . . ... ... ... Frank Sinatra. Reprise 
PAINT IT, BLACK . .. . . .. , ... ... ..... .... .. .. Rolling Stones, Decca 
WILD THING .... .. .......... .. .... .. . .. ....... .... . Troggs, Fontana 
MONDAY, MONDAY . .. ..... .. . . . ... . . Mama's and Papa's, RCA 

(5 ) SORROW . . . . .. .... .. ........ .. ....... .... .. . .. . . . Merseys, Fontana 
6 (4) PRETTY FLAMINGO .. .. ..... . ... .. ... . ..... Manfred Mann, HMV 
7 (JO) RAINY DAY WOMEN Nos. 12 AND 15 .. . .... . . Bob Dylan, CBS 
8 (6) HEY GIRL ... .. .... .. .... . .. ........... . ..... . . Small Faces, Decca 
9 ( I 3) PROMISES ... . .. .... . . ................. .. ..... Ken Dodd, Columbia 

10 (14) WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN . . ... . Percy Sledge, Atlantic 
11 (7) SLOOP JOHN B . . . ... .. . . ... . . .. .... . ..... . . . Beach Boys, Capitol 
12 t i I) SHOTGUN WEDDING . ...... . ............ . .. . .. . ... Roy 'C', Island 
13 (9 ) DAYDREAM . . .. . .. .. . ... .. ........ Lovin ' Spoonful , Pye 
14 (12) YOUDON'THAVETOSAYYOULOVEME 

Dusty Sprongf,eld , Philips 
16 (15 ) THE PIED PIPER ..... .. ..... . ..... . .... . Crispian St Peters, Deer> 
15 (3 0 ) NOTHING COMES EASY .... ..... . . . .. ... .... . . Sandie Shaw, Pye 
17 (21) COME ON HOME . . . . ..... .. . . . . .. . . Wayne Fontana, Fontana 
18 (23) I LOVE HER . . . .. . . . . .. Paul and Barry Ryan, Decca 
19 (- ) DON'T BRING ME DOWN .. .. .. .... ... . . ...... . .. Animals, Decca 
20 (16 ) BANC BANC . . ..... .. . . ...... .......... . .... .. ........ Cher, Liberty 
21 I 19) HOLD TIGHT ... Dave Dee , Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana 
22 (17) SOUL AND INSPIRATION . ... ... ... .. Righteous Brothers, Verve 
23 (20) ALFIE . . . . ............. .. . .. ....... ...... .... Ci Ila Black, Parlophone 
24 (39) ONCE THERE WAS A TIME/NOT RESPONSIBLE 

Tom Jones, Decca 
25 (24) HOW DOES THAT CRAB YOU DARLIN ' Nancy Sinatra, Reprise 
26 (28) EIGHT MILES HIGH .... . .... . ... . .. . . . . .. . . .... . . .. . . .. Byrds, CBS 
27 (27) CAN 'T LIVE WITH YOU? CAN 'T LIVE WITHOUT YO U 

Mindbenders. Fontana 
28 (18) HOMEWARD BOUND . . . . . ......... Simon and Garfunkel, CBS 
29 (26) THAT'S NICE .... . ..... . ..... . .. .. . .. Neil Christian, Strike 
30 (33) I FEEL A CRY COMING ON ............... . .. Hank Locklin, RCA 
31 (32) CALIFORNIA DREAMIN ' . . . ......... Mama's and Papa's, RCA 
32 (22) LOVE ME WITH ALL YOUR HEART/THE SOUND OF SILENCE 

Bachelors, Decca 
33 (37) STOP HER ON SIGHT ... . .. . . . . .. Edwin Starr, Polydor 
34 (-) OVER, UNDER, SIDEWAYS, DOWN .. . ... Yardbirds, Columbia 
35 (36 ) COME SEE ME ... .... . ... . . . .. ... .... ... , Pretty Things. Fontana 
36 (46 ) ROAD RUNNER . ... . . . .. ... .. .... Junior Walker, Tam la Motown 
37 (-) RIVER DEEP , MOUNTAIN HIGH Ike and Tina Turner, London 
38 (25 ) I PUT A SPELL ON YOU .............. . ... Alan Price Set, Decca 
39 (31) SOMEDAY, ONE DAY . ......................... . Seekers , Columbia 
40 (43) l'M GONNA PUT SOME HURT ON YOU 

Ph ili p Goodha nd-Tait and the Stormsville Shakers, Parlophone 
41 (49) WATCHA GONNA DO NOW ........ Chris Andrews, Decca 
42 (44) l'M COMING HOME CINDY ............. Tron, Lopez , Reprise 
43 (-) HI DI OOLEY DE OUM OUM . . 

J immv James and the Vagabonds, Piccadilly 
44 (-) SITTIN ' ON A FENCE . . . ... ......... Tw ice As Much , Immediate 
45 (29) WALKIN ' MY CAT NAMED DOC .. Norma Tanega , Stateside 
46 (-) I CO TO SLEEP ......... . ... . . . ........... . .......... The Truth, Pye 
47 (- ) OPUS 17 .. . . . ...... . ..... . ...... . ............. Fou r Seasons, Philips 
48 (3 8 ) SOMEBODY HELP ME ..................... Spencer Davis , Fontana 
49 (- ) TWINKIE LEE ............. . ......... Gary Walker, CBS 
50 (-) I WANT TO CO WITH YOU .. . .... .. .. Eddy Arnold , RCA 
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1 1) AFTERMATH Rolhru: Stones, D«ca 

l (2t SOUND OF MU SIC Souod l rack, RCA 

3 !31 RUBBER SOUL Beatles, Parlophor'le 

• 161 CILLA SINCS A RAINBOW 
(111111 Black, ParloPh<>ne 

5 t•) MOST OF THE ANIM:~fmars, Columbra 

6 15} MANTOVANI MAGIC Manlovam, D«ca 

7 (91 SMALL FACES Smorl Faces, Decca 

8 181 SWEET THINGS eeo,,ue Fame, corumb,a 

9 1-) ANIMALISMS Animals, Decca 

10 1- 1 SHADOW MUSIC Shadows, Columbia 

1 RURAL BLUES BOX 1LPs) 
Various Ar t15ts, X t ra 

l TH£ LEADBELLY BOX ILP1) 
Hudd11? lcdbel tN, Elektra 

3 POST WAR BLUES Vol 2 (LP ) 
V1mout Arh\l . P0\1 War Blues 

-4 JOAN BA£? IN CONCERT \LP ] 
/O,Jn Ban. Fon!-,o., 

S AIN 'T CONNA WORK TOMORROW (LP I 
S.ndv and Je;in,t-. Xl r,1 

6 BERT )ANSCH FIRST RECORD ILP J 
Bort Jansch, Tr111n iat!.1nt ,c 

PRETTY SARO !LP 1 H~,,. Wt'SI. T()f)tC 
BOUND FOR CLORY l LPI 

Wood,., Gulhm!. Top,r 
9 FROST AND FIRE !LP I Tlv W,t!ersons. Topic 

10 LEADBELLY 'S LAST SESSION !LPJ 
Hudd,,. L~bollcr. M r !od1\C 

T,-<!> If" h I lhnl, toll• 1<:ocor1J• tor t he month 
nt 'l,1,- "<' l')1ted f rom r"lurn~ bv.- COLLETT 'S, 

N O ford StrtN f L001don. OOBELL-S. 77 
I u, ( ,,,. Ro.ad. Lo:11'\di;r, 

1 (11 WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
PNcy Sled1<e. Al lantrc 

2 t21 A CROOYY KIND OF LOVE 
M1ndbc<id c rs, Foot11n.1 

Ml PAINT IT BLACK Rolhn R Stones, London 
11 DID YOU EYER HAVE TO MAKE UP 

YOUR MINO 
Lovin' Spoonh.11, Kam.i Sutra 

5 (6) I AM A ROCK 
Simon .~nd G.J rfunk c:1 , Columbrn 

6 f:11 MONDAY, MONDAY M"m.1·s ond Papa's, Ounh•l1 
7 (5) RAINY DAY WOMEN Nos, 12 ,1 nd 3S 

8 110) IT'S A MAN'S, M~~S , 
0

,?'.,
1:'t-J•s C~o~ri 

James Brown, King 
9 1- 1 CREEN CRASS 

10 (- 1 sr~Zciiu's ,':.ind i~ p~r~~·- Liberty 
Frank Sina tra, Pepnso 

TOP TEN AZZ 

HAND 
J 0

~!1ta~s~\~~t~he 
1~i'r~:~-:,1tacl~: 

group, t,he Fruil Eating Bears, was 
knocked unconscious at Hounslow's 
Zambcsl Club last week. Joey touched 
the microphone wilh his righl hand and 
was thrown off his feet by lhe eleclrfc 
shock. Somebody kicked lhe plug out 
and Joey was rushed to hospital to be 
treated for shock and bums. 

Brigette Bardot rang Bob Dylan in 
Paris and gigg led .. Stormsvtue Shakers 
finish every set with "The Queen" . 
New Nashville Teens album out August. 

Seamen's strike hasn't affected Harold 
Davison's bulk imports or jazzmen! ... 
Small Faces' Kenny Jones uses two drum 
kils. ~--------, 

Force West's manager 
bought lhe group a private 
plane . . . Rod Stewart to 
star in a film about Carn 
aby Street for the States 
. , . Who is Kellh Goodwin 
Kidd ing? 

* * * 
HELEN SHAPIRO may go 

to Moscow and Ru
mania . . . Dave Cash 
crashed go-kart a t 60 mph 
... Who's Peter Townshend 
may produce Gary Farr and 
the T-Bones' next single. 

Gcneveve opened new 
two-level dancing "bird
cage" at Clevelys, near 
Blackpool . , . Songwriter 
Tony Collon is an ex-bed 
spring bender . . Bob 
Dylan's bosom friend in 
Britain - Dana GIiiespie. 

People who say "rock and 
roll is coming hack' ' are liv
ing in lhe pasl . . . Ron 
Wood of lhe Birds is writing 
the Method's new record 
. . , The Beach Boys new 
LP "Pet Sounds" should be 
rush released in Britain. 

* * * 
GROUP with a chance -

Steve Marriott looks a 
cross between Chopin and 
Mfogus. 

Troggs don 'l look very 
wild ... Zoot Money says 
group scene contracting 
... "Red Rubber Ball" by 
lhe Cyrcle was written 
by Seeker's Bruce Woodley 
and Paul Simon. 

Guy DarreU says he is so 
unknown that every time 
he goes home even his 
mother asks him who he is 
.. . Herman's friends call 
him Peter .. . Jim Douglas 
of the Alex Welsh band 
does a fine impersonation 
of Bud Freeman. 

GENUINE 
DUD 

THE D UDLEY 
M OORE TRIO 

the Herd . . Merseys 
dig going home to Liver
pool even for a couple of 
days . . Three Bells new 
manager is Lee Graham 
known as singer Leapy Lee. 

gr:;:r ';.e;:n Ha~i:~~ t,'=•=• 
0
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Scott Walker saw 
Omeue Coleman at Lon
don's Ronnie Scoll Club 
and said: " I thought he was 
fantastic, but nobody there 
seemed to like him , not 
even the guy on the door." 

New R&B band called 
Sunny Monday's Tuesday 
Band . . . Slimming down 
Dana Gillespie now 40-25-
36 . . . Jan Gearing covered 
~uita rist Roscoe Roskams 
m feathers. 

Dave Dee, Dozy, etc ran 
up a £70 bill in a French 
restaurant . .. Man-aboul
beaL Viv Prince says Deep 
Feeling are a groovy group. 

* * * 
WHO'S sorry now? . . . 

Susan Maughan's next 
one is Bacharach's ''Come 
And Get Me", out June 10 
. . . Spence caused a riot 
in Hamburg's Star Club ... 

does a great take off of 
Lennie Hastings . . . Max 
Miller cult in MM office. 

* * * 
JS it true lhe Ronn ie Scott 

club wants to book 
Spike MilJ igan? ... All four 
Beatles at Bob Dylan con
cert. 

The MM was right all 
those weeks ago when we 
told TV companies that 
miming would be stopped 
... Erroll Gamer runny or 
why he's using a stick! 

Sinatra at number one! 
Own up, he's a winner ... 
Spike Milligan got his nick
name when he played trum
pet in Army from a mate 
who read Spike Hughes in 
the MELODY MAKER . , . 
Frankie Vaughan a brave 
man inviting Tom Jones on 
his show. 

Peter Clayton has a plea~ 
sant pe rsonality on the air 
. .. Mick Jagger has bought 
a male cat for his flat ... 

With 3 hugo c,owd ,1round fo , t h e o re m iert? of The Wro n g 
Box Georgie Fame couldn't gd far w it h actress S.1b, in ;1 
Sch.1,I, even with the aid cf ,1 meter cycle. CccrJ?ie is oictured 
outside the Leicester Square Theatre. T h e Wron g Box stars 
Peter Cook , Dudley Moore, John Mills, Ra lph Ric hardson a nd 

Michael C;1ine. 

MEDDY EVILS 
.,,_ .. PYE 

- .: ~ ~J ~-j records 
Iii: ,;..-_. .A.: AV 7Nl7091 

IT'S All FOR YOU 
c/w MA'S PLACE 

Sole Rtopr11entotion 

AVENUE ARTISTES LIMITED 
I Ckerry Wolk, SMJ.y, Southompton. T•I. 7-4268 

Mli,h,d by JAX MUSIC LIMITED 
LAWRENCE WRIGlff MUSIC L:MITED 

The Hit American 
Version Of 

"Babnan" 
ByTheMarketts 

Hit LP. WJ642 
IHt S-mgle!WB 5696 
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DONOVAN 
now for 
the 
comeba-ck 

V BOB OAWBARN 

R EMEMBER Donovan? He was the curly-haired lad who used to have 
records released and they went straight into the Pop 50. He went to 

America three months ago - since when news of him has been scarce. 
Now he's back , tannC?d, brimm ing with added confidence, fu ll of new plans-and 

wearing spectacles that have apparently been m ade out of red bicycle reflectors. 

MELODY MAKER, Ju ne •, 1966-Pige 3 

This week h e d ropped In for a cup of M M tea, a lo ng wit h h is man age r Ashley Kozak. 

Was It, we wondered, possible tha t he had been off th e Brltl ~sh~s c:•:n•~to:oCl~o:ng~? ==~---_:~~~:_~~~~~~~~~~=::::::;::~:::~~=========---------
... ,m not worried by it," 

sa.Jd Don. "l look on II as a 
stop In • II the dramas of con- •• 
tractual batUes. It 's the end 
of one scene a nd the begi n-
ning ot another. I'm coming 

think 
back a bl1 cleaner and f reer 
to write what I wa.ot to 
write." 

The high-spots of his 
American trip Included a sell
out concert at camegle H al l 
with just Donova n accompan-
ied by Shawn Phillips on sitar; 
7.S00 to hear h im at Cornell 
University and ten d ays at the 
Trip In Los AnReJes. 

"All the young hJpples 
were there," recalled Don. " I 

I've still 

got a 
c~ayaedb()s~: : p~:et 'we~~ ~ I • 
beautiful sound. That WU n ace ID 
before J p icked up a group. ~ 

" I made. a Rrea t scene with 
the arti s ts a nd there were a 

~~t t~~ ~~:~t: n; r~ e~~~! 
Sonny a nd Che.r, the Mama's 
and Papa's, Peter, Pa ul a nd 
Mary, Barry MeGui:re, P . F. 
Sloan_ Bob DYian came. down. 

SITAR 
'"The Mam•'• and Papa' s 

are doing sonas of mine.. I'm 
writJng d ifferent now a nd put• 
Ing a few sounds down-ti 
sort of stems from thal 
'Sunny Goodge. Street' J did. 
The wrltJng Is getting mo re 
e:JasslcaJ and ma ture. Like 
Dylan used a lot ot character
isation In his songs. 

"I borrowed John Lenno n's 
hat and s tarted writing pop 

=~~s.thar11.' u':e'!:
1
~h!

8
;r~u~~l 

"I started on sitar about 
six months ago, but I may 
finish with 11 now. At that 
time 1 had the only o ne 
around, now I seemed to have 
tumed on half of America. 
The. Byrds have got one. But 
halt the groups use It without 
even golna Into Indian music. 
I got Into the altar-they Just'" 
use It as -part of a group." 

DEALS 
Don recorded enough for 

one-and•a•halt LPs In the 
St.ates. 

"I used Shawn Phillips on 
altar" he told me. "On drums 

!:h~ ~:S~o~d!:rt!ro~e c;~c,:~?; 
and Papa's. There was Candy 
John on tabla drum; Cyras 
Faryar on baJukl, a Greek In
strumen t. He war with the 

~~T~ ~::~et~:ln!f!i1n) 'ei:: 
recorded with Ravi Shankar. 
Lenny Matlin played organ, 
celeste and harpsichord. Don 

=~:wn w:'as afs~ el~~~~c C:!!:~ 
Goetsch, percussion. I played 
electric and acous tic gultus. 

" We have new record deals 
be-re and In America, but I 
can 't give d et1lls yet. Apart 
from normal LPs and s ingles 
I'm also golnR to do children's 
fa iry tales, writln q th e mu'llc 
and wnrds. 

OFFERS 
"Then I' ll maybe buy a li tt le 

theatre to try and blow a r,w 
mind s around with th e sort 
of stuff I' d put on. The book 
I was wrltln R turned Into a 
screenplay and we've had 

heads t 
offers fo r it. I'd like some-
body Jlke Hal Roach to direct 
lt---.a.s o pposed to Wall Dis• 
ney. 

"Of eomse I haven' t yet 
shown anybody here what 1've 
bee.n d oing In the States and 

:h:1r::.o:,!~~ \t1~: :~•:~ ~~! 
the material out - J should 
have a record out In the nex l 
few weeks." 

FREAKS 
Who mosl Impressed Don• 

ovan In the States. 

"Everything Is getting much 
tighter there-all the artis ts 

::! uufui;tJn..\ e t~!!!:!f~ .1~'J 
Papa's Impressed me especi
ally, They've started off with 
a complete scene. 

''The Lovin' Spoonful a re 
very good . Then there Is a 

~:,~t ~urfbC:n~g bl~~~~= 
Chambers Brothers. A very 
good, gospel-soul thing. The 
Fu~s arc fantas tic too but 

::,,~ (~~s ~~d:11f::~ w~~~ 
has a lways produced freaks. 

"J hear Bob Dylan has been 
gi ven a hard time here. His 
'Ra iny Day Wom en' will be
come a co llege sonR In the 
States. It's like the Nation al 
Anthem over there. 

FL.OWERS 
"Music Is chanalna: fut. 

It 's taken a long time, but 
beautiful things a lways take 
a lonR time and th ere a re a 
lot or bea utiful thlng'l hap.. 
pcnlng light now. 

"'Another thJng abou t the 
States. They didn't se nd me 
Gnnks and thln p li ke that. 
They sent me bit s of crys tal, 
pieces or velvet and fresh 
flowers." 

Dnnovan"s act was billed In 
the US as The Now Mus ic, 
Is "now" a bll too late for 11 
ne.w rec:nn1? 

'I lh ln,t I've s till JtO I a 
place In people's he.ads" he 
says. 

after 
you've bought 
a Selmer amp 

you're left with 
a small but delightful 

problem 

what to do with all the money you've saved 

Selmer are unquestionably the finest amplifiers on the marker - and they cost 
less than many of the others. Big power - unrivalled tonal range - superb 
styling. The only thing thot's missing is the high price tag . 
Visit your deale r and compare Selmer equipment with others. Inspect it carefully 
and hear it pe rform . Then you 'll know that Selmer can't be beaten. Like the amp 
in the picture . It's the Zodiac Twin 50 Mark 11 , casting 11 0 gns. , with adjustable 
chromium-plated stand and wheels. Just one of the many Selmer amps at your 
dealers and in the Selmer brochure. 

Why not go mad and spend 4d. getting hold of a copy by posting the coupon ? 

Selmer 

r--------------, I 'To Sel mer Ltd ., 114 Choring Cross Road, W.C.2 I 
I Right, I've lashed out 4d. on o stomp, now send I 
I me the brochure f21L I 
I Nom, I 
I Addreu I 
I I 
I MM/AMPS / • 1• I 
~ My u,uol Se lme, Deale , ;, : 

L--------------J 
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THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
J l'.'-IF'l'P t"r !hr 11,~•j,;,1 

'-1 •I• (,11 I\ 

~!:" Kl'~:~c~ow:,r ~ftl· en~! 
Davis iind Osc.ir IT\- fl i om, 

Ami ru an lrumri, IN Ray 
Nance ,,p.-n hl 'nut with 
Bruce Turner .1, 111,- Til.iiffit 
Hott•I_ U.,m,,t.,n <'our 

Cl'orgll' F.lme .md th, BIUl' 
FlamH 31 '\it,)rlh L ndnn 
81Ul' -.111 <:!uh it.mor 
lfl'IU'II' 

V -. t••nort<1:t Dud Freeman 
ba!'kt•d bv Alex Welsh Bnnd 
.it 1hr lfldt•IIWftY C'luh 81 
\ltl' P11rk. !\:Orth Lt•ndr>n 

SATURDAY 
Be:~;~~r \~;~:~"n• ,~pe;1~~t 
urday f"lub, till' •00111 Aldn 
on lht' bill Clltf Rlcha rc !~: ::~~ ~~~:r::s, B~~1,,i~~~~ 
Falthfull, Spencer D av is 
Group llml thr Humphre) 
Lyttlelton B,1nd I Lll!'hl 14 
n.m l 

l.alN Ill lhl' day DillVC Dee 
Dozy, Bcaky, Hick and Tlcl
top the blll In Saturdal 
Swt nis IL1,:lll. 2 pm.) 

Juk(' Box Jur~· panl'I 1• 
Petul ,, Cluk, BIiiy Walker 
C:. trill ldlne Shermon and Eric 
Burdon fOBCT\ SI.) pm> 

Alu Wolsh Band play!> !ht 
~;~ Bt•lls, Kin~, Roid, Chcl 

Erroll C: arner at lhl' Fret 
TrAde Jl:111 Mam hcstcr 

01~;~

11;01:~~:~~l~~!~ir::: 
lfie ld on R ,1d111 Luxl'rnbourg ' 
Battle or Th e Giants 11H 
p.m > 

Dak ot,1 Staton J:!Ul'!'ih Ir 
lhli, IH'Ck "\ Ll'nllll' !-'ell, 
Show 1L11:ht. 1.30 am J 

Ray Nance: ancl Bruer 
Turner at II Rondo Ball 

rn~~.:ro~'ul~~f~
1
~~ l)l d)' Ill 

when 
thl!. Wttk's Sheffield Unlvcr 
~ny Dane~. 

Chris Barber's Janband 
111,lkl' the Mancht'Sler Sports 
(;u1ld 

SUNDAY 
FREDDY and 1he Dreamers, 

Ken Dodd, Shirley A. bl• 
calr, Chris An drews, Tony 
Hau:ard, Don Spence r, Ton y 
Ca rol/ and the Luvvc rs all 
i:uc,;t on lhl!! week 's Thank 
Your Lucky Stars tlTV, 3 30 

RAY : concert master 

Brown 
to direct 
Monterey 
HOLLYWOOD, Tuesday. -

Bassist Ray Brown has 
been appointed musical direc
tor nnd conce rt-ma ster for 
the 1966 Monterey Festival. 

Negotiatio_ns are in pro• 
gress to bring Gil Evans to 
rehearse a Festival band He 
is expected to bring one or 
two men from thC' East with 
him, but the rest of lhe band 
will be made up from West 
Coast musicians There is 
also a hope or geumg Miles 
Davis to appear with Gil 

The Festival will present 
an afternoon of "new music" 
with John Handy, Cecil Tav
lor, Archie Shepp and others, 
and also a blues matinee with 
Muddy Waters, Howlin' Wolf, 
Mama Willie Mae Thornton, 
Jimmy Rushing, the Paul 
Butterfield Blues Band and a 
group called the Jefferson 
Airplane. 

Kinky Spain 
T ":ingl~~.~~nn;''~~!!rno~~'~ 
Is released tomorrow (Friday), 
fly to Sp.1in on June 13. 

They play three days of 
concerts in Madrid and then 
Oy lo Norway for a TV date 
in Oslo. From there they go 
on to Bergen to appear m a 
testival 

Tonight (Thursday), the 
group is at Sunderlo.nd Loe• 
arno. Other one-nighters in• 
dude: Morecambe Locarno 
(tomorrow), Imperial Ball
room. Nelson (4), Glasgow 

Odeon (5), Flo ral Hall, Mill· 
vern (7), Top Spot, Ross-on
Wye (I 0) and a double Birm• 
ingham date at the Plua 
Handsworth and Plaza Kings 
Heath (1 1). 

wem RUSH 

• 1n Beatles 
interview row 
THE Beatles have stir• 

red up a healed con
troversy in America's 
midwest a II because of 
a mystery interview. 
The result, according to 
American reports, is 
that fans are threaten
ing to boycott their re
cords. 

A Pittsburgh disc-Jockey 
broodc3.st nn_ alleged tele
phone mterv1ew last week 
in which lhe Beatles put 
down the Barry Sadler re
cording of "The Ballad or 
Thf Green Berets" as "rub
bish." 

Followmg this a wavr of 
anti-Beatles protest broke 

ever.ti major disc retailers 
are reported to hnve contac
ted Co.pita! Records and asked 
Lh('tn LO "have the Beatles 
coo l it with this kind or talk " 

The ret.1ilers reported that 
fans had threatened to boy
,:ott the stores unles.s Beatles 
discs wer(' removed from the 
racks In London, however, 
1t was strenuously denied that 
the _Beatles had given an 111-
tcrv1ew to any American disc 
jockey. 

Rece ntly Brian Matthew in
terviewed the Beatles and the 
lapes will he broadcast by 
over 50 U.S. deejays. But the 
question of Barry Sadler's re
cord was never discussed on 

• SADLER • CILLA 

(hi<; interVil'W At prC!';Stlm(' 
the mystl'T)' was sllll un• 
solved 

This week Brian Epstein 
r!e\\ from Madrid to New 
York to finalise the Bcnlles 
tour and discuss the screen• 
mg of a colour TV film Cilln 
Hlack mode 01 London's Sa-

voh~ot:l·atles perform their 
new single "Paper Back 
Writer", due ror releose on 
June 10, in film clips on Top 
or The Pops (today and June 9), 
Granada 's Scene At 6.30 (13), 

~~~n~c!~~.r ~fc~kJy Sd~s gJ~ 
On June 5 they film a seg• 

ment for the Ed Sullivan 
American TV show, in colour. 

Big 'L' deejays 
TWO big additions to Radio 

London's deejay s trenglh 
were announced lhis week. 

Kenny Everett 1s rejoi111ng 

Big I on June 6, .1fler a ~pell 
with Rndro Luxembourg 

And former Radio Caroline 
deeJny, Tony Blackburn, j0IM!'i 
on June 7 

Tony will have a new 'imgle 
released by Ph1hps _1n the 
nexl month. The A side has 
not yet been settled and iL 
may be one of his own ccm• 
positions 

Action release 
TH ;ho:cct~~~ile, n;;: r:1~:

1
:; 

on June 27, wlll be "Baby 
You've Got ll"', on which the 
group was augmented by their 
recording manager, George 
Martin, on piano, and the 
MJWs Nick Jones on tam• 
bourine. 

The group's first LP will 
be out 111 early August One 
side will consist or numbers 
which the group features !n 
clubs The other side will 

BRUBECK FOR BBC-2 
ON BRIEF UK TOUR 
TH~t ~=~~ r1!c~~;c~ Biui~2 
Jaz.z 625 programme on Oct
ober 23, during their brief 
tour of Britain. 

Oates for the group are: 

&i>.th~r:1~~~~~~ t?i), e~;~~ 
chester (29), London's New 
Victoria Theatre (30), New
castle (3 1) and Croydon (Nov
ember 2). 

ye::s~ tr,r~ ~~u~~rc;i~i)~ 
Paul Desmond (3 lto). Gene 
~ji~g~~rtass) and Joe Mor-

Morello hos bee n ill re
cently and his place was taken 
by a girl drummer - Dorothy 

Dodgion, w,fe of al toist Jerry 
Dodgion. 

Last week, Brubeck went 
to the University Of The P.1ci
fic, . California, to receive a 
Distinguished Alumni Award 

the 
th

8n~~~~;ft~ trl~u\~•t
1
~ra1Z 

uates, The pia111st, who grad-

!a~;ii~~ :;4~e ~g~0~~!/irst 

His new American release, 
"Dave Brubeck's Gre.1test 
Hits", will be issued in Brit
ain by CBS m the autumn. 

Nance tour 

don (4), Plaza Ballrooms. Bir• 
mingham (5), Whisky A Gogo. 
London (7), Orchid, Purley 
(10), Twisted Wheel, Man• 
chester (11), Riverboat, 
Gainsborough (12), Douglas 
House, London (13), Rlver-

t~~!irno, Gais~~!~~;~ ~:~i: 
Royal, Tottenham (17), Mar
c.1m Hall, March, and Mojo 
Club, Sheffield (I 8). 

Carter visit 

H~~~:':1?0~~:a~~~~~~~~o;; 

Who for Shea 
THE Who a re expec ted to 

share the blll with the 
Merseys at a big conce rt at 
the Shen Stadium, New York, 

sc~~~edm~~ !~!~ 9
;ecord in 

:u~~~~1u/nin JWftin
1! i~!y Hf~~ 

court lnJunction o.gamst l~em 
The Cl!Se WIii be heard in a 
few weeks and is expected to 
last for al least three days .. It 
may well he one of the big• 
gest court cases the music 
business has seen for some 

ye~.s week the Who are off 
to Scandinavia for a tour. 
They wlll also piny Finland
an additional dale--<>n Satur
day. 

Feather compere 
ff0

1\~~ Y\~~r~~i,o~d~~dtyi.e-; 
nard feather wlll compere 
part of lhc 1966 Newport 
Jn,z Festival from July I to 4. 

The Fc-stivlll will include 
the newest clerical entry into 
Jan - an Episcop.11ian 

~~~~~er f~O: ~~t~~~n r:_:~~: 
trio will play during the final 
evening. On the same show 
will be Miles Davis, Count 
Basie and Herbie Mbnn . 

co~~~gh~~ a al~~a;istforha~ct 
with Elvin J ones (drs) and 
Arthur Davis (bass) 

Carner dates 
ERROLL GA RNER winds up 

his current tour with 
dates at Bi rmingham Town 
Hall, tonight (Thu r.sday). Free 
Trade Hall, Ma nchester (Satur-

i~1~J~ls~;u!~11'cr~~~~~t ~it 
Dome, Brighton (11) a nd New 
Victori a, London (12). 

Curtis solo 

NAMES 
IN THE 
NEWS 

C1
~1L'iv ~ ~ec~ceula~

3 ;~~i 
during C lll ;1 Black's sea. 
son at London's Snvoy 
Hotel last month. will be 
screened by Rcdiflu~ion on 
July 13. Brian Fpstcln is 
currently In the States 
discussing the lic recning 
of a coloured \lcrslon or 
the show there. 

Two ex-Me rseybeats, Johnny 
Gustafson and John Bani.,, 
have cut a new single for 
che Polydor label, Citied 
"Bumper To Bumper"', v.oilh 
backing by Klk l Dee and 
Madeline Bell. Relust> date 
is Jun e 10. 

Julie Felix has signed a three, 
year contract with the Fon
tana label a nd ls planning 
a new LP and slnsle. She 
will sing al a Young People's: 
Service In Westmins ter Ab
bey on S.1turdav. 

Vince Hill ls to do nve, pos
sibly sh, week s in vnrlety 
at seaside venues thi!I sum
mer. Set .so far are weeks 
nt the F loral Hall, Scar. 
borough (from June 6) a nd 
Cleethorpes Pier Pavlllo n 
{July 4). 

FILM THEMES 

DEt~~de/fsR re~o~in:'
1
~~ 

album or film themes with 
a 30-plece orchestra which 

~l~uifl~k K:~~y Jfr!;';; ~=~; 
(gtrs), Rex Morris, Ronnie 
Ross and Harry Klei n 
(saxes). 

The Koobas hove .signed fo r 
four Sund.1y concerts dur
ing the summer - Grea t 
Yarmouth ABC (July 17 a nd 
24), Princess Theatre, Tor
quay (3 1) nnd Moreca mbe 
Winter Gardens (August 7). 
Manfred Mann, O.1vid and 
Jona th .1n, Jimmy Savll e nnd 
the Outer Li mits play a 
ch .1r lty dance for the Print
ers S ports Committee at the 
Queen's Ha ll , Leeds, o n 
June 11. 

Sou tbsca's Jazz Appreciati on 

fs)c~ett~h~e~ae;t,W~/H~1!f, 
Portland Road, featuring Joe 
Ha rriott nnd lhe Pa uJ Mea
don Trio. 

Pinker ton's Assort ed Colours 
play a week's cabaret 31 the 
Greasborough Social Club, 
Rotherh am, from J une 19 .. 
David Garrick. w hose la tes t 
si ng le Is "Lady Ja ne''. 
guests In Five O'Clock Club 
on June 14. 

Shads pen ten 
TKE Shadows have written 

P·:a~· Nance st:1r1 at the 
p:aekage 01 Manches ter 
Sport/\'. Culld 

New City J anmen set for 
Fnx and Hound,, ll aywarcls 
lh.-11111 Su!iSl'lf PIP BOX 

FORMER Duke Ellington 
tru mpeter Ray Nance 

opens his fi rs t solo British 
tour a t the Thames Hotel, 
Hampton Court, tomorrow 
(Frid ay). 

He will guest on BBC-TV's 
Whole Scene Goinc on June 
8. His other one-nighters .1re: 
II Rondo, Nottingham (June 
4) , Sports Guild, Manchester 

poser Benny Carter .1 nd his 
wife are among a pl ane load 
or actors, musicians and 
oth er members of the Na ti onal 
Academy of Television Arts 
and Sciences who new to 
Europe last weekend . 

They will tour France and 
Italy extensively and the 
Carlers exµ<>ct to visit London 
before. the end or the trip -
a six-week holiday. 

c":~: d~~::~ ,!~~ eat:; 
Searchers, who left the group 
aft er she years in April, has 
made a solo record . 

ten numbers for the new 
film th ey are currently mak
ing with Cliff Rlchard, 
Finders' Keepe rs. 

}he next singles by both 
Chff and the group will prob
ably be taken fro m the film 
score . 

1n the film, they pl ay a 
bunch of musicia ns who a r
rive in a Spanish town where 
an H-bomb has been los t in 
the sea. 

T ro,jgs fur 1111' A10J11 Club, 
-.t, lhdd 

Ki nks dl Glngo l'I Odeon 

MONDAY 
GRA HAM BOND ORC:ANIS· 

ATION at London's Mar 
quee Club 

Bud Freeman and Alo 
Well; h Ba nd Ill II Rondo, 
Lch;estt-r 

Ray Na nce AUlr Ol Ille 
ouns Hcnd, Barnet 

Currenll)' ,;tan-Ing a1 the 
Ronnie Scutt Club arl' gull• 
atl!'tt J im Hall :ind 1lnger 
Ca ro l Vcnlu ra, 

TUESDAY 
M ~o"';:::~ldM:::,,t r~~u~; 
M11rqtJ l.'1' Club, London 

Ray Nance movrs on Ill 
llw Goorgc llnJ.l'I . Mordl'n 

Erroll C: .:arn11r l!l'l rnr lhe 
C0l1l01\ Hall, Brl,tol 

Kinkll • t thl'.' Flom! Hall, 
•talvtrn. 

WEDNESDAY 
cH:~~~~~. 1~nEdSTD03~ ~ ~::~ 
Oozy, Bi!aky, M,ck and T lch 
1 llhnc-d In Par111 all •JIJ 
Whoh• Sr ' Ill' Cif"llni; ,neC,f \ ' 
6 :IA pm I 

Troggs 11t.1r .11 !he Corn 
E:rc·hanJI" Br15IO\ 

Hike Da: n tcls Big Ba:n d :ii 
,h,• S1:r ti l'il'I: C'hehi:a 

______,...., 
~!or::.11

·~0
1/3:~· (:)~r~~lp~l~ 

Hotel, Botley (8), Hideaway 
Club, Hampstead (10) , Dirm-

Lnln~~~.;af~o Fc~~i;ail~~.I) and 

Nance will be accompanied 
by Bruce Turner's Jump Band 
on all dates. except at the 
Hideaway Club, Hampstead, 
when he will be ho.eked by 
an all-star group. 

lnkspots here 
w ~:~,~ r;;:~~s ~~or~;:k~ 
spots arrive in Bri tain this 
week, on the same fligh t ns 
soul sin~cr Roy ' 'C'', 

Thl' group consi!illng of 
Melvin More, Billy Bowen, 
Austin Johnson, J ohn l,.n1hon , 
nnd frcd Wilkins will be ac• 
companied by Britain's Bloe
sology 

Thf'.'y wllt appear at West 
Ruislifl RAF' com~ tomorrow 
(FrnJay), DouJ:la'i House, Lon• 

Immediately on his return 
to America on July 7, Carter 
will star t work on a weekly 
CBS-TV series, The Jea n 
Arthur Show, for which he 
has been appoi nted musical 
director. 

Rich success 

HOLLYWOOD, Tuesday. -
The new Buddy Ri ch big 

band oµe ned successfull y In 
Las Vegas a t 1he Alnddln 
Hotel, where It wl1I play 20 
weeks a yea r (reports Leonard 
fea ther). 

Apart from former Dizzy 
Gillespie saxist Marty Flax 
and ex-Benny Goodman pion
isl John Bunch , most or the 
sidemen arc relatively un 
known . 

Bobby Morris is playing 
drum~. while Rich conducts, 

~rcis wil~d pl::nt~· ot~!~fuunga~ 
solo 

WHO'S PETE IN CRASH 

Chris has cut .1n old Joe 
South number in the Pye 
Studios, titled "Aggravation" . 
Curtis doesn't play drums on 
the record. but does the 
vocals . He wrote the flip side 
and produced the record him
self. No release date has been 
confi rmed yet 

T he film is being p roduced 
by George Brown a nd Norrie 
Paramor is musical d irector. 
The supporti ng cast incl udes 
Robert Morley, Graham Stark 
and Peggy Mou nt, 

THEIR FIRST EPf 
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POP MIMING 
ON TV ENDS 

'Shotgun 
Roy 'C' 
first UK 

• 

Wedding' 
for 1n 

tour 
"SH~::~~y .. i.~~:~~: 

ON AUGUST 1 
to arrive ln Britain for his 
first tour yesterday (Wed~ 
nesday). 

su!!~Y R(j~,tsto~"or~!~'s(F~i~~t~ 
and makes his first club ap• 
,>earance at the Cavern, Lele• 

es~~/t~~:cd ~~dfhe League 

MIMING on TV pop 
shows wiJI end on 

August I and shows like 
BBC-TV's Top Of The 
Pops will go ulive". This 
is the result of a three• 
month struggle by the 
Musicians' Union to get 
both ITV and BBC to 
stop artists miming to 
records on TV shows. 

The MU's banning batlle 
was exc lusively revealed in 
the Melody Maker last 

F'e~r:o~rdie Ratcliffe, the 
Union's General Secretary 
said: "We object to pop pro: 
grammes playing records 
when musicians should be 
employed to put over live 
accompaniment.'' 

How will this affect 
existing TV pop shows? 

BBC-TV: ''Top Of The Pops 
wil l definitely continue with 
artists giving live perform
ances. The show will go on 
presentini top twenty 
numbers. It's the only one of 
g;rt~~oi;~~~mes to be affected 

"A Whole Scene Going will 
not now return in the autumn 
after it5 present run finishes 
on June 15. 

"We're all very depressed 
about It," said A WSG staff' on 
Tuesday. A spokesman ex
plained: "It's one of the quirks 
of the new programme 
schedules Big changes are 
planned for the autumn and 

it was decided there wasn't 
room for A Whole Scene Go
ing. 

"The MU ban had nothing 
to do with the show being 
taken off." 

ABC-TV: ··Thank Your Lucky 
Lucky Stars comes off at the 
end of June and will be re• 
placed by a new show In the 
winter Pilot shows are being 
tested. The last Lucky Stars, 
on June 25. will star the 
Be~tles, Gene Pitney, Cleo 
Lame, Herman's Hermits, Roy 
C." 

REDIFFUSION: "Rend y 
Steady Go! has not been n 
mimed show for some time, 
but we do use specially pre
recorded backing tracks for 
s ingers. 1 don't think the ban 
will affect their use at all. 

Jansch Newport? 

Jansch may follow Donovan's 
1965 example and nlay lhts 
year's Newport Folk i~stlv.1I. 

His manager and record 
producer, Nat Joseph, was 
here last week to discuss an 
American trJp for Jansch 

The singer Is to l1ave an 
album released In the siates 
on Vanguard, with ~en of the 
12 titles his own tomposi
tlons. 

Ed Hall dates 

F1~~~ ~a"/c1o/~!e~~!~ 
clarinettist Ed Hall's Brlllsh 
tou r with the Alan Elsdon 
Band. 

The tour will Include a 
three-day residency al Lon
don's 100 Club on November 
8,9andl0 

Other date~ set include: 

~~\~~~Yij:°i.ve~~e~'i~r 4(7),Bt:;:_: 

SHANKAR CLUB DATES 
JNPo~~/k~~a~1r~::i~a~;;!1f~: ~:;·, ';e!:1::!~ f:e;ne:s~ 
day), Is to g ive a series of fo lk club recitals. 

His recital tour opens at the Fox, Islington, on June 9, and 

~?~~~~~esc1!~ 1
(~) ), Di!':J~we~1

8
\o~~mlCFuhb~m e!~~?wo~

ndc1;~~ 
Public Library, Wolverhampton (13), and the Sufrolk Punch. 
Ipswlch (14). 

Shankar then goes to Scot land for dates in Edinburgh (18) 
and Glasgow (19) and appears at the Bath Festival on June 25. 

On Wednesday (8), he guests in BBC-TV's A Who le Scene 
Going. 

gg:~i3e';1 (HhMa~ft~h~~er H~l: 
Southampton (16), Haywards 
Heath (17), Newcastle (18), 
ManchC$ter (19) an<! Redcar 
(20) 

Negotiations arc also under 
way for Hall to record a 
BBC-2 show, probably on 
November 6. 

Ray says 'stoned' 
NE~lthvo~r· l:eue::~~tl;;; 
furor over so-called "drug-

~rJt' '~s~:~d~-~
1"\ae;prlt~~~ 

has come up with a single 
titled "Let's All Get Stoned" 
(reports Ren Grevatt). 

Tradestcrs here, aware of 
the recent banning in certain 
areas of the Byrds' "Eight 
Miles High", and Bob Dylan's 
"Rainy Day Women". are 
wondering how the c_harles 
record wil I be received 

Most or the other discs 
have at least camouflaged the 
lyrics with a double meaning 
Charles ls the first to use the 
word "stoned" in the title. 

Seeger tour 
AMERICAN folk star Pete 

Seeger ls to make a new 
Brlllsh tour In November. 

His first appearance will 
be a concert at the Royal 
Festival Hall on November 11 

Other concert dates and TV 
appearances are currently 
being sci up by the Harold 
Davison oflice. 

of Gentlemen goes on to the 
California Ballroom, Dunstable 

~~~.rdat&mb:~~cou{Jun:aa~~: 

iue~r;~~dwi~~l~D(t)~o~;~~~~ 

~
1
•GbOgo~~";.~Kn [:~: C~~~f 

Paddington (10), Dungeon, 
Nottingham and Mojo Sheffield 
(It), Douglas House, London, 

Ki~!!ckk1~!~~- ~
1
:J~~r il~~'. 

Orchid, Purley (15). Starllte, 

:~:ub~t? a~~ 7)Bu~f~:~~e pc:ib: 
Leicester (18), Plaza Ball
rooms, Birmingham (19), 

~;~ar21f.1u~c:::;:tn~~::n!2~ 
(22), Locarno, Burnley (2f), 
East Ham Town Hall and In 
Crowd Club. Hackney (24). 

Twisted Wheel, Manchester 
(25), Mecca Southampton (29), 
Locarno, Streatham (30), Lo-

~~~~:.as~~~roJJ(i. l~t!,'; 
Ferry Inn (4), Mr. Smith's, 
London (5). Princess and Dom
ino Clubs (Manchester), 

Split MJQ tour 
THE Modern Jazz Quartet's 

autumn tour In Britain 
will be ln two halves, to en
able them to enable them to 
fly to Paris between Septem
ber 26 and October IO to 
record an LP with the Swingle 
511

ifi;:;-sgroup opens Its British 
tour at Colston Hall , Bristol, 
on September 20, and then 

r4tf.5 !r~~fi~iad~al~alf:roi~~~ 
chester (24) ;:md records a 

Hitting it out on a Farfisa Compact Duo ... 
Giving the kids the driving belting k,nd of 
sound they want. Night after night, the 
sparkling brilliance of his Farfisa Compact 
Duo gets them really going. Screaming for 
more. Gives him his kick. Makes it all 
worthwhile. Thanks to his fabulous Farfisa. 
· He likes the twin manual, the bright punchy 
tone, the snap-action effects. The special 
Farfisa Multi-Tone Booster gives his playing 

a butter-cutting edge, without overwhelming 
his own style. And that's really important. 
He hasn 't had it long. His Compact Duo 
But already he's experienced the exciting 
extra dimension that only an instrument of 
this calibre can provide. It's what he's always 
wanted in a portable -with looks to match. 
285 gns The Compact Duo is not all 
Also in the fabulous Farfisa range are. 

The Compact A really versatile s,ngle manual 
,nstrumenl. Endless effects and tonal variations make 1ta 
natural for young groups. Mulh•Tonc Booster QW!?1 fanlasbc 
playmg edge. May be us,.d with anyamphfier Price. 199 gnsc 

Compact Minor A portable m every respect Ideal for 
groups who have to I ravel a lot. Though we1ohmc only 481b., 
a wonderlul range of colourful tonal effects can be obtained 
Mull1-Tone Booster ·,ps up the -.ound no end. Price : 162 gns 

Transicord The oloclromc orga!'I for tho accord10n1stl 
Ploys and looks like a real accordion. Bul1us111s1en to the 
sound B1Q, punctiy, lnc,sive tone Cusp play,ng edge Can be, 
used with any ampllf1er. Pr,ce 275 ans 

BBC·2 programme (25) before 
flying to Paris. . 

On their return they will 
v1s1t Nottingham Unlver1uty 
(October 11) Let'ds Univer
sity (14), 

0

London"s Royal 
festival Hall (15) and Winter 
Gardens. Bournemouth (16) 

Belgian Moodies 
T":e1:~:'Y t~l:u w~::: ~~ 
televise from the ,:'asl no at 
Knokke a nd from Lille on 
Saturday (4). 

th~Pt~s
nd

Ofy~h:i~ ~ro:et h~~ 
;ng home to record their next 
single. 

The single will be a Mik_e 
Pinder-Denny Laine composi
tion 

The group will tour Den
mark from August 6 to. 14 
and then return to Belgium 
for a concert tour 

Bowed guitar 
T";ord~~~at~r';;up a sl~~:d r;; 
independent producer Shel 
Talmy, features an unusual 
sound on their first single.. 

Lead guitarist Eddie Phil• 
lips uses a violin bow on his 
electric guitar, which gives 
the group a highly distinctive 
sound. 

Title of the disc is "Making 
Time" and it Is due for re
lease on June 17 

African boycott 
NIGERIAN promoter Eddie 

Ugboma Is cunently in 
London, to book top British 
pop names for West Africa. 
He has signed Geor1;cle Fame 
for October and Adam Faith 
fo r Nove mber. 

But he told the MM this 
week that London agents 
don't seem to be interested. 

He said: "I'm finding ,t very 
hard to convince agents and 
managers to send gro~ps and 
singers to We.st Africa, al 
though there is a very flour• 
ishing scene out the.re ~ 
there are over 30 groups in 
Lagos alone 

"We can pay good money 
_ recently Millie played to 
40,000 people In ~ne stadium 
In Nigeria. Jackie Edwards 
also did well for us, and 
Danny Williams has a tour 
coming up. 

''There is a big market for 
the top British names who t11l 
sell well on record in Africa 

"The Americans seem much 
more interested and I have 
set Chubby Checker fnr 
Christmas 

Arnold in 
ED~;;tn~R~~L~o!~!;ed(a~) 
and on Tuesday recorded his 
own BBC Light Progra mme 
half-hour show. No transmis
sion date has yet been set. 

Tonight ('Thursday) Eddy 
guesLS In Top Of The Pops. 

Other dates set so far In
clude: London's Marquee Club 
(4) ATV's Action (6). TWW 
RePorts (7). Scottish-TV (~) 
and tho uiht Programmes 
Music To Midnight (9). 

Wild November 
U S. trumpeter Wild BIii 

• Davison wlll open a 
British tour with the Alex 
Welsh Band at Osterley 
!~t~~ fs~tball Club on Nov• 

He has already been set for 
dates at Birmingham (26), 
Bexley (28), London's I 00 
Club (29, 30 and December 
1 ), Nottinghom (December 3). 
Man chester (4), Chester (5), 
Hitchin (6), Botley (7), Hay
wards Heath (8), Sunderland 
(9) and Manchester (] O) . 

D1st11buted by The Rank Organisation 

~ Rank Audio Visual 
Woodger Road, Shepherds Bush, London W.12 
Telephone · SHEpherds Bush 2050 

r;.o: Rank Audio Visual, Woodger Road, 7 
I S hepherds Bush, London , W.12. 1 
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Mind benders' 

first film 

Tl-IE Mlndbend ers a re the 
lotes t s igni ng for To Si r 

With Love, the fi lm s tarring 
Sidney Poitier In which Lulu 
wiJI make her acting debut. 

T he Mindbe nders w ill s ing 
the t itl e son~ beh ind the 
cred its ond will olso appear 
1n a discOlheque scene. 

The famo us songwnlm~ 
tea m of Mo nn nnd We ill a re 
composing the mu sic for the 
rnm which is be mg made by 
Co lu mh io 

Artwoods' trip 
'TH~ffe~:~~~~o ~=;e trl~e~~ 
Ame rica on July 23 and 24 to 
represent Britain on a big 
international beat festival in 
aid of UNICEF to be held at 
the giant Palisades am usement 
park, New Jersey. 

Bigger things for 
new rave Troggs 
Three week tour lined-up 
AFTER the smash success of " Wild Thing'' , Britain's newest rave g roup, 

the Troggs, have s igned for two major tours of Britain. The fi rs t will 
be a short concert series with Sonny and Cher. No dates have been settled, 
but it will probably start in mid-Jul y. 

The second will s tart on September 30 a nd run for three weeks. They w ill share 
the bill with another big American attraction, but no names h,-.ve been fixed. 

The Troggs have already 
cut their foJlow-up to 

;~!~e 1;:'~~f i.a~ut.:~ New Scouses 
set. They have also fin
ished an EP and have 
one track remaining to 
be recorded for their 
first LP which will be 
rush-released as soon 
as it is complete. 

They guest in the Joe 
Los:; Pop Show to
morrow (Friday) and 
on TWW's Now! (June 
8). 

One - nighters include: 
Stockport, tonight 
(Thursday), Wellington 
(tomorrow), Stevenage 
(4) , Sheffield (5), Bath 
(6), Cambridge (7), 
Bristol (8), and Kidder
minster (9) . 

They then tour Scotland, 
visiting Perth (10), Car
lisle (11), Dundee (12), 
Edinburgh (13), Ayr 
(15) , Glasgow (16), and 

M E; : ,~; : :~; ; ~rd i~ e ; r~u
5
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the Ca rrolls, (three l rot hers 
and sis ter Irene) played last 
(Whit) week-e nd at the North 
Pier, Blackpool, In the Michael 
Miles Show. 

Th e quartcl will also make 
n series or Sunday appear
an ces at the same ve nue 
They have s ig ned for five 
Su ndays s tarting o n July 3 
with an option of a further 
s ix. 

Topping the North Pier 
Sounday shows from July 10 
will be th e Spencer Davis 
Group. 

The Carrolls have also 
s igned fo r a number of north
ern cabaret dates ope ning on 
J une 19 fo r a week at the 
Northern Club, Manchester. 
fo llowed b) weeks at the 
Talk of the North (June 26), 
the Riverboat and Top Hat 
Clubs (Jul y 10)-all in Man
chester - the Casino Club, 
Bolton (July 24) and the Gar• 
rick Club, Leigh (3 1) . 

New disc co 

A NEW Ind epe ndent record 
company, Sac•R records, 

has been formed by fo rme r 
Tom ados gui taris t A 1 a n 
Cadd y, pub licis t Kei th Good
win and s inger-actor. record 
prod ucer Steve Rowlands. 

The label has SI) ra r signed 
s inger Peter Fe nton and two 

~~~~~f~nd~r~. f1~~~ty a ~~co~~: 
will have fi rst ca ll on the 
label In the States. 

The com pany w il l also pro• 
duce new records by Twi nkle 
whi ch will be re.leased through 
Decca. It has also completed 
an album by two London 
buskers. Pat Keene and Don 
Part ridge, whi ch is to be re
leased in the States, 

Caddy, Goodwin and Row
land s have al so formed a new 
publi shing company, Mojave 
Mus ic. 

• EARL: a lbum 

Hines cuts 

LP in Britain 
AMER ICAN pi:anis t Earl 

HJnes recorded an album 
fo r Fonta na on Tuesday. He 
was accompanied by the Alex 
Welsh rhythm section th rough
out, and al so used the fro nt 
lin e on some tracks. 

The LP is scheduled fo r 
autumn release . Hine,, who 
has finished his European 
t0ur. flies back to the Sta tes 
today (Th ursday) 

ANIMALS 
LEAP TO 
No. 19 

THE McCoys new single, 
released on the Immedl · 

ate Jubel on June 3, will be a 
dou ble A-side Issue, "Run
away" , co upled with ' 19?me 
On Let's Go". " Run away' 1s a 
brand new song In a " happy• 
go-lucky Beach Boys cum Her. 
ma n s ty le.'' said an lm medl• 
ate spokesman. _ . 

Al so from lmmed1 a1c m 
June is a new track rrom 
Britai n's Chris Fnrlowe. _The 
Jagger . Richard composition 
from the Rolling S to nes 
" Afte rma th '" album, ti tled 
"Out or Time" . It will be 
released on J une 17 . 

Cliff's coming 
CL~~clB ~ ~s~ ; an:'e ~~~ 
corded the American cha rt 
mover, " Hold On I'm Comi ng" 
by Sam a nd Dave. 

Cliff's ve rs ion is due for 
release on June 3 , coupled 
with "'Eyes F'or You •• wnuen 
by Cliff, who produ ced, ar• 
ranged and directed both 
si des. 

Cliff and the group arc due 
o n Light's Saturday Club on 
J une 25. 

Jazz on Tees 
Dr~~~A Mu~h:TO~II : ,:~ 
In a " Jazz on Tees" pro. 
gra mme 10 be broadcast from 
the Li ttle Theatre, Middles
b rough, on June 2S a t the 
end or the town'-. ~peciaJ 
RRC Week . 

Also rea t.ured m Lhe Prn. 
~rumme will he th • local 
Ri ve r City J ou.men , lin ( arr 
(tpt a nd fl ui el . horn ). c;3 r;, 
Cox (now tenon s t with the 
NDO, formerly wi th 1,n in 
th e Emcee Fi ve). and Man. 
ches ter's .Joe Pa lin me dnn 
jazz tno . 

Them in States 
T HEM new to America last 

week ror an eigh t-week 
tour wh ich opened on Friday 
(27) In San Fra ncisco. 

The tou r will incl ude dates 
10 Phoeni x, Tucso n Los 
A ngelcs a nd San Diego. The 
group will also make a num
ber o f TV appearances 

Campbell dates 
T HE Ian Campbell Folk 

Group, Alex Ca mpbell 
and th e Three City four s tar 
In two folk concerls at Lon
don's St Pancras Town Ha ll 
tomorrow (Friday). 

George Melly will compcre 
the shows whi ch s tar t at 7 
p.m . a nd 9 .15 p m 

FOCUS ON FOLK 
PAGE 20 

The Artwoods o n Mo nday 
returned from Monte Carlo 
where they starred in a ball 
to celebrate the centenary of 
Monaco. Kirkcaldy (17). Matt flies back 

MA ~k :
0
ifr~~ln 7r~~ ~~! MM NATIONAL BEAT CONTEST 

Hearty 
Congratulations 

FRANK 
SINATRA 

on reaching 

No. 1 I reprise l.iCJ 

American tour on the day or 
release fo r his new single, 
June JO. 

The sing le, "Honey On The 
Vine", was recorded at the 
fi rst session in the States 
under his new contract with 
Capitol 

Matt stars in ATV's Black
pool Night Out on June 19 
and has s igned fo r a three
week season a t London's 
Savoy Hotel from September 
19. 

Summer Su nday concerts 
li ned- up fo r Matt include two 
at th e Futurist Theatre, Scar
borough , on August 2 1 an d 
28. 

Jazz'Folk York 
JAZZ and folk sess ions will 

be feat ured at this year's 
York Festival in II specia l 
Coffee House crc:ned i11 the 
Museum Rooms. 

Perfo rming in the t.ofTee 
house will be Belle Ganzales 

g;,~:g~ O\::;rle~ ~~t~;s H1j; 
J ulie Felix ( 18). Johnny Silvo 
(22), Victor Brox Bl ues Tra in 
(25), the Ve rse-Music Quartet 
(30), Ewan Maccoll and Peggy 
Seegf'r (J uly 1) a nd A L. 
Lloyd (2). THE PATHFINDERS bein g congratulated by comperes Rick Dene lef t and Emperor Roscoe ( right ). 

50 NEW BOND ST. CHAPPELL'S MUSIC SERVICE TELEPHONE 
LONDON , W .1 MAYFAIR 7600 

From MARTIN LANDAU 'S new mus ical BARBRA STREISAND'S Great Songs From 

"ON THE LEVEL" 
The BERNARD DELF0NT - ARTHUR LEWIS Ho Show 

"FUNNY GIRL" At The SAVILLE THEATRE, London, W.C.2 

STRANGELY ATTRACTIVE 
At The PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE, LONDON, W .1 

PEOPLE 
MY GIRL AT THE DANCE YOU ARE WOMAN, I AM MAN Lyrics: RONALD MILLAR - Music : RON GRAINER 

(Erle) (Chappell) 

The Great NEW KEN DODD Smash 
THE The VAL DO0NICAN / 808 LIND H it 

PROMISES BURT BACHARACH HAL DAVID ELUSIVE BUTTERFLY S0NC ALBUM 

(Springfield) Cor'lta1ns Ten o f Their Biggest Hits /Metric) 

6 /-
The BACHARACH / DAVID Hit Now Publi shed' From "THE SOUND Of MUSIC " The ALAN PRICE Chan Stopper 

Inspi red by the PARAMOUNT Film EDELWEISS I PUT A SPELL ON YOU 
ALFIE {W 1lhamson) (Metric) 

Recorded by CILLA BLACK A New Orches tration Rec:>rdcd by VICTOR SILVESTER'S 
( FamoU!> Chappell) CALL ME IRRESPONSIBLE Chorus and Orches tra 

The ENCORE SERIES tOl"l la,ns m;sny world (Fam~, Ch.1pp11lll In The Prc ~s THE WORLD CUP WALT2 accla,mcd standards - £end for hst and dola1ls -

* Also our great "'STACE BA ND .. ser,e, All D.intf Orrhs S/ · per sci (Chappell) In The Pren 

PATHFINDERS COME 
UP FROM SUSSEX 

THE PATHFINDERS from Shoreham-by-sea, 
Sussex , were overwhelmed when they heard they 
were the outright winners· of their heat of the 
Melody Maker's National Beat Contest at Brighton 
on Sunday. 
THE PATHFINDERS - Alan Burtenshaw, 20. Ron 
Reed , 21. John Court, 20, Bob Hermans, 20. and 
Ron . S_haughnessy, 22-now go through to the 
sem1 -f1nals. 
ALSO THROUGH to the semi- finals are th/I 
Poachers , from West Mersea , Essex, the Atlanta 
Roots from Manchester, the Playboys from South 
London , and the Versions from Hunstanton, King's 
Lynn. 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT 
TURN TO PAGE 17 
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A 
~ PLEA FOR SANITY 
.... t031llUWJ.iitl 

GREAT 
JAZZ ~zzz! AVANT GARDE: 

..,.. -~mhi . " . uke Ellin ton. uGood a nd 

THERE ARE ONLY two kinds of 1azz, sa•t D been so gcomprehensively 
bad." This probably apocryphal quote as d 

flogged that it is looking a little_ worn ~ro~nd t::/11g~~-s been w idely used 
It was a neat enough apho~•~m I~ ,ts b:r it really doesn' t stand up 

by people who object to categoris ing J~zz, 
close analysis. 

Decisions as to 
what Is good a nd 
bad In jazz are so 
highly personal , sub
Jectlve and subject 
to nuctuatlon that 
t he remark Is mean

HERBIE MANN : 

SOl~h 
' ~ -- -~;; .~ 

. . - -;-

-~ ' ' 
• 

the high 
of 'boom 

priest 
chitty' 

ingless. 

HOLLYWOOD LEONARD FEATHER 

What value, for 
example, would there 
be In telling a per
son Jus t beg inning 
to get interes ted ln 
jazz and seeking 
guidance: " M a k e 
sure you only buy 
good records?" 

MANN: serious about happy music 

THE LIFE-BELT for jazz 
today, says Herbie Mann, is 
boom-chi tty. 

Mann, according to various popu
larity polls since 1957, Is the No. I 
Jazz flautis t Boom-chltty ls a loose, 
loping rhythm that straddles the 
North :ind South American s ides 
or the border. " What Afro-Cuban 
mus ic was to Latin Jnz.zt" snys 
:~~~lu;:.~.om-chitty is to rhythm-

Brooklyn - bom, jazz • raised, 

:icc:cb~f ,!~~~ut~~e a fi:::thf an'!1i~lc~} 
Mann, known as the Afro-Ja z.z Sex
tet, was founded in 1959. Th ree 
yea rs later his combo reco rded 
"Comin' Home Baby'\ a boom
chltty blues. It sold half a million. 
Mann is now prosperous, world 
travelled and understandably self
confident about his rhythmic way or 
lire. 

A tall , trim-bearded fellow or 36 

who looks like the doctor lud lng 
the coveted fo rmula in a science 
fiction mo vie, he has a q u ie tly sa r
don ic sense of humour and a prag
matic attitude toward th e odd oscll • 
lations of tas te among adherents 
of today's music. 

"Let's face It," he says. "Boom
chitty has tnken over. Ha rdly a 
s ingle ja7.7. record that has rea lly 
so ld since 1963 hns been based on 
the old-styl e, s traight four- to-the• 
bar beat. 

"Ramsey Lewis had that special 
rhythmic thin g going on in 'The In 
Crowd'. Ray Charles still uses It 
along with his own rhy thm and 
blues navour. Cal Tjader's 'Soul 
Sauce' was n boom-chilly Latin 
vers ion of an old Dizzy Gillespie 
tune. 

"Any kind or strong rh ythmic 
character immediately broadens the 
potential for the music. Lee Mor
gan 's jThc Sidewinder' was just 
the blues with a Latin flavour. Stan 

ll k!01t o':'hne~r,e~1gio~~ 
holi ng Is here to s ld y. 
The re Jus t HAVE to 
be terms llke " lradl
tlonnl" , " mal nslream", 

•;!0:t"~1h:•~r:: f~~gln e the 

f~f~~ ri t1ndi::~:d th~cv:~~~ 
of a particul ar piece of 
music, 

The terms th emselves are 
harmless enough. It Is when 
th ey are manipulated by 
: ~~o~t t~: ~/he s ilua tio n gets 

Every week the Melody 
Maker Mailbag Is filled with 

~~~~~~o:;:~stlnfs th!t t~~~~ 
spoons player th an Syd 
Wrenchgroln. And of course 

~!~~~t~~? Plj~~d~~~• :::c:o~~ 
plctely without meaning, 

• SHEPP: enraged 

no time for the "dreary, 
apathetic conventlona l musi
cians who are still playing 
s tandards and blues." 

Ah • but (here it comes) 
that 's What th ey said about 
Charlie Parker, and look how 
many red-faced crit ics th ere 
were when HE became a jazz 
legend in his own tim e. 

Can we get rid of this 
Charlie Parker sophistry on ce 
and tor am 

THE SOUND OF ENTERTAINMENT 
. i: !'.'.: 

,, ,,;;. 

Getz fin ally hit the charts 
when he started pl3ying 
bossa nova. Horace Silver's 
'Song For Mv Fathcr'-wcll 
hi s dad is trom the Cape 
Verde Islands, so the tune 
has a Calypso-Portuguese 
touch. 

In the last couple of years 
a new Jazz classlfkatlon hH 
been gaining greater and 
ijreater currency and to judge 
from the thousands of words 
written and spoken on the 
subject we are in danger of :r:~~g all sense of propor-

Probably not. But I'll have 
a try. Parker's music evolved 
completely logically from the 
music of his time. It was dif
ferent, challenging, and it 
opened up a new seam of jazz 
Improvisation which is still 
being effectively mined. But It 
did not stand Jazz on its head 
-ii retained the three essen
tials of music: rhythm, har
mony and melody; retained 
and enhanced them. ON[!] 

RECORDS 

BOB 
DYLAN 
HIGHWAY 61 
REVISITED 
(S)62572 

lell)Tt; 
TURN! 
TURN! 
TURN! 
(S)62652 

BARIIIA 
STRHSANO 
My Name Is 
Barbra Two 

CHART SHOTS 

BOB RAINY DAY WOMEN NDS. 12 & 35 
DYLAN 202301 

THE 
BYRDS 

EIGHT MILES HIGh SAM, YOU MADE THE 
202067 PANTS TDD LONG 202077 

I.ORD SUTCH TH2~~~8~AT 

Gary Walker TWINKIE LEE 202091 

Billy Joe 
Royal 

HEART'S 
DESIRE 

c/w Everybody"s Gotta Cry 
202087 

"Look at my own oigges t 
hit. Did you know th at Ben 
Tu cker, who co mposed 'Com
in ' Home Baby', recorded It 
hi mself before I did? And not 
a thing hapocned, because It 
was just a nlcc Ja zz tune with 
a tenor player and regular 
jazz drums. But he sang it 
for me, and Immediately I 
heard It my way. 

" I'd rather call our music 
just Improvising, Ins tead or 
jazz., because I'm continua l!~• 

~aa~3~n!~ ::;;k~~s1cJ!~~ a~ed 
on the arrange rs and m}•self. 
The only real common denomi
nator Is my interest in rhyth
mic music. 

"When I formed my fi rst 
group It was very, very -.imple 
musically. But by accentu at
ing this vari e ty of rhythms, 
I've secu red an audience. As 
a consequence, without their 
realising what is happening, I 
now have them li stening to 
things that are much more 
complex harmonically, and 
they're accepting It." 

Herbie Mann and his audi
ence, It would seem, 1efute 
two axioms: that the on ly 
"happy jazz" Is Dixieland, and 
that modern jazz Is stuffy, 
over-tomplex and humourless. 

" Peop le say It music Is 
happy II can't be serious. This 
is jus t semanti cs," says Mann. 
" I'm just as serious about my 
happy music as some people 
are abou t their sad music." 

And tha l, my friends, Is the 
musical success fo rmul a for 
this week : variety, vivnclly, 
and a heaping tablespoon of 
ch at boom-chitly beat. 

J am referring, or course, to 
the avant garde-a tenn 
which, for many, seems to 
have become a blanket re
commenda tion for everything 
wh ich breaks away from the 
jazz conventions. All avant. 
garde, It seems is good . It 
may be bad jazz: but It's good 
avant-garde. • 

The avant-garde enthu -
s iasts have neatly sewn 
themselves up In an armour 
plated cocoon where th ey are 
Impervious to crhlclsm. Both 
the exponents and the sup. 
porters of this movement are 
taking foll advantage of their 
immunity from judgement by 
orthodox Jazz criteria. 

And this ls the major prob
lem. AVANT-GARDE MUSIC 
CANNOT BE CR ITICIZED 
BECAUSE, AS YET WE 
HAVE NO YARDSTICK BY 
WHICH TO J UDGE IT. 

So how DO you Judge this 
music? 

Granted you can say You 
either love it or hate It. 
That much is easy, Some 
avant-garde appeals to me 
emotionally; a great deal of 
it leaves me suprem ely In
different; and some I regard 
as an out rageous assa ult on 
the ea rs an d intelligence. 

Screams of rage from so me 
of the leading exponents 
greeted th e suggestion that 
the avant-ga rde ls the Inst 
reruge of the lncompetcni . 
Out besides the supe rbly 
girted musicians like Coltrane 
David l7cnzon, Don Cherry: 
Ornette Coleman there :ire a 
hos t of shameful phoncys who 
posture as trend-setters wilh 

To compare what the 
avant-garde is doing now 
with what ParkN did then Is, 
at the very least, premature. 

"Jazz can' t s tand sllll " will 
be coming up about now. 

0.K. Let's find new direc
tions. new forms, new 

~~~~tdsl~t ~~t d~n a di~~lnt~l 
the books and send every
thing that has gone befo re up 
In a cloud of exclusively 
black smoke. 

And to suggest, as Orncttc 
Coleman docs, that everything 
that CAN be done In con
ventional Jazz HAS been done, 
is a claim that doesn't bear 
conside ration. 

Good will come out or the 
avant-garde movement - no 
doubt about that But first we 
have to find the· means to be 
selective. We have to hear as 
much of ii as we can, listen 
attentively, try to undersland 
- an d gradua lly we shall sort 
out the wo rthwhile from the 
worthless. 

Above a l) we must listen 
with open minds-although 
these do not appear to 
abound within the avant
ga rde movement. 

Before I can judge avant-

fi8r?t ;bo:~~d i/0 
ltkn!U1 ;~r; 

YO U. this is what Archie 
Shepp says: 

"You ca n't blow up three 
children and a church with
out it somehow reflecting it-

~~\~u;~, so:~e~ffne:~. ofT~~t~~ 
what the avanl-~arde is 
a.bout. I think , We're not 
simply angry voung men -
we're enraged .'' 

GOODMAN: four 

for Stanford Nature 
concerts 

Center ~ 
NEW YORK JEFF ATTERTON 

BENNY GOODMAN 
IS to present tour 
concl'rls during June 
and July 111 aid or the 
Stamford (Connecti
cu t) Museum and 
Nature Center. The 
series wlll open with 
Pete Fountain's dixie
land band and other 
artisu set arc guitar
ist Charlie Byrd and 
pl11nl st Rachel Good
man , who will appear 
with her father. 

A concert featuring 
plnnist Cecil Taylor's 
uni! will be J!:lvcn nt 
Nt'w York Town Hall 
on June I() :t'i' n henc>-

Iii for the New York 
University CO R E 
Community Centre. 

Albert Ayler's Quin
tet Is giving New 
Jazz concerts nt New 
York's Astor Place 
Playhouse . . . the 
Gene Krupa Quartet 
Is back at th e Mc1-
ropole for a three
week s tand . 

Yank Lawson and 
Roger Kell away have 
quit Peanu ts Hucko's 
All-Stars 1tl Eddie 
Condon's. Replnce-
mcnls arc Benn y Ven
tura (lpl) and Tony 

Aless (pno). Veteran 
drummer Cliff Lee
man has also joined 
the group In place of 
Morey Field. 

Roland Kirk Is fea-

~!:f-~o~~o sfi~;in~ ~i ~ 
the future of Embers 
Wesr seems assu red 
arter t h e excellent 

~~:~~::!•sdone ~~a~~r 
N.ex1 In are zoot 
Sims and Clark Terry. 

Cou nt Bn-.ie's Bar 
!n Harlem Is bccom
mg New York's lead
Ing or1;an showcase. 

e GOODMAN 

Current ly featured is 
the Shirley Scott
s ta n I e Y Turrenllne 
group, fo llowed b y 
Wild Bill Davis 
Johnn y " Ham mond': 
Smith and Richard 
"Groove" Holmes 

Bill Evans last ~eek 
recorded a Verve al• 
b~m with guitari st 
Jim Hall .•. Dot 
Record s recorded the 
Harry J ames band 
Hye at New York's 
Riverboa t • .• J ackie 
and Roy Kral have 
sig ned wi th Verve and 
cu l their fi rs t a lbum 
ror the label. 

SAVOY BLUES 
Louis Armstrong 

JTS m:°i:io~!~1~ults~fo pi~,~~ 
Louis Armslrong's recorded 
work. Just take any one 
from the treasure chest he 
has filled over the years. 

One of his most complete 
solos, as an entity containing 
a ll the ingredient s for a mini
ature maste rpiece, must be his 
24 bars In the middle or 
"Savoy Blues" , recorded In 
1927 and ava ilabl e on " Louis 
ArmsrronR - Hi s Greatest 
Years ' ' Vol. 3 . (Parlophone). 

Never a res pecter or what's 
norma l, Louis takes Ory's 
tune in Ab inscead of the 
u.!oual F. and kicks off stal
ing the theme alone to be 
joined on the second halt by 
Kid Ory and Johnny Dodds. 

After th e bridge, Lonnie 
Johnson sets the solo scene 
with a chorus which, though 
advaneed guitar work for the 
time, has a certain squareness 
about the reel that was In 
keeping with the time. It takes 
Louis to bring the timeless 
element to the 1rlvlal, if like· 
able, little tune. 

He does that by construct
ing a two chorus performa nce 
that has everything. First of 

• LOU IS Top C 

all, it's thought out as a two 
chorus solo. It 's not two solos 
of one chorus each. And, In ~!!J~ that was modernity In-

Second, it's a beautiful 
basic idea melodically. You 
know he thought of this beau. 
tlful passage and made hlm
sc!f pla}' II rather than just 
think up -.oml'thing that wa,. 
difficult to play. 

Third, it emplovs the whole 
range of his cornft with broad 
low notes and fast whip-ups. 
He executes them a ll cleanly 
and with tonal puritv in every 
register. 

four1h, his advanced ,.ense 
or dynamics dramatise§ the 
so lo into a virtuoso perform• 
ance. The lynch.pin or lhe 24 
bars is a top C In the 161h bar 
which he hits quietlv, then 
quickly strengthens hi s vol· 
ume and vibrato till you r spine 
tingles. 

The rich melodic ride-out 
from that peak seems the only 
logical road 10 take. 

On the last ense mble chorus 
of the number, Louis cuts 
loose and, in effect, ls playin& 
a not her brilliant solo aeeom· 
panied by trombone and clari
net. 

It Is complelcly dlffettnt In 
conception to his previous line 

~~1y yttt(n;g~!n•p,1:y '!~=:-5 
;:; 

there. 
That's Armstrong's genius. 

JACK HUTI'ON 



FRANK, 
When he 
heard 
'Str~ngers' 
WU SO 

high in 
the Pop 50 
he wu 
thrilled. 

MF.LODY MAKF.R, June 4, l9ti6-Page ~ 

ANATOMY OF 
SINATRA'S HIT 

FRANK SINATRA'S "Stran
gers In The Night" 

is number one this week 
in the MELODY MAKER 
Pop Fifty - a feat the veteran 
singer has never accomplished 
since the charts began over 
ten years ago. 

The song has stirred up another 
controversy around popland's con
troversial singer. Some arUsts love 
it, others hate It-that was th& re
sult of last week's MM survey. 

Who Is responsible £or Frank's 
amazing come-back in the single 
field? The answer ls Reprise's 28-
year-old record producer Jimmy 
Bowen, husband of Keely Smith, 
and hitmaker for her, Dean Martin, 
Sammy Davis, and many others. 

This week Bowen called the MM 
from California with the inside 
story or Sinatra's zooming single: 

"Last December Hal Fein, head of 
Roosevelt Music who are Bert Kaemp
fert's American publishers, visited my 
home and told me that Bert was scor
ing a picture for Universal In Holly
wood called A Man Could Get Killed . 

"So l said 'I want to hear the 
theme.' And two weeks later I heard 
the melody, there w:is no Tyrie written 
yet. 

"I nipped over it and called Hal: 'I 
want this for Sinatra'. I-le said okay, 
and about a month Tater they sent me 
the lyric. 

"I loved It and ca lled him again and 
said: "I want this for Frank, and 
that's It! 

ov:•: sno~~d ~:I~ ~~"!e a~:th~o~
1ftt~~ 

with Ernie Freeman, our .)rranger, and 
we cul the song on April 11. 

JIMMY BOWEN 
Tho producer of 'Strangers In 

The Night' gives the inside 

story on the Sinatra single 

"Frank loved it the first time 
he heard ll. I don't know If 
he thought It would be this 
big, but when he and I went 
over the arrangement we dis
cussed the kind of thing that 
could make It big. 

"We did it more commercial 
than the Bert Kacmprert ver
sion. We accented the fourth 
beat. Berl did It with a defi
nite two-four feel. 

"Frank's record has a kind 
of syncopated feeling but It 
actually isn't that, it's just a 
heavy accent on the rourth. 

"It's the way I felt the song. 
It makes a now. tr yo u use a 

two-rour beat, It chops the 
song up. If you notice the way 
we did the strings, there's a 
continuous musical back
ground throughout the song. 
The melody never stops. It's 
either the cellos, the violas, 
or the violins. 

Big Sound 
"We used 12 violins, four 

violas and four cellos. We used 
some at an times behind 
Frank. It ~Ives a nice kind or 
RoatinR effect We also used 

four trench horns, four guitars, 
bass, drums, piano and two 
percuss ion. 

•'11 was a big session, but 
when I cut Dean Martin, 

~~1~~ s!::;tr~.~~;'ia~l~el~ 
usually use a big sound. 

"This Is the biggest single 
frank has had Jn the States 

;!~c~lb~~km~e:h:e~•:~:~!f1~ 
a bullet . 

"We plan to have an album 
out In two weeks called 
'Stranger Jn The Night'. Frank 
did Tony Hatch's •can Me' 
and 'Downtown' for It. 

"People ask me If Frank 
Sinatra's future slngles wtn 
be in the same sort of vein 
as 'Strangers In The Night'. 
The answer Is: not varticu
larly. With Frank Slnat-rn you 
play It by ear. But when J 
first heard this melody, just 
by llselr, back In December J 
was busted. 

"When Frank heard It was 
so high In the MM chart he 
was thrilled. Between Nancy 
and Frank it's like an Italian 
takeover of England !" 

'Knockout', 'take it off', •uu,u1uu:;-'

just some of the comments in ... 

••More and more people · 
everyday 

find us just that little bit better 
- in every way,, . •. I . 

BLIND DATE REVISITED 
F RANK SINATRA: 

"Strangers ln The 
Night" (Reprise). 

It may do something on 
the strength of his daught
er's publicity. It'll make the 
Light Programme's late
night shows - thmgs like 
that. They"ll call it a qual
ity record on Juke Box Jury 
and say "Why don't good 
records get into the chart 
any more?" Well, that's ob
vious isn't it? - Alan Price. 

THE MERSEYS: "Sor
row" (Fontana). 

Great! The best record 
they have ever made. It's 
not a very good production 
though, is it? They have 
great voices. Fantastic! -
Keith Moon. 

SMALL FACES: "Hey 
Girl" (Decca). 

Sounds like the Who. I'm 
biased of course, but there 
should have been more or
gan. The Small Faces a re a 
very good little group. That 
"Hey, Hey" part _wi ll do it. 
j\1ust be a huge hit. - Alan 
l>rice. 

MANFRED MANN: 
0 Pretty Flamingo" 

(HMV}. . . . 
It's Pau! Jones smgmg m 

a high key - much higher 
than I expect of him. 1 like 
this very much. It 's great! 
Certainly oot as dramat~c 
as I had expected after six 
months away from the re
cording scene. Not exactly 
crashing back with o big 
ban~. are they? Gentle num
bers are coming back you 
know This will deflmtely 
be a big hit. Very pretty 
number that ~rows on you. 
- Keith Relf. 

BEACH BOYS: "Sloop 
John B" (Capitol). 

lt'.!-o .i knockout, man, a 
knockout Beach Boys! 
Great• This'll he numbl..'r one 

* 
What did the stars think about the 
current hits in the Pop 50 when they 

reviewed them in the MM's popular Blind 
Date spot? Here is a flashback to what they 
said when they first heard the current hits. 

• PRICE: l~ te 
night Frank 

• MOON : new 
w.n-c Things 

• FANTONI : Eric 
t;aught Price 

- or it should be, anyway. 
I like it, in fact it's bloody 
marvellous. They're the best 
group from America by far. 
- Crispian St Peters. 

LOVIN' SPOONFUL: 
"Daydream" (Pye). 

It's the Lovin' Spoonful. 
Sounds like Fats Waller. I 
like this, it's so corny. For 
only five people they make 
a fat, swinging sound. Fan
tastic group! B.eautiful 
piano! I like them JUSt for 
daring to do this number. 
Very good! - Dusty Spring
field. 

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD: 
.. You Don't Have To 

Say You Love Me" (Phil
lps). 

Fabulous intro. It' s Dusty. 
All the way for me, a big 
hit rve got shivers up and 
down my spine. I don't auto
matically like everything 
she does on record, hut this 
1s great. She really feels 
it - Dave Dee. 

KEN DODD: "Prom
ises" (Columbia). 

ab~~~ t~~!e ~~~~i~f r;~o:d%. 
They are put out for a cer
tain market. They're made 
well. That market will like 
it, t-uy it and Ken Dodd will 
do well and probably be 
very rich, He makes good 
records and good for him. 
-Alan Price. 

CHER: "Bang Bang" 
(Liberty). 

It's Cher. All the songs 
seem to be in a minor key 
today. It's a great produc
tion. This should do well. 
There are echoes of "St 
James Infirmary" and 
"Frankie And Johnny" in it. 
lt's a lov?ly song. - Barry 
Fantonl. 

DAVE DEE, DOZY, 
BEAKY, MICK and 

TICH: "Hold Tight" (Fon
tana). 

Sounds like a military 
band with a fuzz. box. I 
don't know who it is either. 

I think it's an English group 
though. Oh, Dave Dee, Dozy, 
Fred, Harry, George, Billy, 
Mick and Tich. Daft name! 
Take it off! - Ringo Starr. 

WAYNE FONTANA: 
ucome On Home" 

(Fontana). 
He's trying hard to keep 

up with the Mindbenders. 
Quite a good record. A bit 
boring. It'll make the lower 
part of the chart. - Keith 
Moon. 

BACHELORS: "Sound 
Of SIience" (Decca). 

Sounds like a load of 
monks walking about. Let's 
hear the next one (hurls it 
off· the gramophone). -
Steve Marriott. 

SEEKERS: "Someday, 
One Day" (Columbia) 

Not as catchy as their 
others. People won't go 
around singing this in the 
street. They're rushing away 
with each other - it's too 
rushed. It'll obviously make 
the Top 20. It's not a good 
follow-up. - Allan Clarke. 

PRETIY T H I N G S : 
~Come See Me" (Fon

tana). 
. "J\'.fy Gen~ration" type be

gmnmg. I hke the backing 
Kind of new wave as fa~ 
as pop music is concerned. 
I recognise that voice but 
I can't think who it is -
Keith Moon. · 

ALAN PRICE SET: "I 
Put A Spell On You" 

(Decca). 
It's Alan Price. He must 

hove learned a lot from Eric 
Burdon. He sounds a bit like 
Stevie Winwood too - he 
has that quality in his voice. 
I love those minor progres-
1:ons. Yeah, it's great! This 
deserves to do very well. 
It's a .great big sound and 
very mteresting. - Barry 
FantonJ. 

c,....,_ ;_ ._, . :~ ' • ' .' ; -· t "'"- I ··. ·1·• 
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,-----------------1 EPIPHONE TEXAN, top of the flat -tops, line. last and boomin;;:-9;;,; 7 
EPIPHONE CASINO, greatest thin aco_ustic. Always on TVI 162 cI~s. I 

I EPIPHONE BARD, beautiful folk-song 12-stnng. Big and costly 152 Gns 
I EPIPHONE RIVOLI, the bass that set the pace172 Gns. . . f 

I To Rosetti. Dept. MM/EP,37 Sun St .• London, E.C.2. Please send me further details J . I 
I~ I 
I I 
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ON single records do you think 
the Stones a re as easily iden

lifiable as they a lways were? 
Y~uh I do. I'm not heing big· 

hcttdcd 'or anything, it_'s just that 
I l1.1ppl'n to ht• the singer an~ 1 
thmk pt•oplc recognise my voice 
straight away If they do, they 
.uc nol going to think "Oh yea~. 
thar., the Rolling Stones. But 1t 
cloc~n·1 sound like them."' Other· 
\\ 1st" they wouldn't have recog• 
n1.wd th£' Stones 

Whal a rc your thoughts on the 
Beach Boys? 

I hult.• the Bt'ach Roys - ~he 
Ucach Buys, but I like Brian 
Wil..,on. He's very nice and very 
d1frt'rcnt to thtm. They are all 
sott of stupid like some of the 
groups were when they sta!ted 
orr and acted daft all the time, 
yelli ng about and a ll that. Taking 
th t - out of everybody. Like 
ii lot of rugger types ~ ho come to 
1nv1tdl· a pub. I've Just got the 
b<•ach Boys album, "Pet Sou nds". 
lt '.s good I don't like the songs 
much I think they are grea t re
cords. I think Brian Wilson is a 
grL•at record producer. But I 
thmk he could va ry the actual 
sound or the voices. The sound
not the harmonies-grates on me 
a hit. 

If you saw the Beach Boys play 
live you wouldn't believe it. The 
clrummer can't seem to keep time 
to save his life. I like what Brian 
Wilson does. It's all very Holly
wood. It's all soft. He writes ly
rics that are unbelievable-they 
are so naive. Things I wouldn't 
dream of writing. "Disneyland sure 
worth taking a trip to. Oh yeah." 
It's the big Youth of America bit 
and all that: 

INCREDIBLE 

People wouldn't write lyrics like 
that in London? 

........ . ·-··· ·· . ........ ... ,.~-·, ....... · -
~::'&::,,· ·- . ..- .. . 

No, because people haven 't got 
"pride" in their country and they 
don't think of thei r country as 
being romantic. Americans are 
brought up to believe thei r coun
try is romanti c. It's all "East 
Coast girls are hip, they really 
dig" and all that. And "Northern 
gi rls, the way they kiss- " I 
mean, it's so naive it's incredible. 

' # " ' I 

·-~- ,A '' . - • ~ l ✓ -..'" •. ' 

. ,::""' ..... ,.. 

HALL 
FOLK DIRECTIONS LTD. 

presents 

FRIDAY, 10th JUNE 
at 7.30 p.m. 

THE 'KING' OF 
COUNTRY MUSIC 

BILL MONROE 
and THE BLUE GRASS BOYS with 

Bill CLIFTON * HEDY WEST 
TICKETS: 17/ 6 , 15/ -, 12/ 6 , 10/ -, 7 / 6, 5 / -, 3 / 6 FROM 

AOYAL ALI EU HAU fK(N 1212} AND USUAL AGENTS 

ROY AL FESTIVAL HALL 
JONI i:,.,,,..,.,. C II E , Ger,•rol MoMg•• 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd, ot 8 p.m. 
"th• E f .O.S.S. Pr•~nb 

FOLKSOUND OF BRITAIN 
MARTIN CARTHY "':h DAVE SWA RBRI CK 

SHIRLEY COLLINS • FELI X DORAN & FAMILY 
FR ED JO RDAN • LO UIS KILLEN 

BOB ROBERTS • JEA NNIE ROBERTSON 
CYRIL TAWNEY • THE W ATERSO N S 

Producer, Roy G uest 
Tl(.hts 201, I Si·, 10/·, 7/6, 5/· from Royol Fut,~ol Holl . Tel. WA,T 31 9 1 

Of Collet',, 70 N•w O•fo1d St., lor,don W I 

•• 
What was the a im of the Stones 

in the days you played the clubs 
in Richmond and other places? 

To kick t rad out of the jazz 
clubs. I'd nothing against trad but 

In the beginning, 
we just wanted to 
kick trad out of 
the jazz clubs . .. we 
felt like underdogs 
fighting an inter
national gang. 
But we beat them 

~~ 

QUESTIONS ASKED BY JACK HUTTON 

Last week in part one of his ~nterview-l n-
h MICK JAGGER gave candid comm!nls 

D:p:o~ writing, South Africa ~nd the American 
0 

1 g Still in full flow, thos week he ta lks 
!b~~tf'he early aims of the Ston~s , t he B_eatl!s 
next film , fashion , and what he JI be _doing ,n 
ten years. This is lagger, frankly speaking. 

the National Jazz Federation tried 
to-on us so many times, "'.e felt 
like the under dogs fighting a 
huge internationa l gang. But we 
beat them. 

We saw ourselves as an R&B 
group but il didn't matter w~at 
they called us . We didn·t think 
trad had any app1!31 to y<_>ung 
people. J think we were ngh~ 
But it took us ages to prove it 
and people tried to put us down 
so much that we hated all of 
them. In the end trad was out 
and all the clubs were full of ro<::k 
and roll groups and we thought it 
was all right. 

CONTRACTS 

How do you see yourself in 
ten years? 

Oh Gawd! I hope I'll be a n 
actor'. And I could still be mak
ing occasional records. Frank 
Sinatra is still making the same 
kind of records he made fifteen 
yea rs ago. You might say Frank 
Sinatra is technically a million 
times better than me, but it 
doesn't really mean anything as 
far as selling records is concer
ned. No matter what style you 
a re, if you're big enough you can 
have a hit record every five years 
or so. 

Do you care if a Rolling Stones' 
s ing le doesn 2 t come in at Number 
One? 

No. Number five-that's all 
right. A.s long as the record sells 
about four or five hundred thou
sand. EMJ claims incredible sales 
for the Beatles' record. 

What must a record sell to 
make Number One? 

A hundred and fifty thousand. 
That's wha t Manfred Mann sold 
up to about three weeks ago. The 
Walker Brothers were tops for 
fou r or five weeks and they only 
sold about a quarter of a million. 
Our biggest record was "I t's All 
Over Now", It was number one 
only in the MM and it sold abou t 
800,000. 

Do you th ink the Rolling Stones 
will be going in ten years? 

It's very unlikely. But we've 
been going four yea rs now and 

~ fJg;a:i;: rr.,1~tteihe pir ~ e ~fl 
come out ne:ct. March and then 
we: 11 d~ ~ quick tour" a nd they 
wnte t~mgs on little bits of paper 
!~?rd. sign contracts! It's very 

LENNON 

Do you agree tha t the next 
Beatles' fi lm Is very important and 
~~ could be In a bit of quan-

. I. th ink the Beatles are ve 
lim1~ed. Every group is limited bit 
I think they are very limited be 
~use I . can't see, for instance
R1 ~go with 3: gun in his hand and 
bem~ nasty m a movie a nd goin 
to ki ll somebody. It just wouldn~ 
happe~. But I don't think you'd 
::\~a:~s

0 
1f.ry peculiar if you 

The Beatl_es have got to do 
comedy. Thei r last one was just a 
rot~en story. Jf you get a ood 
scnpt ~tory you're all right.g It's 
;~~edt~;uit to keep going on 

Do you get choked when I 
ask you about politics? peop e 

Not rea lly, but it's very diffi It tk say what you think If I ~id C e Paul Jones or sollleone r m' 

a~
Ou:a~~ ~ hatt~~ui;'!i:!1 , easy 

most people a ren't like thats. But 
Did You vote? · 

No, I didn't last t ime. Nobody 

came round and asked me so J 
thought --:- _them a ll . Anyway, 
J knew Quintin Horut woutd get 
in. 

Do you consciously try to keep 
up with or lead fashion? 

I just buy thi ngs 1 like. 
They try to link you with 

fashion in gloss ies-pictures with 
Francoise Hardy, etc.? 

'ieah I think it's a bit of a drag. 
r s upp()se in the end it doesn't 
do a ny hann. I just try to buy 
things that no one else has got 
1 think J have to. Everyone tries 
to wear daft things. J just wear 
daft things. 

Do you like being seen in dart 
things? 

I just find it amusing. I suppose 
I must like being seen in them be
cause J don't wear them for my 
own benefit. 

Do you go about in the slreets 
a lot? 

Yeah. Lennon and I went down 
Portobello Road for four hours 
recently. We just wandered about 
and bought things. 

Do you get annoyed at people 
who ask for your autograph and 
say "It's not for me"? 

I get used to it. " It's not for 
me it's for my son in hospita l 
with a hole in his head." Or "Do 
it for Johnny, he's a cripple and 
his s ister, she's got leukaemia." If 
my kids had leukaemia I wouldn't 
go and tell everybody, It's amazing 
how many people's children are 
cripples. I sound hard saying that 
but I'm not. I'd sign my auto• 
graph anyway. I can't do a special 
one! 

FANTASTIC 

People are very fun ny. When 
some of t hem say it's not fo r 
them it rea lly is. One old dea r of 
about fi fty came up to me in the 
s treet the other day and st.arted 
kissing me. She said "come in for 

~:h~'~k~n~~~e~ ~~~d ~ : ':; ~p ma~sJ 
said " I like a ll your records. Do 
you know how old I am?" I said, 
"No. 40?" She said "No, I'm 74." 
She looks about 6~he's pretty 
good, but - - . She's done it 
four t imes. 

On lyrics, do you find that 
people try to read things In to 
songs like "Satisfaction"? 

Yes. "Girli e action" was really 
"Girl reaction." The dirtiest line 
in "Satis faction" they don't under· 
stand, see? It's about "You'll bet· 
ter come back next week cause 
you see I'm on a losing st reak." 
~ ut they don 't get tha t. It's just 
hfe. That 's re.aJ ly what happens. 
to, gir ls. Why shouldn 't people 
wrn e about it? 

What records do you buy? 
I never buy the so--ca lled quality 

singers like Tony Bennett. He's 
awful. He's so corny. Actually I 

r; t~~ts~0 ~~y d~e~o~y f:;:~~ 
thing on it. You couldn't possibly 
go any farther In between ever)' 
t rack he says· "Thank you very 
much, I'd like to do a song now 
that's been very good to me over 
the years, one tha t's been written 
by some wunnerful people" then 
he does whatever it is, "I Left Me 
Tart In San Francisco" or some· 
thing, and they he says "I'd lik~ 

~;.si']~~r;;te e~~t~g~&(h~ Whoie 
bi t. You coudn't do better. 

1 
mJ ~~e a~~~.ht o~~t~e t oiem~~ 1 
thought I might get some ideas 
fo r songs. 

P1
t a:~•t ' t :ar~? it yeti I like 

Jimmy Smith. Not hi s single:-" 
horrible attempt a t commer:!: 

~~ g~d.s:~t ~~:~· ~n,sCNfght'' 
just d idn't work-I think because 
there's no tune. 
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Tea-rrific Tea-shirt off er 
This super printed Tea-shirt ... 
and 2 transfers ... for only 5/-
It's not pop or op art, it's a tea-art Tea-shirt, and it's a giggle 
but it's good-looking too, and you'll want one-so will the 
others . With it you get two big "Join the tea set" transfers-
4• diameter. You can put them on helmets, scooters, cars
there are lots of possibilities! 
All you have to do is to send in the coupon on the right. 

·------------· T o: Tea Information Service, Dcparuncnt TS I Hanover Mills, Ashton-under-Lyne> Lanes. ' I 
Please send me ....... Tca-shirt(s) •plus free transfers. 

I I enclose Cheque/P.O. No. ... I 
Size (please indicate) Small/Medium/Large. 

I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 

I I 
I 

•5/- for I shirt, 10/- for 2 shirts, 15/- for 3 shirts. 

This offer closes on September 30th. 1966. Allow 7-10 days for delivery I Join the tea set! 
------------------·------------ .. 
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The trouble 
with the 
other Behan 

MERSEYS 

HUMOUR 
" Ou tside London It's 

dtfferenl. I'm dellgh\ed 
to si ng In any of them ." 

Dominic has a reput.1-
tlon for being a bit or 
a maverick , a stormy 
pet~I of the folk sc11ne. 
Th is Is partly his own 
fault , 

He tends to plily the 
dage Irishman as a 
way or taking the 

h~c~se
1
w1~h.t J~t ::0 c~: 

late brother Brendan 
used to do. 

The. other day Dom i
nic said to me or one. 

~~II-known folk ftgure: 
h I V• Just rHIIHd he 

h:!nout
0 

He M:i':1,. :! 
lhlclt as a lump or mud 
Bu,t do )'Ou rtall )' think 
hes been bellevlng all 
the things I've told him 

In Tl~ .. ~::~:r: f:a'J,1~; 
~~:ro::t,.•11a~o t~!k:,t= 

Domln(c•s witty lrrev: 
•nnce for all soru o, 
holy CO'lln - Maccoll, 
Lloyd , •v•n the lnid l
tlon ltselr-1. something 
that makes him enanles. 
In a Reid that Is mo,.e 
often distinguished , 0 ,. 
Its we ll - munlng earn , 
estness than for an)' 
signs of lntoll•ctuill 
brillia nce . 

QUALITY 
His reputaUon Is In• 

ternatl onal , He ha.s 
sung behind the ll"on 
Curtain - .an d In the 
New York bai·s his bro
ther lov ed. Wh en Burl 
hes wa nted to throw a 
party In London a few 
)'Hrs ago he only In
v ited one man to sing: 
Dom inic, 

It's a sad rut I think 
that Dominic ha'.s yet to 
make a l"eCOJ"d th at 
shows him as he ~ally 
Is. He wouldn't Ilk• me 
to s.1Y lhl1-ht1 has a 
reud on with them at 
the mome.nl-but I slll l 
think the but J"ecords 
he ever made were the 
old Topics, ''Easter 
Woek And After" a nd 
" Down BY The Llffey-
5Jde", despite run1bllng 
accom pa niments , 

ia:ku~rl a~~:~\: ~~'"gt~: 
capture ~Is tough . er
n,nl qu a.Il l)' on wu. It 
Is something that h as 
lo be scen-111 nd he ard 
-in the, Oesh to be 
really believed.- KARL 
DALLAS 

GENE PITNEY: "No
body Needs Your 

Love" (Stateside). 
Tony: It's Pitney of 

~~::eto ~~:rJ u~~~e:, ~i~~ 
ute. Tony; Yes, his num
bers and arrangements are 
very pred1~table. Billy: It's 
g~. I. hk!! it. Tony: I 
think this will be a hit just 
because it's Pitney. He al
ways does gentle intros 
and then that long build
up. Billy: I like th3t bit 
where he stops and ftarts 
again. Tony: One of the 
most commercial records 
he has made r or a long 
while. 

DAVE DEE, DOZY, 
BEAKY, MICK 

AND TlCH: "Hideaway" 
(Fontana). 

Billy: ls it the Pretty 
Things-it sounds a lot 
like them? Tony: No, it's 
the Dave Dee lot isn't it? 
Billy: I like the bass. Tony: 
It sounds a lot like the 
Dave Clark Five. Listen to 
Dave Dee, he sounds like 
Mike Smith, Dave Clark's 
singer. Billy: It 's recorded 
by Jack Baverstock, isn't 
it? Tony: Yes. It's a good 
record. "Hideaway'' is a 
good title. DUiy: It'll be a 
hit. Good. 

CLEO LAINE WITH 
RAY ELLINGTON: 

41We Should've" (Fon
tana). 

Tony: Is this a pop re
cord? Hey, isn't that Ray 
Ellington. Oh no! Billy: 
What's he doi ng? Who's 
that girl? Tony: No, take 

like that, when he sings 
with his guest star-Janie 
Marden, or someone. Tony: 
It should be called "We 
Shouldn't Have". Billy: 
Leave this for film music. 
Tony: It's not really a 
single. 

GRAHAM BONNEY: 
"Baby's Gone" 

(Columbia). 
BIily: Sexy voices in the 

background. Tony: Is that 
what it's ca1led, "Baby's 
Gone"? Billy: The guitanst 
is trying to get that "I 
Need You" guitar sound 
from the Beatles' "I lelp" 
album, Tony: What a 
funny sound-it's like a 
demo record. Are you sure 
you haven't got a demo? 
It sounds as though it 
hasn't been balanced up 
Billy: His voice has dis
appeared completely. 
Tony: It is a demo! Who's 
the singer-Graham Bon• 
ney is it? Billy: f didn't 
like "Supergirl" either. It 
was so commercial it was 
sick! Tony: He should have 
recorded "Batman" for a 
follow up. 

l~k:Z·c1!~1f~,J~~e Ro~~i! S1~~~K~~~l 2nARA 
-=====================::::'.=ca=r=ro::ll=•=h=ow=, o=•=•=o=m=•=th~int"l Rock" (CBS). 

r Billy: Sounds like a 

How much does a high quality tubular ribbon 
microphone cost? 

Far less than yo u think with the new 
STC 4119 microphone .. . £26 to be 
exact. Superb STC engineering and 
design gives you a narrow cardioid 
directional sound pick-up; a spherical 
woven wire wind shield over the 
microphone head; a tubular base 
chambe r which forms a convenient 
handle; and a well finished locking 

plug . A model with switch is available. 
Forfurther details write, 'phone or 
telex Standard Telephones and 
Cables Limited, Electro-Mechanical 
Division, Harlow, Essex. Telephone: 
Harlow 21341 . Telex: 81184. 
Distributors to the Music Trade: 
Rose Morris & Company Ltd. 

world-wide telecommunications and electronics s TC 
6$/4J 

Donovan intro. Is it Simon 
and Garfunkel? Tony: 
Great, Billy: Very good. 
Tony: Every one of their 
records is a classic after 
you've heard it a few 
times. Billy: There's an 
organ on this one. Tony: 
Fantastic. Listen to those 
ha rmonies, A mixture of 
the Everl y Brothers and 
the Beatles. It won't be 
an immediate hit. It'll tak"e 
a long while to get there
but it will. Fantastic, 
Simon writes great words. 

LORD SUTCH: "The 
Cheat" (CBS). · 

Billy: Oh, I like that in
tro. A good weird intro
but the vocal! Tony: The 
voice is terrible. There are 
some good sounds, the 
'cellos and violins. It 
sounds like Vfoce Taylor 
or someone. Billy: It 
should have been !In in• 
st rumental. Tony: Not 
Lord Sutch! It's a pity 
really 'cos he's a great 
fella. He'll probably stab 
us both for this. Good 
ideas-but y'know. 

JULIE ROGERS: "I 
Love Him" (Mer

·cury). 
Billy: Very relaxing 

(snores). Tony: Is it Julie 
Rogers? She's good at this 
sort of number. Billy: I'd 
like to play this when I'm 
in bed-and asleep. Tony: 
It could be a hit if well 
plugged. Mums and dads 
will certainly buy it. 
Billy: It definitely sends 
me to sleep! 

JACKIE EDWARDS: 
"L-O-V-E" (Island). 

BIiiy (putting on heavy 
Liverpudlian accent): 
Naaah! Oh, I like that 
whine in the background. 
Tony: Is it someone trying 
to sound like Proby. The 
tune is rather boring. It's 
like a lesson a t school, 
spelling words out. What's 
it called? Not "Love"? Oh 
no. Terrible. Not Jackie Ed
wards? Did he write it. 
Fancy writing a number 
like that for you rself! 

b dertaken lightly. 

RAVING is a sport not dto eo~:eamen's strikes, 
In these careworn ays_ an opportunity 

Barbara Castle a~d Mrsr~••~~st Je seized and 
for escape and hght re ,e 
utilised to maximum advan~a;.:~s and II one needs 

Raving l.s indulged ln at b
1
eat niffi~ daily 'grind, one doesn•t 

a good r.ive to recover rom 
want to make mistak~- enl entered a.n "out'' 

Colleagues of ours, having m~St.ak ~iln" have rep0rted 
club under the impression 11 ;as Ids b1 _ but bored, 
long' borlng evenings. Sober an r qiJdance. 
they were obviously in need O g 

For them we offer them n Gulde~ 
to-Good Raving, and a rew 
rules. 

• RULES: Never go alone, or 
least arrange to meet friends. 
Take the minimum of a fiv!r. 
Make sure you've got a Uft 
home. 

NEYER GO ALONE 
I 

• CLUBS: These ::ire the London 
hlp clubs which can guarantee 
an evening of revelry, ribaldrY 
and a host of good com· 
,,anions. 

• J.~::::~~IA~:e A cr,~~~v~\ 
Road favourite among . the 
rowdier element Drink pnccs 
are reasonable and the staff 
friendly. There is gaming and 
a bar upstaJrs, and meals and 
dancing to groups and records 
nightly downstalrs. 

SHOUTERS 
Among the groups playing here 

until 2 am a re Gary Farr and 
the T Bones, M-v-k L~man 
Five, Dave Anthony's Moods, 
the SheveUes, Sands, and Peter 
Bs. Frequenters include the 

Animals, Long John Baldry, 
Viv Prince, Herman, Tom 
Jones, Eric Clapton, Dave 
Davies, Garv Leeds, Jeff Beck 
and a disripuL,ble co llection 
or table banging shou ters, 
centred loosely on the Mark 
Leeman Five. 

e SCOTCH OF ST. JAMES: 
Most famous and star-packed 
discotheque In London. On 
opening nlgh t last year taxis 
had to be organised to carry 
away crushed and stifled stars 
to an overHow club. Situa ted 
off Duke Street. St James, 

TAKE AT LEAST 

A FIVER-AND 

NOW YOU'RE SET 

drinks are expcnsl1e now, al
though the original proud 
boast was "pub prices". 

Steaks and sandwiches are also 
available, and good groups 
rock downstairs. Dest fea ture 
Is the frequent Jamming ses~ 
slons that de\'Clop, llke P. J . 
Proby s inging with Eri c 
Burdon, and guitar dua ls. 

WITH-IT 
Frequenters have Included the 

Beatles, Animals, Who, Rolling 
Stones, Spencer Davis Group, 
Herman, Wayne Fontana, and 
practically everybody else in 
the Pop 50 except Frank 
Sinatra. 

e DOLLY'S: Madly with-it 
"Young London'' club popular 
with Mick Jagger, Georgie 
Fame and columnists. Once 
known as the Crazy EJephant,. 

it features dea,fentng ,_, d 
and expensive drlnks. On 
St~i.t'agger there via ,-., 

e BLAISES: II lhe Liblt _,,,. 
Ing gets too much for ,_. 0 
the Cromwelli an, go lo INaJs~'i 
just round the comet In 
Queensgate. A maze ot in 
ter-connectlng loon1n1 cells 
Extremely difficult to flld lh 
exit, a t three am, Cheap food 
and drink and high Slllllar 
of groups, llke Herbie Goin 
and the N1~htlmers and lfM! J 
Crowd. Strict ckllboo 
security, A lot of paMJng 
chemin de fer, etc. 

• KNUCKLES: Once knowa • 
the Elbow Room, •llwl"'1 In 
C.1 rlis le Street, where exper 
clubgoer Viv Prince rt'(IOr 

~i~ng~f!s ru;:e ro~=~ 
Lord Sutch. Viv lncldtUlll 

CHRIS WELCH GIVES A 
To.,,"''""• Jmm,n. •'• MUSICIAN'S EVE-VIEW OF at Ronn ie Scott's club Is 

I 
I 

~~!e u~~m~~· : i°:hn!'oc:~ ~:~fv,11~ 
ls the fina l gas, and to pop TRADITION 
stan. top of the b ill at the RITISH 
~:;:,:~, . P•ll•dl,m 1, tho ond A B 

But to dedicated musicians in 

~~: {~e~dP1e\~e b~f:~~•o!:c i:c:::;: 
Ing at a bccr-dJ"enched , pickled 
onion laden all-English wedding . 

Unless one has played at a 
wedding in ,11 suburbilln cht.u•ch 
hall , ones musical devotion and 
Integrity hils never really been 
put to the lest. 

Unless one hiH ..1ltcmpted to 
sing to a hall rilled wllh Aghtlng 
Infants 111nd ston ed gnindmothers, 
the ro.w,11rds of mus rc will never 
be fully ap pn?clated . 

Wedd ing bands consist or 
rrustratcd Jaueu, crumbling ex
dance band musicians, embryo 
J"ockers, and a sprinkling of r:::,~t::!~ull::d singers and 

Some bands plough lhrough 
weddings trying to sound like 
either Art Blakey's Jan Messe n
gers or Louis Armstrong's Hot 
Five, ignoring all pleas ro,. 
"Kneu Up Mother Brown ", with 
sadistic glee . 

Th ese arc th, br111 ve ones, who 
never get rctuJ"n book ings, 

Others don full evening dl"ess, 
pl"Oducc violins and set up 
mull!um piece drum s, levelling 
thelJ" 111ppeal solely at the stoned 
gJ"andmothers. driving 111 n)'body 
under the age of 45 Into the 
nCilll"Ut pub . 

And then an even a rcw 
bands who try to enjoy them
Hlvu, and entertain as m111ny 
people n possible And It Is 
thue poor Jnnocen'ts who suffeJ" 
the greatast hell . 

For the British at a wedding 
l"t1least1, In four houn or may. 
~~:!-"act!~lsu~ei,. most ghastly 

Aftn the wOrr1 and an,ciety of 
the wedd ln9 servru, they are 

:~~~ihbe~al:n wl~h ':::i~n!ry ~~~ 
t lYH they ha.Ye been trying to 
aYold ror yea. r1. and desperately 
wa rd ort the dlscomrort by heavy 

~::,' b::r :!~• w1~:~ch , bra ndy, 
Thus two Wlll"dng tr'lbes In• 

n111med with alcohol. and 'pn. 

;::~t '~!~ !~~uui~u:~~un:e1~! 
for" picking on the band° 

The 111ve,.age wedding· starts 



cL,Jms he wns barred from 
entering the cotch of St 
James on the grounds th:u he 
had be<-11 distributing leaflets 
advertJslng the In Pince. 
"What would I want to do 
lhnt for?" n~ks n baffied Viv. 

REQUEST 

e PHONE BOOTH: A gimmicky 
club underneath the In Pince 
opposite the London Planet• 
arium.. Here you cnn use a 
telephone-on every table-to 
ring for a request record, 
phone the next t;ible or the 
bar. Discotheque girls dance 
invitingly and the club stays 
open untJI the last customer 
lea,1es. but drinks s top nl two 
am. 

No admission cl1nrge, but the 
first two drinks nre a £1 mlnl
mum. The tvy League, Roger 
DJ..ltrey, Marianne FaiChfull, 
Bill \Vyman, Animals, and 
Peter Quaife often pop In for 
a quick di-'L 

SHUFFLING 

There are many other pockets of 
raving scattered around the 
Metropolis, like the Cue Club, 
the Sh.Ip and vartous other 
scenes. A constant shuffling to 
and fro goes on, nnd the 
Austin Princesses and Rolls
Royccs you see careering 
nlong Oxford Street pavements 
:trc probnbly bcarln~ the high
spirited sons of bent from one 
end of the rave belt to the 
other. 

Gosh, It's ripping fun to be a 
swinging young Londoner! 

F 

The Shadows' Greatest Hus 
Columbia SX1522 M 

DYLAN 
VIEW 
ON 
THE 
BIG BOO 

Shadow Music 
Columbia SCX6041 =" SX6041 M 

• 

CLPJ545 ~ 

1 N an am.azinc speech from the stace of Lon • 
don's Albert Hall . llob Dylan denied sue· 

sestions that some of his !ongs_ .ue " d~uc 
soncs". attempted to e:ir.pl.11n his ch.angr~g: 
music .and indicated he wouldn't .appear 1n 
Britain acain. 

This all c.ame out at his concert there last 
Friday . 

After Dyl.an had been singin& for some 
minutes. accompanying himself on iuit~r .and 
h.,rmonica. he stopped .and beg:.1n talking to 
the hue• hushed audience . 

.. I'm not going to play any more ~once_rts 
in England." he announced. "So I'd 1ust l'.ke 
to say this nest song is what your Eng:hsh 
music.al papers would call ., "drug song•. I 
never have and never will write a 'druc sonc:•. 
I don't know how to. h's not .a 'drug song:", 
it's just vulgar." 

Dyl.an carried on with songs like " Desola 
tion Row " and " It's All O,er Now. B•by 
Blue". Then he- was joined by the Group for 
his electric-sound songs. 

Expl•ined Dylan : "I like all my old son1s. 
tt•s ju1t that thin~, change all the time. 
Everybody knows th.it . I never said they were 
·rubbish' the pronounced the word in .1 

Northern accent). That•s not in my vocabu• 
lary. I wouldn •t use the word rubbish if it w~u 
lying on the stage and I could pick it up. 

" This music you are going to hear - if 
anyone h.n any suggestions on how it could 
be played better. or how the words could be 
improved .. . ? - we•ve- been playing this 
music since we were ten years old. Folk music 
w.1s iust .1n interruption .,nd was verv uSefuJ. 
If you don't like it . that's fine . 

' "This is not English music you .,re listenin& 
to You h.1ven't reallv heard American music 
before. I want now to say what you're hear • 
ini is ;ust son1's, You 're not he.1ring .,nything 
e-lse but words ,ind sounds . You c.,n take it 
or leave it . If there is something vou disag:rec 
with . that's great. 

" I ' m sick of people asking: : "What does it 
rne,1n? ' . It means nothing: ." Here Dylan was 
interrupted bv shouts . includin« "Woody 
Guthrie would have turned in his ~rave" and 
"Rubbish'" , But the matorih of the audience 
wanted to hec1r Dylan out and shouted down 
the hecklers. 

" 
JIMMY YOUNG 
Only You .. -,~ ~· Columbia DB7930 

l
e~ ,, . ..... ,_: 

~'? 'II,. '- . . ·4~ .. ,":~~· 
."'/,Jff· -. ., -,~' 

' ~ -~·=- -, J 

LBV1309 M 

I NEIL I lllRISTIA N 

NEIL CHRISTIAN 

Columbia SEG8492 M E.P 

GRAHAM BONNEY 
Baby's Gone 
Columbia D87934 

THE BARRON - KNIGHTS 
Doing What She's Not 
Supposed To Do 
Columbia DB79JJ 

THE LUVVERS 
The House on The Hill 
Parlophone R5459 

BOBBY GOLDS BORO 
I Know You Better 
Than That 
United Artists UP1135 

LONG JOHN BALDRY 
The Dnher 
United Artis t s UP1136 

DALLAS FRAZIER 
Elvina 
Capitol CL 15445 

THE STANDELLS 
Dirty Water 
Capitol CL15446 

GENE PITNEY 
Nobody Needs Your Love 
Stateside SS518 
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JAZZ: reviewed by Bob Dawbarn, Bob Houston, Max Jones , • 

Joe offers 
his jazz 
credentials 
Q F all the tenorists who have grown 

out of the soil cultivated by John 
Coltrane, Joe Henderson is one of the 
most impressive. His debt to Trane is 

=~~~~! ~1t:i~u\y b~~bt~ ~ s t~i~
0 7s" hii~ 

fourth as a leader on the Blue Note label. 
Henderson has shown his worth in a 

variet.Y of settings, from the current Hor
ace Stiver Quartet, with the determinedly 
forward - looking Andrew Hill right 
throue,h to the basic R&B approach of 
Freddie Roach's excellent "Brown Sugar" 
album. This is more than enough to prove 
the authentici ty of his jazz credentia ls. 

Here, with the superlative assistance 
of Tyner, he is a ll on his own, and on 
five tracks confidently stakes a claim to 
greatness. 

JOE HENDERSON: 
" Inner Urge." Inner 
Urge: Isotope: El 
Barr io ; You Know I 
Care ; Night And 
Day (Blue Note 
4189). 

Henderson (tnr), 
McCoy Tyner (pno), 
Bob Cranshaw (bass) 
Elvin Jones (drs) . 

from waltzes 
to comedy
and even a 
bit of jazz e JACK HTLTON 

H ERE a re records from the heyday of Brit ish 
dance music, when a band might play anything 

from waltzes, rumbas and comedy numbers t<;> 1~ • 

strumental novelties and hot arrangements within 
the space of one set. 

Hylton led many .famous 
bands in the Twenties and 
Thirties. Some were titled 
jazz bands, and from early 
days he recorded such tunes 

!;e ~~Wan~ld Was~ut:l~icr:: 
"House or David Blues" and 
"Alabama Stomp". But Hyl
ton was never regarded by 
fans or musicians as a jazz 
or swing figure. 

Neve rtheless, he concerned 

~fh~;1~ : ~t~d: : a,a~i~~n,h~:'i~.~ 
volved h im wi th young mus,. 
cians keen on the new "hot" 
music from America . 

I heard h im in the flesh with the Sliver 
Quintet a t the Antibes Festiva l in 1964, a nd 

~~~ ~~e c~!!r c~~s:s~x~~te~~~~ri!!,fiigh :~; 
HENDERSON : grows in stature album by album 

BUly Ternent was arro.nger 
in chief during the time these 
recordings were made ( 19J J. 

~)dla~d !~dis B~e: ~i~~i.! 
the ha ll ma rks of his playi ng. 

There is only o ne ba llad -
" Yo u Know I Care" - and 
it is hand led w}th a ~race a nd 
fl uency which 1s a n indica tion 
of the breadth or Hender
~rin' s scope 

PERSONAL 
The other tracks are 

s trn1ghtfo rward vehicles which 
Incl ude Henderson at his best 

~~rrli>~,e (~c:~~tti~fed M;;:~ 
Davis 's memorable "Sketches 

~/cia~b,ai~; ae:!~•').m,,N~=fi~· AC:.sd 

~ 7 "o? athh~g~fd P~~!~d~lr~ea~; 
Henderso n alters both melody 
snd chord chan ges in wh at 
turns out to be a swinging 
canter - just hones t-to-good• 
ness tenor 

"Urge" and "fsotope" are 
mo re complicated affairs , but 
Henderson and the immacu-

!~1;h 1;::~c~~inti:rct'::e~ff n:'J~~ 
sound ll. 

I would rate this the best 
Henderson on record . - B,H. 

HERBIE -
MANN 

It With Mc (Atlantic 
58 7003.) 

Monn ( flute), John Hitch • 
cock, Mark Weinstein 
ftmbs), Dave Pike (vibes). 
Chick Core.:, fpnol. htl Moy 
(b.,ss), Bruno Carr (drsl, 
C,uolu "Pot.do" V11ldu 
(cons.::i) . 

TH~o;~ re~r~:! at~:;: 
around the same time as the 
recent "Standing Ovation at 
Newpori-t' album and has the 
same line-up. 

On balance. I think it 's a 
better seL Some of the tun• 

~nt~nt~r~::~n~n q~:!it%ar'tt!: 
set and is generally better 
here. 

pa;:r~miv:no~ ai ~s no~ N:!! 
Herbie Mann is not one of 
my favourites . I find h is 
penny-whistle flute tone 
actively offensive and what he 
plays doesn't seem to add up 

i,~ ve&:e m~~~~ Hi~,J~~~er~~!~ 
Child" proves my point-th in• 
toned burbling. 

I suppose what sells ~he 
group is the 15urface excite• 
ment generated by t.he two 
rough trombones and Valdes' 
conga drums. For me the best 
moments all come from Da~e 
Pike's vibes a lthough Corea 1s 
also a competent soloist. 

The rhythm section is 

~;;.~allhasl~g;,,in;it~hr~~~~ 
clearer than on the previous 

LP There's just too much of the 
Mann flute for my taste and, 
frankly, I find the whole 
thing rather a borc.-B.D. 

Mighty 
MARSHALL 

11 

The most impressive, power
ful and distortion-free P.A . 
set-up yet I 

~

969 4 x 12" P.A . Speaker 
olumns, per pair 168 Gn1. 
968 P.A. Super 100w 

Amplifier 100 Gn1. 

More ond more top groups ore 
"Marshal/ niinded" 
Spencer Davis, The Who, Smoll facet., 
Vogobonds, Lulu and the luvven . 

IH·Hl(lii 
Complete t,1e,ch.1r• from -

;;·~,r:;~d!" c;~~~~· lood, lo11do11, N, W .5 

BLUE t'
MITCHELL~,_I 

BLUE MITCHELL: "Down 
With It." H,-Hcet Snt'ak.crs . 

~~ex='. M~~~'&, s:1
1:J: 

One Shirt ; Samba De Sl3CY 
181

Mi,,~: ,~c 
41,1:t'/. h1nlor 

Cook {tnr), Chick Corea 
(pno). Ceno Taylor (Nssl. 
Aloy1Jus f OJtcr {dt.sl 

AS fro~u ro':~
1
: ~~~! 

Sliver sidemen like Mitchell, 
Cook and Taylor, this is un
pretentious straightfor
ward, swinging modem Jazz 
that used to be termed Soul 
or Hard Bop. 

Mitchell has always re
tained a fair degree of 
..subtlety and his solos are 
always highly melodic while 
retaining a good attack. Cook, 

':ii1eishea ~~~ce~~~ ~:Jr~r h~~~ 
up the polls he always turns 
In a highly-listenable per
formance. 

Corea's piano playing 
doesn't do too .much to me, 

~~~~u'1~r:e th~o;in:~ th~r~e~~ 
bie Mann LP also reviewed 
this week. 

T,aylor is a dependable bass 

fia:ercle!~d d~~~~iu~ru~o~~et 
The realerial ranges from 

the R&B hit " Hi-Heel" to the 

~i~~p~~~=d s~~llo;r:,s~·rm~~~ 
There's noth ing very spec

tacul ar or different abou t the 
album, but it 's the sort of 

t r::ly t~~l g:~c~)!y:'ciel~ha:t:v~~ 
your mood 

Well -played, unpretentious 
jazz which lets you relax be
cause you know nobody is 
going to goof.- B.D. 

COUNT 
BASIE 

COUNT BASIi: : " Buie 
Meets Bond": Thunderball ; 
From R.uss111 With Love; 
Or. No's Fan lHY; Under
nea lh The ManKO Tree; 
{3mc.s Bond Theme; 007; 

T:Ub1~
1
t~gst~

0m2a1y~~i 
Goldf1nl{or (United Attlih 
ULPl 127 ). 

Buie (pno) . Al A•rons, 
Ceorge Cohn , Phll Cllboau, 
Wall.co Ducnport (!pis), 
Eric Dixon, Bobby P'3ter, 
t:ddlc Oult, Chulle Fowlku, 
Mari h:,11 Roy11I (saxes), 
Crovor Mltchell. Hendf! rson 
Ch1mbers, Al Croy, BIii 
HughH {tmbs), Creddlo 
Crf!en (gtr), Norm1n Kf!e nan 
(bass), Sonny P1yno fdrsJ . 

THIS is 1he first Basic 
album on the United 

Artists' label, and although it 
looks pretty grim on the face 
of it, the band in the main 
gambol those these ten 

tunes which are culled from 
th:? scores fo r the James 
Bond fll ms. 

The object the com pany 
have in mind is obviously lO 

!e~i~eer :~b;fc,b~~~ ,!:0
~~ 1~ 

unique qualities have been 
sacrificed in the attempt 

The a rrangers a re new to 
the band - Chico O'Farrill, 
who dates back to Benny 
G o odman • s " Undercurrent 
Blues" and various ai::s ifitn• 
ments for Kenton, Gillespie's 
big band, and Machilo, ls re
sponsible for seven. and 
George Williams (Sonny Dun• 
ham. Harry James, Glenn Mil • 
ler) for "Russia", " 007" and 
" Girl". 

Focus is mainly on the 
band techniques, and It 
sounds in very fi ne shape . 
The ensemble playing is im
neccabte, with that glorious 
reeling of controlled powe r 
always in eviden ce Keena_n 
fits well in the Basie rhythmi c 
fo rmula. 

Solos are handled mainly 
by Eddie Davis - insolently 
authoritative on "Russia". Al 
Grey. heavily muted, and Al 
Aarons ditto. Some tracks, 
like "Kingston Calypso" are 
rather slender In thematic 
appeal, but Eri c Dixon par
tially retri eves this with a 
sh::>rt solo. 

The best themes -
"Thunderball" and "Gold-
finger" - are transformed 
into pure Basie. the former 
by Marshall Royal's superb 
handling of the melody and 
the latter by lhe tight ar• 
rangements and Eddie Davis . 
-8.H. 

and " Hylton Stomp' ', and the 
arrange r of "St Louis" and 
several of the othe rs. 

The stomp. a "Tiger Rag" 
varia nt which owes mu ch to 
Elli ngton . and "St Louis" 
were issued back to back on 
Decca in the ear~ Thirties 

~ne~kl o'l°:e1~!si~e isc on its 

Te~~e~it"~·:g Jh~~:i~do~J~~~~ 
(gtr), such jaz.z en thusias.ts . as 
Dave Shand (alto. ell), Billy 
Munn (pno). Eric Breeze {tmb) 
and the French trumpet 

pl~~i~~~P~o~i~\e on all 
the LP's titles, 1 should 
think, and they are the mai n 
soloists. Brun's high-note 
trumpet shows the expected 
Louis influence, wh ile the 
guttural vocal on "St Louis" 
~ y Mu nn as 1 remember
is pastiche Pops. 

ln~,l~~\k 1B~ n•Tan•~e~~oo~ 

~i~G a~~d•;::g~enJ al~~ m~~: 
transcribed from Ifuke's 
records with Shand playing 

~hr~e!!,odge;la~Y~~ on c~"IJ:~:~;~ 
T ri cky Sam and Brun doing 
everything required of him. 

The commercial titles sound 
a bi t of a hoot today, but this 
was the bread-and-butter 
stuff which kept the bands 
solvent. Pal O'Malley is prob
ably the mjlle vocalist fea 
t ured. Anyway, Brun and 

~s~:;,e k6f ~h~!!1
nia t~r.ourc,~ 

instance) and the banJ sound 
less beat. is bette r than yo~ 
might have expected . 

Isham Jones' album is a 

::!~~fe prgra~~~~on g:/ar b~st 

RADIO JAZZ by CHRIS HAYES 

Timas : BST/ CET 

FRIDAY 
1.f'e2tP011s~1

:Ja°!:~i 9.~n':..°: 
Jan corncr 10.0 R: Past nnd 
Present .Jan. 10.0 E: Ja.n Club 
10 .8 A : Jan. 11 .0 S: BIUC5 a nd 

~~~~ • . rar~r.15(1-"f\•• H~;t·• Af~:~j 
and Tljurrna Brau , Modern• 
alres. ll.15 BBC H: S111n Price, 
Rushing. Moten , Basie . 11.)5 z: 
Manne, Mingus. Tl?rtY. etc 
12.0 T : Ellington Ork (1940) 
12 20 E: Shearing QulnlCI , 

~~~t)n~i!n,
1

•
3
i:r~~. L : ,f:;r:~~: 

Webster. Basic. 

SATURDAY 
12.0 noon BBC T: Jan Reco rd 

Rcqoes1s fltumphl 12.15 p.m. 
Hl : Bobby Darin 2.15 Hl : 
Radio Jan Club • .45 Hl : Frank 
Sinatra Terry C1bbs Ork 5.0 
Nl : Jai i and Folk 6.30 BBC L: 
Jan Beal . 6.JG HZ: Jan. 7.0 NZ : 
Jan weekend. 10.0 R: 1111J111n 
Jan. 11. lS T: Artie Shaw (1930) 
u .o T: John Handy Quintel 
12 .5 J : The Big Band•. 12.JO J : 
world ot Jan. 1.31 • K L: 
Lenn ie Felix Trio, Dakota 
Staton. 

SUNDAY 
) . JG p.m. E: Marty Gold Ork , 

Peter Nero J .JO L: Brothers 

Four. 7.0 N2: Radio J.:an. 7.35 
M: Jan. 10.15 Nl : cerman JF 
10.30 and 11. J A: Jan. 11 .10 Nl: 
Anna Brown, Lena Horn e, 
Marlon Anderson , Josrphlne 
Baku. 11. JO S : Blues and Jan. 

r;~iius \~·!!1c 8E~~em\)c, sg~~: 
nonbnll Adderley. ?irax Jones. 
)llirt <' Westwood's JB , 11.45 A: 
Buck Clayton (Panasslc). 

MONDAY 
U .40 a.m. BBC H : Nel'I' 

Orleans Revt \·al (Humph) U .15 
E : Jan Magazine 4.2S L : Erroll 
Garner Trio. 4 .35 L : Edith Pl af. 
7.0 N2 : Swedish Jau . , .JO M: 
J au Comer. 10.0 E: Kurt Edcl
haicn Ork . 10.1 A: Ja.u (lion . 
Thurs .). 10.50 Hl : Ja.n Maga.. 
zinc. 11 .10 Nl : Count Basic 
r.J.~· T~·~wT~1 ~ic rJ>15~ulllgan 

TUESDAY 
1.30 p.m. Hl : Louis Arm• 

st ron1. Danny Kaye. 7.0 N2 : 
Lars Gutun 10.15 R: Jan Cor• 
ner. 10. JO Ci : Larry Young, Blf: 
Joh n Patton , Jimmy Smith. 11.) 
A: Jau . 11.S O: Gt'orce Russell 
11.15 T : Pop Record$. 12.0 T : 
~~re !,H~~t:{). (Golden Years, 

WEDNESDAY 
5.0 p.m. L : Jau S.30 BBC T : 

Jan Today (Charl es Fox). 6,50 
HZ: Ccorgc Sht'IITlng l .O N2: 
L.l rc Gu!Un l .JO E : George 
Shearin&: , a.o Q: Pop and Jan 
9.20 O : Jan . 11 .15 T : GcorgiC 
Auld Ork. U,O T: Bill ie Ho U
?#/1.s )( Colden Ycars, Vol 2 

THURSDAY 
ll.45 a .m. HZ: Osca r Pete r• 

~on . 5.15 p.m. H2 : Jan . 7.0 N2 : 
EJ I? Thclln 10.10 R: Jau; Cor• 
ncr. 10. lS Nl : Jan planJ<i; t J an 
Johan.sson . 10.35 BBC L: Ma r ian 

tl~~gof:cr~e n:fgrc: 1~0~:J!: 
12.0 T : BIiiie HoU day (Golden 
Yaar s. Vol. 2. 1938 40). 
Programmes subfcct 10 change 

KEY TO STATIONS AND WA\'£. 
LENCTIIS IN METRES, 

A: RT"'· France 1329. E: NDR 
Ham burg 309. 189. C: SWF 
8..Saden 2iS, 3&3 . 4:il . H: Hll
vorsum 1•402. 2·2!18. J : AYN 
547, 344 . 271 L: NR Oslo 1376 
477, :as. M: Saarbru cken 2u'. 
N: Denma rk Radio 1·12'24 
~8~~·o ?10

nR O:rr!~1c1~~n ig~. 3~ ; 
RAI Italy 355. 290 S: Europe-I 
11147. T: VOA 25l :Z : Radio 
Strasbourg 258 . 

Lhis was an American counter
part: a dance band of hlgh 
repute which included a few 
1aumen and featured some 
Jazz arrangeme nts. 

On rt.his set, from I 930-3 I, 
the proport ion of swing 
,choruses to o rdinary dance 
mus ic choru ses i s not hi,h, 
but Don Redman's "Miss 
Hann ah" shows what the 
band could do. 

And !here are patches of 

~:~$~ay!Gfr1~•~ 
th

ais~atc~~ 
J ones' own " What 's The Use" 
and on " Lane" and "Lover" 

Even the commercials. such 
as "Stardus t" with Victor 
Young's violin and John Corl. 
son's trumpet are well played 
for their lime·. Vocals are not 
credited, but I wonder Jr the 
curious si nger on ' 1Ho.nnah" 
and "Wah Wah'' could be 
Harlan Lattimore. 

Certainly this is period 

ih~!~c. w~~ v;~~~:Jeb!~~~Yle~~~ 
ing up to something - in 
Jones' case to the Woody 
Herman band. 

The third album, featuring 
Al Bowlly's nicely re.strained 

;:s;!~·t~~:;~~b:C:t£f~~~ 
are a mixture of sweet and 
ho t, but this is wholly sen~i
mc nto.J. I admire the way 
Bowlly sang, but this ls not 
fo r me.-M.J. 

BOW LL Y: restrained 
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newrecords 
' POP: reviewed by the Melody Maker pop panel · · , i 

i Indian pop, using 
wailing harmony and 
dipping bass lines~ 

SINGLES 

THE BEATLES: "Paperback Writer" (Parlo
phone): It's here, the brand new Beatles· 

single. From the pen of John and Paul, they subtly 
follow the trait towards Indian pop using wailing 
harmony and dipping bass lines. A very swinging 
track with a lot of impact, some vicious sounds, 
and almost disconcerting vocal harmonies. Pro
ducer George Martin has obtained a very power
ful overall sound with some excellent timing on the 
vocal echo. John sings in rather a strained, urgent, 
cry about the man who wants to be a paperback PAUL: AND CEORCE Soaring behind John's urgent cry RAY DAVIES: ridiculously laxy, slurring style 
writer with George and 
Paul soaring behind him. 
Many fal setto harmon
ies over George's heavy, 
churning guitar. Cert
ainly right up to Beatles 
;tandard and needless to 
say - a huge hit. 

Subtle BEATLES hit ! 
THE KJNKS: "Sunny Aft

ernoon" (Pye): Strange newy 
composed by leader Ray 
Davies in a slightly rawer 
Lovin' Spoonful style. Starts 

~ti~ha j~::if nts~;~n ofo;;: 
Beatles' "Michelle" mixed 
with Nancy Sinatra's 
"Boots". Ray takes the Jead 
vocal in a ridiculously lazy 
slurring, style based over a 
rather corny progression. 
Some might find the length, 
and repetitiveness or this 
disc a bit too much. but 
it's lazy atmosphere should 
certainly catch on with sum
mer on the way. Should be 
a very big h it. 

NORMA TANEGA: "A 
Street That Rhymes At Six 
am" (Sta teside): Tanega's 
follow up to "Watkin' My 
Cat Named Dog", is a very 
pretty lyrical number which 
she sings in her characteris-

p E~!r~E~;•!o~t" t'li~;: 
~c~i~~ s1aeik froM"!r;~:i,.~ 

s~~~,~:f~t =~~ j~ch~~~ 
track. Midnight music and 
no holds barred. Included: 
"Bill" "Jim" "Good For 
Noth~g Joe':, "When A 
Woman Loves A Man", "I 
Love To Love", and "Life 
Is So Peculiar". 

IP:: A~:~T~:h.~\:~: 
tJon1I). Here are the clean ar
rangements, the shuffling 
rhythm, the Mexican garnish
ing,;, the harmonising trum-

~e~b's t~t !'e~ii~g :,~~~
1
•
1

~~•~ 

!11 
w~~

1
1~ dE~e ~f ft~u F~l~ ~~~ 

t~~lu~~~~ty ~~~!~~ri~~tego8'f 

tJ~dori3"· ;·!\ r'ff.as ' 1~luc~~~ 
"Magic Trumpet", " Brasilia" , 
and 'The Shadow Of Your 
Smile". 

BERT KAEMPFERT! "A 
Man Could Get KIiied" (Bruns
wl~k). Th is is the score for the 
fUm composed and conducted 
by Kaempfert . The main theme 
11, of course, Sinatra's cur-

TI,~t ~\~gi~ .. h~;g~·s~~~~i~;rsfil!;: 
music impeccably played. 

tically plaintive style. A well 
constructed number which i~n~ ~~0 '!:itro~~e~~~~~: 

~e~ih°~~~~me~ii~(~\e~~ 
tiali ty but probably a mid
chart hit. 

JA~1~!,
5 

BRt ~ ~~ •~~~rid~ 
(Pre): Heavy, earthy ballad 
gritted out by Brown here. 

f~ci(e Mrea!B'yna~ft~
1 

o~trit~,: 
self composition, as James 
roars and soars in the fore• 

~~~~ntuTi~u !~ep wt~~ct~~~e~ 
really material ises and the disc 
unexpectedly fades out. Very 
nice for late listening a nd a 

~g ah~atit~ w~~~l s~J: r 7s ~,!Tl: 
•1J:~1::i0~! ·:.t~~~w•6~ 
~:~.p;;~~lfu~"n: ~~~m~l! 
Strangeloves. Booming drums 
and s tomping guitars give this 

Peggy 
smoulde 
sex on 
every 
track 
p~g C~OJ<oR~D .~~~; 
Moore With Cook'' (Decca). 
Adapted from "Not Only ... 
But Also" these hilario us ex
tracts show Dud and Pete In 

~~r ~~~~~cr~~re:ullt~c 1:Ru~i 
laughs. Originality in humour 
is all too rare. Moore and 
Cook have it. Hooray! Title9 
on this album include: " Dud 
And Pete On Sex", "The Frog 
And Peach", "Six Of The 
Best", " A Bit or Chat" and 
" The Psychiatrist" . 

NICKY HOPKINS: ''The 

r ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,-- Revolutlonary Plano or Nicky 
Hopkins" (CBS). Nicky Is a 21-

MAY RIVERSIDE 
JAZZ DELETIONS 

Selttt,ve Stock of 1 '2" l.P .1 ond 
7" E P.1 

-'"••h Connonboll; Adderl•y; Monk ; 
luck Cl•ytu; lobby Tirn
mon11 lorl Hin••; Jeftenoni 
G• r1Mr1 MIidred .. ll•y; 1,,.. 
b«k: Kint Ollv-,; th. DYk•J 
Glll"pl•; Clor•"" Wllllo,m, 
plu1 lftony otheu 

l.P I ONlY 19 / 6d. t-Od'I 
E.P.a ONLY 6 / lld . eo<h, or 3 for tl 
POST & l'ACKING PAIO 

wm. '°' 11111 lo· MIDLAf',10 ltECOltO 
CO ., Mo,n Street, SHEN STO'NE , 

Stolfi T ,1 Shen1lon• 39 I 

~:~r~ l:y~~an~~t, ;::gy l~f fnJi~ 
Who's records, but also med-

~!~!di~hf~~:,tgrn rr:~i~e e:~n~;~: 
exciting and imaginative al
bum he handles numbers from 
the Beatles "Yesterday'' and 
the Rolling Stones' "Satisrac
tlon" to Duke Ellington's 
" Dont' Get Around Much 
Anymore". A varied, interest
Ing album which says that 
we're going to hear more of 
Mr Hopkins. 

SONNY JAMES: "Behind 
The Tear" (Capitol). James is 
currently enjoying Stateside 
success. In country s tyle he 

a good beat but the voices are 
a bit rough round the edges. 
A lot of " Hel p Me Rhonda" 
about this track. The flip -
al so an A-side - is the old 
Ricky Valens ''Come On Let's 
Go", track which the McCoys 
treat In a modern rock and 
roll style. They'll need better 
material for another big hlt. 

SOUNDS ORCHF.STRAL: 

~~1!1:g~;•J:;.~~•d~~!/~. i.o;,e~e to 
beautiful Jilting number wi~ 
iuz pi ano in the breaks. 
Sounds Orch. perform this 
number very well, al though 
Lhe Hank Levi ne version re• 
talns that original polish . Miss 
the vibes featured on the Lev• 
me release, but otherwise it 
is hard to fault an excellently 
produced number. Deserves to 
be a hit. 

THE VOIDS: "Come On Out" 
(Polydor): New English 

group the Vo ids with a very 
attractive lyrical number. Rest
ful relaxed treatment of this 
medium temoo track with 

• PEGGY LEE 

sings "smooth baritone" on 
numbers on which you're sup• 
posed to "gather up your 
dreams.'' His renderings of 
..,,11 Never Be Anything But 
In Love With You", .. What 
Makes A Man Wander", and 
thi? LP's best track "I'll Never 
Find Another You'' may well 
be sincere but they are a little 
monotonous. 

JOHNNY TILLOTSON 
"Sings" (MGM): Tillotson 

Is much bigger m the States 
than Britain where he hasn't 
really hit big yet. He con
tinues to issue professional , 
well-made, but unfortunately 
rather ordinary records He 
smgs Jtke a male Connie Fran
cis although he is easier to 
listen to. There are twelve 
numbers on this album all in 
the medium tempo ballad vein. 
Very inoffensive, gentle lis
tening-nothing more . In
cludes "Red Roses For A Blue 
Lady", " How High The Moon", 
·•1•11 Be Seeing You", and 
"Our World". 

ROY SMECK: "Roy Smeck 
And His Magic Uke" (Lon
don). A record specially de· 
s igned for the chickens it's so 
corny. No offence to Mr 
Smeck, but In Britain anyway, 
the ukclele went out with 
George Formby. Roy strums 

some clever arrangements and 
touches that make this an ap
pealing disc. Certain ly de• 
; erves some plugs and a chart 
position. 

THE FlVE AM ERI CANS: 
"Evol - Not Love'' (Pye): 
Stateside group who hit it big 
with "I See'Thc Light". Fol
low up is a marching tempo 

;~:~c\~rs ~:~oni~i.t~nd ;~~~ 
ding bass. The lyrics arc a 
little inaudible and obscu re 
which doesn't help as the 
melody is rather monotonous. 
Unlikely to cause much of a 
sensation in England un less 
- for an equally obscure rea
son - its gets excessively 
plugged. 

Yo~~e'rt,~~~;~sg\~f:! ?of1~!~ 
ing up their mlldly suceessful 
"Did You Ever Have To Make 
Up Your Mind", the Knack 
1pply a soulful "Concrete And 
Clay" beat to this relatively 
simple number. A good record 
which has been well made. 
Could hit. 

and picks his way expertly 
through numbers like "Tiger 
Rag", "Shiek Of Araby", 
"Lady Be Good", but arc there 
many people who could sit 
through 40 minutes of un
adul\erated uke? 

SLIM WHITMAN: "Irish 
Songs The Slim Whitman 

Way" (Uberty). Beautiful 
songs, beautifully sung by 
America's Slim Whitman in a 
tribute to the music of Ire
land. Country style Hawaian 
guitar doesn't really clash 
with 'Pfoo Ra Loo Ra Loo 

~~~~· ,~;~~lwl%se•·~a!:·d ·:.~n 
Take You Home Kathleen" . 
and lovers of both Whitman 
and the Emerald Isle will be 
richly rewarded by this feast 
or sentiment. 

ARTHUR LYMAN: "Blow-

~~a:n vl,~~w WJi~r s~~:~:11~anJ: 
ing a long time to die, wit-

~'o5~ ~: t~~~~~- i0
u~ r~~ ~b~!! 

who holiday regularly on 
Waikiki Beach the appeal is 
obvious. Tracks Include; "Rail-

~i~~~'s ••~al~~•
10

~~idg .. a,~~~~ 
melon Man" , 

THE RAY CHARLES SIN
GFRS: "Command Perform
ances, Vol. 2" (Pye Com
mand). It's the "Most Extra 

~1r:!~i:l n~reca~i~~ert:~1:' p~~: 
it, with "She Loves Me", "No 
More ~lues", " Emb'roceable 
You", and others. Nothing to 
write home about, perhaps a 
squib might help 

THE SLENDER THREAD: 
"Motion Picture Score" (Mer
cury). Quincy Jones has truly 
arrived in the field or film 
scoring. "The Slender Thread" 
(which stars Sidney Poitier 
and Anne Bancroft) is another 
superb atmospheric set of 
compositions . From beautiful, 
pretty passages, to creeping 
modern breaks this is another 
fine production to enter the 
vaults of modern film music. 

and Charley Christian, Johnny Dankworth, Acker Bilk, 
and Hump~rey Lyttelton, Buck Clayton, Ken Colyer, 
and Thelomus Monk, Jack Teagarden, Lucky Thompson 
and many, many others. Your focal record shop slacks SOCIETY Records 

all on SOCIETY 10'-
A SAGA RECORD PRODUCT 

y 
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COMPROMISE, WEB
STER'S DICTIONARY 
tells us, is a "settlement 
by arbitration or by con
sent, reached by mutual 
concessions." 

It is also, however "a 
committa l to something de. 
rog~tory, hazardous or ob• 
Jecllonablc; a surrender 85 
in a compromise of cha~ac• 
ter." Lastly, It is "a thing 
in between, or blending 
:t~~~!~~s of, two different 

Most arllsts, especially now. 

:.~:r: Wnd 
th

~he~!!1v:! J::t; 
to come to terms with the pub. 
lie unless one or another or 
these forms of compromise Is 
Involved. 

The mutual concession form 
or compromise Is well repre• 
sented by Jonah Jones. This 
\'eteran swing-em trumpeter 
and his quartet arc now com
fortably en.sconced at the sky. 
scraper-high Rainbow Grill, In 
New York's Radio City, play
ing pop songs, standards and 
show tunes. 

• NANCY WILSON e JONAH JONES 

COMPROMISE: 
the 
1azz 

ever-present 
dilemma 

HOLLYWOOD LEONARD FEATHER 
"People are dancing to the 

REX 
STEWART, 
, 1c C" nlly on 
lour In 
Britain , 
recalls his 
pr1vfous , less 
rorm a t. tr ips 

A MILITARY SALUTE, 
THEN SONNY FELL 
FLAT ON HIS FACE 

BACK IN 1939 the Ellington
ians' tour of the Continent 
was abruptly cut short by the 
ominous war clouds which 
were gathering and growing 
more imminent daily. 

Irvin g Mills, Ellington's manager, 
cancelled the rest of the tour, and 
berore you could say " up jumped 
the Rabblt"-we were headed for 
home via the North Sea, en route 
for Southampton, where we'd be 
able to get a rast ocean llner to 
New York. 

The carrier was quite a repulable 
1hlp, the Isle de France, bul due to 
some type of emergency no doubl 
caused by the forthcoming conflict, 
we were told whlle on board a much 
smaller vessel that there'd be a two
day layover In London, which chee red 
everybody up no end and lnlrlgued 
me personally since I had never be• 
fore set foot on British soil, with the 
exception of Canada. 

Arriving at some port I can no 
longer recall, we whisked through the 
customs, boarded a train for London 
as Tricky Sam Nanton (the king or the 
growl trombine) kept all the band's 

e NANTON e GREER 

I 

e HARDW ICKE 

ha!:";t~d !!;c"~f~~n~~~o;,"alsn ~f; 
entourage. ~As he said: "The.re's no 
problem; they'll make lt somehow, 
even If they have to con some German 
submarine Into lettJng them off In 
New York Harbour". 

Duke knew his hometown buddies 
alright, though at the time I didn't 
believe him. However, just as the 
hoarse voice of the llne.r was pro• 
claiming " I'm on my way!'' there 
came a shrill lnslste.nt tooting from 
out In the fog. 

Aller-a few second s of this Alphonse
Gaston dialogue, which was evl-

~:~ll{o s~:;t~d so;t b~~ :~:t!:!k s!!d~ 
tiny plfot boat sidle up to the monster 
Isle de France. 

much to my surprise It came off 
rather well, considering I didn't have 
my former Ellington sidekicks 10 boot 
me along with their wonderful skill 
and momentum. 

For a while we had a swinging 
affair going, playing such places as the 
Apollo Theatre In Harlem, the Three 
Deuces on 52nd St., the Aquarium on 
Broadway, etc, untll the flesh peddlers 
moved inlo the small group scene 
and the squeeze began, 

Al first I tried to Join them-the 
agents--by pointing out the situation 
In Europe, where I felt the people 
would be most receptive to jazz. They 
had already proved this, plus the fact 
chat after the damnable horror of war 
the climate for enjoyment was upper
most In most people's minds, runnlna 
a close second to the necessities or 
life. 

---------- ~:;,t::,"me~~r:g 'itlair:~~~ 

I though oh-oh, I'd better give 
'em something like 'Sunny 
Side Of The Street•. Turned 
out they wanled to hear all 
the old blues they knew from 
my 1938 records with Cou nl 
Basie! 

::w~ls re~::rsoxl:!ia~~~che;I 1;~::~~i 
rhyming s lanR, which he assured us 
was the real McCoy, direct from Bow 
Bells. 

We watched with considerable awe 
the slghl of the Baron, all decked OUI 
In lop hat, monocle, and with an In• 
verness cape covering his evening 
attire, He looked like a 20th Century 
Napoleon as he supporled Sonny 
Greer. 

In any case, the bookers, to a man, 
laughed at my Idea, telllng me thal 
the obstacles were Insurmountable. 
Contrac ls could not be enforced, travel 
was uncertain, and, won1 or all, there 
were no facilities for getting the 
money out or the various countries. 

BILLY 
GRAHAM 

Down 11 Earls Court, Billy Graham 
1ho world famow evangeh,1 11 
makmg religion a real•hve, •witched• 
onthlng 

Po~~~t-~a:'1!1;co~:u ~~=~ 
:111:•~ J~::".'ix,~! :i~ !x~ 
money, war -,id peace. gellmo the 
mo.t out or life, You'll rave about 
the lively Ooapol mu,ic 100! 
Thore are Joi, o( well known guoalt 

:: °:~~7 ~~~:1'1o';h=~r~ 
like you. Come along and brmg • 
fr1C1nd (bnno cwo friends) . 
7.30 don't forgo/. UNTILJVI.V hl 

they don't Insist on that heavy 
rock 'n' roll beat. Sure, we 
give them some of that shuffle 
rhythm now and then; they 
expect It. Some nights we reel 
like playing it anyway. Then 
we add a touch of bossR nova, 
and some stTalght muted jazz. 

Listen 

"Back In 1936, when I came 
to New York and worked with 
Stu.ff Smith at the Onyx Club 
on 52nd Street, people were 
just beginning to sit and Jisten 
to jazz. Nowadays they have 
so much to choose from. Take 
John Coltrane's group; that's 
the wildest thing I ever hea rd, 
It's a whole new era; I don't 
feel it myself, but It's music 
you have to listen to. Our 
music is for listening, dancing, 
AND entertainment. 

The second form of com• 
promise Is exemplified, It 
seems to me, by a new single 
record featuring a singer 1 
have Jong admired with orches
tration by a man for whom I 
have similar respect. 

Talent 

The singer Is Nancy WIison, 

tt:: ~na:gf: 1,;-~!lvi~:ee~s6/ 
Love" and the record is simply 
atrocious. Nobody blessed with 
Miss Wilson's talent, beauty, 
basically honest style nnd al• 
ready establlsbed commercial 
success needs to operate on 
this level in order to come 
up with a hit. 

Nor do I believe for a mo• 
ment that Nelson wanted to 
WTite this kind of elephantine 
arrangement. 

Thirdly, there Is the 'blend
ing-qualities-of • two-different
things' definition, which ls 
scarcely a compromise at all. 
A rew weeks ago, at the Light• 
house In Hermosa Beach, Cali
fornia, I heard Jimmy Rush· 
Ing, the aseless man-mountain 
of the blues, with a trio led 

:ra:~t for~~~ 0~1:ul.a~~l!~spl: 
s trictly contemporary musl· 
clan. 

The unllkely juxtaposition 
came off perfectly. 

Leery 

"Junior really undentands 
the blues," said Rushing. "So 
do a lot of youns people. 
Maybe music has sone so far 
out that there's no place to 
so now except back lo the 
roots, the Bessie Smith tradl• 
tlon. 

no~'l ,:~ar::K I: 0~e:'nd Z~al!~ 
the flrsl time 1n my IHe I'd 
ever been short of leery on
slage. I saw all those big 
brown eyes Jooklng at me, and 

Brown 

"There's some young sin
gers around with that old 
blues reeling-James Brown Is 
a good example. But most 
people like this don't get to 
make records; and they don't 
have the early big-band train
ing like I had. Rock 'n' roll 
has a very strong beat and 
that's why It's so hard to get 
rid of.'' 

J immy Rushing will never 
have a million-seller; he may 
never reach skyscraper heights. 
He ls content to cell his li s• 
teners a s tory unblemished by 
commercia l concessions, un
damaged by the passage of 
time. 

The word compromise, at 
least In the sense of surrender 
to mass values, simply is not 
In his dictionary. But there 
are very few such dictionaries 
lying around today in the hit
happy world or the music
business. 

We hod a most enjoyable holiday, 
and took leave or the city with deep 
regret, since everyone we met was so 
warm and friendly, so kind and know• 
ledgeable about the Duke, his men 
and his music. 

'The comedy relief for the hour or 
parting was provided by the great, 
grand Sonny Greer and his sidekick 
"Baron'' Toby Hardwlcke, who, when 

:~s':!~
0
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erstwhile lead saxophone In the or• 
ganlsmtlon. 

Everybody boarded the boat traln, 

:~;tfes
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~ne~:fuab~:k!~/~;~~I ~t1t:s~e:?'~d o~; 
Jonesy asked where I had seen Greer 
last, I couldn't recall; nor dld I re
member sighting the Baron, which 
was understandable, since I also was 
rather bust myseir. 

We disembarked from the train, 
boarded the Isle de France, were as• 
signed our cabins, and stJII no word of 
lhe missing pair. 

As departure time drew near, ten-

~~~rym~~;;~lss~:uf!~:,s c!~f::iu
1i 

Ing and wondering what had hap
pened to Toby and Greer. 

Toby, as he tottered up the Im• 
provlsed gangplank, called oul over 
his shoulder, "Easy with that case of 
champagne, my man." 

Sonny, sllll wearing his grin, labori
ously made his way, and when he fin• 
ally got aboard he gave Duke a real 
mllilary salute and said: "\Veil now, 
Governor, that was nice timing.'' Then 
he fell flat on his face. 

This episode Is Just one among 
many I shall always retain as a seg
ment, a portion of the montage or 
mirth, melody and magic of those 
Ellington days. 

Another phase of my life began 
when World War lJ finally drew to a 
weary concluslon, and I started mull
Ing over the possibilities of doing 
better for myself and family (having 
managed to produce three offspring 
In between my touring with Ellington 
-Helena, Regina and Rex Ill). 

So after much thought and prodding 
from my Imagination, I built up 
enough courage to take the glanl 
step, and as I look back upon those 
days I can see now what a terrible 
traumatic scene I was exposing myself 
to. But lt was what I had to do at 
the time. 

I organised an eight • man group, 
figuring to emulate In style what I 
had prevloosly done with Duke, and 

This attitude, comlna from agents 
and bookers, goc my dander up, so I 
started writing letters to people like 
Panassl6 In France, Tage Ammendrup 
In Iceland, NIis Hellstrom In Sweden, 
and sho rtl y thereafter I went into re• 

t!~r~:1 
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that I was right. 
But perhaps I wouldn't have felt 

so smug If I had realised that the 
word would quickly spread around 
among the booking fraternity that 
Stewart had had the disgusting nerve 
to book himself Into Europe. 

This sort of thing could not be for• 
given, I was told by a friendly Im• 
presarlo, years later, when he was In 
his cups. Which Is not to Imply that 
I had delusions of grandeur, but when 
I did return to the States after five 
years In Europe and Australia, the 
ne1tt gig that I found tor myself was 
In Mexico City. 

My second visit was In 1948, and 
the third visit has started off very 
beautifully, and I'd like to write my 
Impressions. I'm unable to do so at 
this time because of space limitations. 
But I wilt In the very near future, and 
In lhe meantime, keep swinging. 

~HAVEN: 
·~- .swmgmg 

ALAN, L,: v .... _ in Vegas 

DRINKING 
MAN'S 
GUIDE TO 
RHYTHM 
'N' BOOZE 

LONDON CHRIS WELCH 
British organist Alan 
Haven found America a 
Jazz haven during his four 
month stint in the States 
with drummer Tony Crom
bie. 

"In Las Vegas, the musi
cians there really liked what 
we played," reported Alan. 
"Georgie Auld came in to see 
us, nnd so did Lionel Hamp
ton . He's 11 marvellous chap, 
and was so enthusiastic he 
wanted to do an album with 

"We met him for drinks and 

~::: s~ilrr;,~:in;i~a~:i'lou!I:. 
He has a small group now, 
but I think he really needs a 
big band . 

Pedal 
"The Four Freshmen also 

came in, and as well as the 
musicians, the (:eneral public 
were great. The most surpris• 
ing thing is lhat even middle• 
aged Americans take a keen 
interest in organs and know 
nil about speakers and vedals. 

"They come up nnd say: 
'Whal kind or cabinet do you 
have. How did you learn to 
pedal?' Organ-playing is a biit 
thing in the home there. Hair 
the homes you RO mlo have 
got organs . 

"The jan scene was mar-

vel\ous. We didn't know where 
to go first . Count Basie was 
playing in a lounge opposite 
Louis Prima-an odd mixture 
-and 1here was the Maynard 
Ferguson band, which had 
mostly young guys. 

"George $hearing's group 
was just beautiful and he was 
playing a fantastic Art Tatum 
style with Joe Pass on guitar. 
Pass is too much . H he played 
anything wrong he swore 
aloud! 

"Buddy Rich had left the 
Harry James band, and Louis 
Bellson was on drums. But the 
highlight of the trip was 
George Shearing. He and 
Lionel Hampton sent their re• 
gards to the MM by the way." 

Did the stay in America ar
Cect Alan's own playing? 

"Yes, th rough playing so 
much. It was good for both 
Tony and myse!C. He picked 
up lots or stick ideas. He got 
some marvellous jingle sticks 
with bells on. He saw Les 
McCann's drummer using 
them. And there were some 
marracca sticks. that sound 
great on bossa novas." 

Would Alan consider work• 
Ing permanently in America? 

"We may go back in a few 
months' time. I'd like to spend 
so much lime there, and so 
much here. The actual jazz 
playing scene in Las Vegas is 
not so heallhy and a lot or 
the ja1.z guys work in house 
bands and m s1udios." 

SfHE METAOP'OLITAN TAY-

::~lngd:-:~~~:Y,Lond!~dr:tr 
Tran1port: Farrfngdon Station 
(Metropolltiln and Clrd• tub•· 
llnH). • uses U 1', 31, S. 
Resident Band: thames City 
Jaum•n , Wednesdays and 
Thursdays . Adm ission : Free. 
Beu: Zs 6d a pint In 5aloon 
bar (whue band plays) . 

• WHITE HART, SHORE
OITCH , Address : Hoxton Street, 

:~.:~~dl~~tion c~aon~~: tut~~ 
line). Reside"t Band: New 
lb•rla Stompers, Fridays a nd 
Sa turdays. Admission: Frei . 
Beer: ~ 2d a pint. 

MODERN MOTOR-CYCLING 
ENTHUSIASTS READ 

'FIRST GEAR' 
EVERY WEEK IN 

Motor Cycling 

on sale at 
bookstalls 
everywhere 
price 9d 
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JAZZ 
AT THE 
EMBASSY 
£::o~c:

1
~~ ti:asti:st"j~~~al 

musician ever to perform in 
the local United States 
Emba.ssy. But presenting him 
as an unaccompanied soloist 
was an inspiration. 

He grabbed his cha nce with 
bolh hands. Not that he 
bolhered to alter the ap• 
proach of ei1her. Lefc and 

~,h:nt~l~eacf:r°n~P~tlc~ha!,~~: 
perilously at variance with 
the notional beat and with 
each other. Nonetheless their 
Interplay produced the usual 
prodigious swin~. proving. 
like some pre-1930 and pos t-
1960 rhythm secllons, how 
unnecessary it can be always 
co have somethi ng marking 
time in the background. 

Even more st riking, he 
made no attempt to play 
sa fe. The Fats Waller medley 
cou ld so easily have become 
hackneyed by now, yet it was 
probably the highlight of the 
eve ning. Th e detail, and even 
the whole interpretntion of 
tunes, differed completely 
from the recently recorded 
ve rsion on his "Grand Re
union" album. 

He eve n went to the ex tent 
of in cludin g an intricate pas• 
sage of rree Improvising, 
pl ayed with crossed hands at 
the very top of the keyboa rd, 
as an ove rture to " Honey• 
suckle Rose". - V.S. 

REX STEWART 

R E\;d~~tw ~fa~e ~t s:::'c~ 
cornet for seven year!l 
before he made hi s recent 
Briti sh tour. That , in a nut· 
shell, was his misfortune. 

He seem ed to underesti
mate th e thriving an d 

knowledgeabl e British jazz 
scene. At th e American Em• 
bassy show with th e Alex 
Welsh band on Tuesday of 
last week, he gave a ra mb
ling exposition on the ori• 
gins of jazz which was un
necessa ry, time-wasting and 
even embarrassing consider• 
ing he was faci ng jazz en• 
thus lasts-and Stewart en 
thus iasts-of many years 
standing. 

His fast numbers in the 
first half, such as " Bugle 
Call Rag" and " Strike Up 
The Band" , were rag~cd and 
unsure. His "talking trum• 
pet" bit on "Conversation 
Piece" not worthy of his 
talents. 

Mercifully, w e got touches 
of the Rex w e knew on 
tightly muted numbers like 
"Creole Love Call" and 
"Mood lndigo" -power, con• 
trol, intensity and feeling. 
It would be great to hear 
Re x again-after he'd been 
playing regularly for six 
months. 

The Welsh band was, as 
usual, excellent.-J.H. 

BUD FREEMAN 

T11
;eri:;a~ur~

0
:dce ~~t 

0
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a magnificent success for Bud 
Freeman. With a hastily 
organised rhythm section or 
Lennie Felix (pno), Kenny 
Napper (bass) and Andy 
White (d rs), Freeman stuck to 
the good old good 'uns like 
"Swee t Sue" " I G o t 
Rhythm", " You' Took Advan
tage Of Me" and reworked 
them to perfection . He's never 
sounded better. 

The three accompanis ts 
blend ed beautifully with Free• 
man's tenor and the fact that 
they had been unable to re• 
hearse was ne\'er noticed. 
The Four men plaved together 
like soulmates. • 

Freeman's command of the 
Instrument Is breathtaking -
hi ~ Impress ive use or dyna• 
mies called upon at exactly 
the right moments, the deli· 
cately traced Jines on ballads, 
the booting power which :~~gpe:,. through on the faste r 

he~e;e ~f J::1. 0~e~ir,'°~1~~1~8 

:i1!h~o'!!~~~.
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i~n~ts !?:ssliT:;; 
on his tour. - B.H. 

e HINES • FREEMAN • CLAYTON 

it off Dylan 
at the 

pulls 
last throw 

TH:,rs~:~a~a~et~~eth~~~~ 
but in its place the re are 
words and s hee ts of sound . 
Bob D ylan has eschewed 
m eaning for sheer e ffect, 
but, as he proved at his final 
Albert Hall concert on 
Friday, the re's no need to 
stop listening to him. 

His message now is " Jt 
don't mean a thin g, li s ten or 
else go home and read so me 
books". And his much crltl• 
clsed acquisition of the Group, 
nothing new by the sound of 
the pas t year's records, ha s 
given him a platform for his 
g rate of a voice which was 
mi ss ing on guitar nnd harp 
days. 

700 plus people who packed 
the marquees at Capcsthorne 
Hall till midnight brought a 
rich reward in enthusiasm and 
app re<'iation - not least for 
Disley's brilliant comp~reing. 
half the buslling masters or 
ce remonies, hnlr the fai r
ground barker a l hi s best.
E.W. 

LOUSSIER 

A RATHER staid Albert Hall 
audience sat down for a 

solid meal of Bach last week 
and pinpoi nted th e schizo• 
phren lc a ttitude towards the 
master. 

Garner, unques tionably one 
of th(' greatest ins trumentalis ts 
in jau, has lost the ability 
to surp rise. He never had the 
ability to shock, but there was 
a time when hi s awesome com
mand or the piano was put 10 
better use than it is now. 

J')Jeasanc though hi s London 
concert at the Royal Festival 
Hall certain ly was, J came 
away with the feellnp: of being 
cheated. Erroll s till swings like 
nobody else, but lhe su rface 
trappings of hi s s tyle tend to 
engulf the real gold und er• 
neath It all. 

Occasionally he constructed 
waves of pul sat ing piano 
sounas, and there was one de• 

~~htfh,J ~'lom~~ndehr1~1 hesiiJ~~ 

musicians but there Is no fire 
in their playing. Chris Pyne 
i~ a fine trombonist, but his 
solos are complete!}' out of 
context. The chief trouble lies 
in the arrangements, just as a 
soloist seems about to get go
Ing he has to stop to take 
pnrt in an arranged passage 
which kills the continuity of 
the piece. Buck was in good 
shape, however. 

After the interval the Welsh 
Band returned to back Rex 

~rti:~~~"er pTah:ed 1ft~i;
1~r,;~~ 

note, but scored with his 
clowning. 

The concert was 1ifted to 

~~~7.~r~:htsb~l~tf:~~!"e~s, byE~~T 

Dyl:rn nipped about the 
stage like a mischievous elf
thrusting hi s elect ric gu itar at 
Robbie Robertson (hi s lead 
guitar) or swirling in the air 
with the amp lead. 

BOB : mi schievou s e lf with ,1n electric guit.1r 

Admittedly, it was th e 
English debut or the Play Bach 
virtuoso, Jacques Loussier, but 
a fter nearly half a dozen 
albums, merely r inging the 
mod changes on J .S. isn't quite 
enough. 

chorus which rocked prodlgi• 
o usly. But thi s was an oasis 
In a desert of accomplished, 
undemanding musical aero• 
batlcs. 

Hines - beautifully backed by 
the Welsh rhythm section , By 
the time he brought o n the 
ot her solo ists to join him on 
"St. Louis Blues" the excite• 
ment was at feve r pitch. 

Opening with the soft "She 
Belongs To Me", he introduced 
his "Visions Of Johanna" 
denyi ng he had eve r written a 
drug song and went o n to si ng 
some of his bes t words yet. 
"Baby Blue'', " Desolati~n 
Row" ("after her, death 1s 
quite romantic") and a spat 
"Mr Ta mbo urine Man" com• 

~!~~e~h:ii 0~~o50fi~~t s~:~t. be• 

Refrain 
He's certainly unintelligible 

when your ears first pick him 
up, backed by two g uitars, 
piano, organ and drums, but 
after the first song - "Tell 
Me" was it?-you got accli
matised to " I Don't Believe 
You", "Everybody's Down", 
"Leopard Skin Pill Box 
Measlec'.l Hands". 

Then it's Dylan on the piano 
with the hau nting refrain "Do 
You Mr Jones?"-1 forget the 
title-the best song of the con
cert, jau tinged and spoilt 
only by sophorlc oritan, befo re 
the final "Like A Rolling 
Stone", very few boos and. a 
raving audience, Beatles in• 
eluded, yelling for more pun• 
ishment . 

Dylan, it seemed, had eon• 
quered yet agal n.-P.L. 

CAMP BELLS 
A COLD May evening in the 

ope n air at Battersea 
Park is not, perhaps, the bes t 
place to listen to a group that 
has suffered a drastic change 
of personnel, but the Ian 
Campbells minus Dave Swar
brick and plus Mansell Davies 
{bass) and George Watts (Rute 
and piccolo) stood up to the 
test remarkably well. 

Ex-Settlers and Corries bass 
player Davies played the 
whole show, and was careful• 
ly Integrated into all the en• 
sembles in a very creative 
way. Watts played only in 
the second hair, and not on 
all numbers . 

He didn't have Swarbrlcks' 
way of insinuating himself in
to the foreground for his so
los and the (act that he was 
reading much of hi s music 
made his contributions less 
Huid than lhey wlll probably 
be eventually. 

Bui when he teamed with 
Brian Clark and John Dunk
erle)· to play the hellishly 
difficult "Sally Garden" (the 
dance, not the song) the re
sult was pretty impressive. 

Ian has at last found an ac
ceptable way of approaching 
his audience in the introduc
tions, and the group seemed 
more relaxed than for a very 
long tlme.-K.D. 

Fluent Jim 
low at a 

temperature 
THE e lectric guitar is the 

most anonymous lnstru• 
ment in jazz, and Jazz 
guitarists have to be ex• 
tremely skilful and talen ted 
men to overcome its tonal 
limitations. 

The path that Jim Hall has 
taken to establish an Identity 
on guitar would seem t.o be as 
an interprete r of supe rior bal
lads, hooks on which he, can 
hang his graceful, Ouent lines. 

His opening at the Ronn ie 
Scott Club on Monday was 
witnessed by a "select few" 
as Ronnie put it. but a highly 
appreciat ive "select few" . 
The set included only four 
numbers-"Like Someone In 
Love" "All The Things You ::~·•.,:~a~~s~~ nova "0 Gato" 

CroucheJ' over his instru
ment Hall is a fastidi ous 
playe'r, executing the deli· 

cate pass_a~es with the care 
of a brilliant but seldom in 
spired craflsman. Jeff Clyne 
(bass) a nd _Allan Ganley (d rs) 
were intelligent accompan ists 
who gave several ind1cat1ons 

~!p;i:~b~;t~ntie a tt!~:mg~';~~;g 
Carol Ventura, a dark , 

pretty girl little know n in 
Britain, showed excellent 
taste in her choice of songs. 
"Looking At You", "When 
The World Was Young", and 
a rowdy "If My Friends 
Could See Me Now" which 
comes com plete with a rooty. 
tooty simulation of a trom• 
bone solo. 

The sophisticated lyrics 
sound a trifle un co nvincing 
from one so you ng at times. 
But she's a promising little 
girl singing big gi rl songs, 
and comes across vividly as a 
sort of hip Barbra Streisand, 
-8.H 

MACCLESFIELD 

c0~:~~:n~i ~~!~~!0; : it 
the Northern Folk and Jazz 
Festival held on Whit Satur• 
day at Macclesfield (Ch eshire). 
He put it together again to 
form a coherent presentation 
that included Alex Campbell, 
The Mariners, Gerry Loughran, 
Marc Sullivan and the Young 

f,°o"n
1
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playing smoothly with great 
spirit, provided the jazz. In 
the afternoon, Shirley Col
lin s and the Ian Campbe11 

{:~ney Gr::: ott~~:.d In C~~i~ 
evening, Alex Campbell was at 
his best, both as raconteur and 
singe r. The festival was put 
on, believe it or not, by a 
single smallish folk club, the 
Demo or Macclesfield. For a 

~W~othi3Jo w;:~re,
8
\~ai~;a~i!~ 

and present a festival Jme-up 
packed with star turns (all of 
which cost money) is an 
incredibly brave gesture. T~e 

Loussier himself can't de
cide whether to olay Bach or 
jazz, and often achieves a 
s urface dabble that is neither 
one nor the o ther. 

A work li ke Prelude No. 12 
had nothing new for the ears 
by t.hi addition of bass and 
drums to the well • tempered 
klavier. 

Yet on the Toccata in D 
major, Loussier, with s terling 
support from Pierre Michelot 

~~~s)~;~t ;:;;i~~!nea~t:~: 
on to some exciting, if hardly 
novel, jazz.-P.L 

GARNER 

A F'[u~~s a ate;~ai;rr~~tJ:~n~~ 
concert, I find myself getting 
more enjoyment out of those 
bewildering Introductions than 

~~ot!hf!~ i~:!?t
1
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their wake as the audience 
realises, with a round of ap
plause, that it is ''Laura" after 
ull. 

Although my feet never 
stopped tapping all through 
the concert, he did not move 
me one blt.-B.H. 

KANSAS CITY 
rJ1-HE most entertaining jazz 
.I. show in a long time -
that was Jazz from Chicago 
To Kansas City at the Royal 
festival Hall on Saturday. 

four American soloists -
Earl Hines, Bud freeman. 
Buck Clayton and Rex Stew
art - were featur~d with the 
Alex Welsh and Humphrey 
Lyttelton bands. 

Welsh opened the show and 
once again the band Impres
sed with its all-round excel• 
Jenee - !here just isn't a 
weak link these days. They 
were joined by Bud freeman 
for a rolllcking set with the 
tenoris t in great form. 

Next came Cl:lyton and thr 
Lyttelton Band - th e least 
Impressive set of the conce rt . 
I' m not s ure why I find thi 
bnnd dull. They are all good 

Let's have more or these 
shows, please! - 8.0. 

WITHERSPOON 
THE ranks of the great blues 

well :l:c,:~tehdab~ ~~~; ~~ett~! 
ones that remain should be 
doubly trea sured. Jimmy 
Witherspoon Is one. 

His season at the Ronnie 
Scott Club provided some of 
Lhe mos t swinging so unll s 
heard there with the declde<l ly 
spirited s upport of a rhythm 
section - Scott (tnr), Stan 

'f;!~!f. a<g:;
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which many would have con• 
sidered utterly Incompatible 
for Spoon only a few short 
years ago. 

On his closing nliht, Spoon 
shook the rafters with power• 
ful versions or "St Loul s 
Blues", "Gee Baby" etc, with 
mine hos t Ro nn ie In a rea l 
back- to-the-roots mood. 

Exciting, memora ble music 
which received the rapturous 
applause it deserved.-B.H. 

AN OUTSTANDING MOTION PICTURE 
ALBUM - UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS 

SULP 1139 STEREO ULP 1139 

ORIGINAl MOTION PICTURE SCORE 
FRANKCQftOEi:L'n av 

b~a~o•:11-

SINGLE RELEASE OF THEME BY 
FERRANTE and TEICHER 
ALSO ON UNITED ARTISTS UP1138 

-- -- .... -------- --- -- --- ...... --- .. ------- .. ----.... 
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•• GORDON 
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CASI NO ~THEATRE 
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RYAN TWINS 

HIT BACK 

" D~h~~.;:~?i'ed s1:~~~I~ 
the track it sounds as if 
they are arratd of some• 
one hearing the Sounds 
like those two mod kids." 

That was what John Walker 
said about Paul and Barry 
Ryan's new di~ "l Love 
Her", which hit the Pop 50 
two weeks ago. 

Relaxing in their London flat 
listening to some tapes and 
trying to decide on a few 
more LP tracks, Paul and 
Barry hit back at John 
Walker. They emphasised 
that they liked and admired 
Scott Walker, that they 
didn't Jike all this "knock
ing", but they thought it 
was about time they had a 
go. 

Paul weighed in at breakneck 
speed: " I have no wish to 
start a big knocking war or 
anything like that. But we 
felt that John Walker's 
criticisms were very unfair. 
Didn't we Barry?" he asked. 
"I mean he knocked us 
rather than the record." 

"That bit about - 'It's those 
two mod kids' just shows 
that he is knocking us- not 
the disc." 

"And those two mod kids," re
torted Barry, "are fre
quently told they go a.own 
just as well as the Walker 
Brothers. No, we are not 
being big-headed. This .Is 
what we are told. It's diffi• 
cult for me to say some
thing like that-but if you 
don't believe It ask the 
promoters." 

"Agreed Scott is very talented, 
a good looker, and he's got 
a great voice-but John and 
Gary are just props," said 
Paul. 

"Now, now, that's a bit 
strong," warned Barry. 
"No, I don't think so. People 
are always knocking us I'm 

all for a bit of a go back. 
Here's a message back to 
the Wa.lkers: when are they 
going to stop fnlling into the 
audiences Instead of being 
dragged?" said Paul. 

''People kee1> judging us just 
on our records. Half, prob
ably more, or the people 
who knock us, have never 
seen us on st.age," said 
Barry. 

"Yeah," snarled Paul, "what 
do they think we do? Do 
they really think we are Jed 
on stage by mum, singing 
'Don't Bring Me Your 
Heartaches'." 

"Actually I think a Jot of 
people are very jealous," 
added Barry - there was no 
stopping either of them now 
- "because we had a 
good 'In' into the business 
and got a hit record and a 
Jot ol' plugs. 

" Let's face it. Our mother -
like most-wants the best 
for her kids. In fact, in• 
lllally, she didn't want us 
to go into pop, but when 
we decided to, she gave us 
all the help she could. Any 
mother would probably do 
the same. We had the 'in' 
and we realise Jt." 

"Maybe the people who keep 
knocking are jealous because 

they had to struggle to make 
It and think we didn't. We.II 
we work hard as well," said 
Paul, "we've rehearsed our 
act for a hell of a long while 
and we do everything as 
professionally as we pos• 
sibly can." 

"For a start we always get 
to our gigs in time," inter
rupted. llarry again. 

"Yes, and we don't wear 
filthy old jeans and T-shirts 
or anything like that-nice 
clean white shirts. l suggest 
more people come to see us 
on one-nighters before they 
knock the stuffing out or 
us.'' 

BOB DYLAN 
FULL 

COLOUR 
PICTURE 

EXCLUSIVE IN 

DJ:SC 
and MUSIC ECHO out Now Bd 

THE Watersons are a unique 
folk group. The recent 

BBC-2 film by Derrick 
Knight brought this out. It 
is not merely their distinc
tive sound, which clutches 
at the attention so com• 
pulsively. Their involve• 
ment with their music, to 
the exclusion of everything 
else, is a great deal to do 
with it. 

There arc solo artist~ who do this 
-MacColl is the most notable ex
ample-hut the Watersons do it 
as a ~roup. 

Michael Waterson explained it in 
the film: "There's so much en• 
joyment there among ourselves, 

I 
you know, the audiences catches 
on to it." 

"That's the point," adds Norma 
Waterson, "to bring the audience 
In to you ins tead of projecting 
your particular personalitv ou t to 
the audience." WATERSONS : no attempt to create an .. atmosphere", nothing showbiz. 

Norma and Elaine Watcrso1;1 arc 
Mlclrnel's sisters, and all mental brilliance has 
three of them live to
gether in a house in 
I-lull. John l-l arrison is 
their second cousin - a 
fact they didn't discover 
until thev'd hecn c;inging 
together as a group for 
some time. All of them 
have Irish tinker blood. 

begun to try to recreate 

W t 
English traditional 
music. a ers onS-"T~r:r;iEf~tJ:j~~&~ 

The three \Vatersons were • genuine brought uo as a very 
tightly-knit unit and as a 
result they are sti ll very 
clannish. Outsiders -
even John-have a cer
tain amount of diffi cu lty 
in getting through to 
them. 

Their musica l background 
is mos tlv music hall 
songs froin their grand• 
mother, mother a n d 
aunti e. " Really, we 
weren't brought up on 
traditional folk music," 
says Norma. "We used 
to sit round the fire with 
my grandmother clean• 
Ing horsebrasses and as 
we did it we sang. It 
was just a normal part 
of our bringing up. 

entertainers 
"What we are doing is not 

really traditional any-

way, because the group 
as such, unless they 
were musicians, is not a 
traditional thing. So we 
try to mess about with 
the song as little as 
possible." A rule other 
folk groups could ob• 
serve more scrupu• 

CAMPBEL LS 
HAVE A 
BIG BAND 
SOUND NOW 
J 't~v~1:!!;~~! ~~~

0
s~~c:d:!~; 

Seeger left the Weavers, the folk 
group he founded, has there been 
such a surprising resignation. Of 
course, Dave has always been a bit 
or a Maverick, an outsider in a 
group of outsiders, whose fa r-out 
approach to his music has con• 
trasted more than somewhat to the 

lously. John Jives in a 
house with his mother, 
and the other three 
sometimes tease him for 
being spoilt. He acts as 
their driver. 

Their Sunday night club at 
the Bluebell in Hull is 
noted as one of the best 

rather earnest viewpoint of Ian CAMPBELLS: not much dismay at Swarbrick leaving. 
and Lorna and the rest. 

But when I talked to the 
Campbells' manager loan Al• 
!en this week, he said: "The 
news that Dave wanted to 
go his own way was not 
greeted with the di smay 
which you might have ex
pected. 

"When the Ian Campbell 
group started making an Im
pression on the revival or 

~~jy ~1;;:p 
3
fc':itu~1~t:rid~~~ 

player and In this way we 
managed to break away from 
what was then the contem
porary Weavers ~ inspired 
sound. 

"The other unique feature 
of the Campbells was the 
chorus sound arranged 
within the modal scale of 
the song, tis opposed to the 
Improvised parts offered by 
most of the other groups 
In those days. 

"But Jately, people have 
stopped being surprised bv 
our sound. Even though 
we've been as successful as 
ever, we've been criticised 
because people said our new 
songs sounded exaclly like 
the old ones. 

"So when Dave left we 
decided not to replAee him 
with session fiddlers. That 
would only have led to lrrcl
ev~nt comparisons, anyway. 
But It did give us a marvel
lous opportunity to try out 
various new combinations 
thnt the group has been 
wanting to use." 

So for I he next couple of 
months nt least, I gather, 
the number of Campbells a1,
pearlng on any stage may 
vary between four - Ian 
and Lorna with John Dunk• 
erley and Brian Clark - and 
as many as seven. There 
will be seven of them this 
Friday at St. Pancras Town 
Hall with the addition of 
George Watts, George Kaye 
and Mansel Davies, playing 
between them flute, piccolo, 

~~a;i~~:lng i~~~~• mandolin 

This emphasis on lnstru• 
mental augmentation seems 
to run directly counter to 
·he present vogue for almost 
unaccompanied group sing
ing and loan Allen agreed. 

"The Campbells feel that 
there Is still room for music 
In th e folk revival," he said. 
"Arter all. there Is probably 
more Justification for the use 
or reed and wind lnstru• 
mcnts within f\ revival of 
traditional music than for 
unaccompanied group sing
ing." 

In addition to tomorrow's 
concert, the new Campbells 
group sound wlll be featured 
on their home ground In a 
solo concert at Birmingham 
Town Hall next Wednesday. 
It has been recorded on a 
single to be released at the 
end of the month and a new 

LP Is to be released In the 
autumn. 

Next Thursday the new 
Campbells leave for a fort-
;1~f~at's 0t~0rnls~~ ci~cho~~oe-
Czcch Government In con
junction with Czech radio. 
And so by the end of this 
month there'll be more 
people in Czechoslovakia 
who know what the Camp
bells sound like now than in 
Britain. 

One thing is certaln1 that 
the search for an effective 
group approach to folk sing. 
Ing will continue. The Camp. 
hells pioneered the move 
away from the old guitar 
and banjo bashing days, as 
loan says, and the Idea of 
adding one melody Instru
ment has been developed by 
grouos like the Black Coun• 
try Three, who use a flute. 

The Watersons and the 
Young Tradition and groups 
like them have done a valu
able Job In weaning groups 
aw11y from fretted Instru
ments, though there has been 
no serious attempt to re
place guitar and banjo by 
more suitable Instrumenta
tion. OccaslonaJ use ot a 
concertina is as far as most 
of lhese groups go. 

And now comes the Camp. 
bells' "big band" approach. 
How successful it wlll be, 
only time will tell.-K.O, 

in the country, not only 
because of their own ap• 
pearances there, but also 
because of the many 
singers who drop in .. For 
the Watersons are 
singers' singers. 

They started in a dance 
hall with an audience of 
40 and now they pack a 
room in the city's big. 
gest pub. 

Shortly after they first 
achieved national prom
inence they were signed 
to an exclusive contract 
by Topic Records, and 
they are still the only 
artists contracted in this 
way to Topic. Their first 
appearance was on a re• 
cord of "New Voices" 
along with Ha rry Board
man, of Manchester, and 
Maureen Craik, of New• 
castle, but with their re• 
cord of ritual songs, 
"frost and Fire", they 
really got into their 
musical stride. 

This month a long-
awaited second album, 
including some items re
corded live in their own 
club, will be issued, to 
be followed by a record 
of Yorkshire traditional 
and Industrial songs in 
the autumn. 

Topic recording manager 
Bill Leader said in the 
film: "Up till now the 
more serious performers 
have been solo per. 
formers, and for the first 
time a group that 
doesn't rely on instru• 

FOLK LPs 

same time all the popu
lar music they've ever 
heard - Ella Fitzgerald, 
the Rolling Stones-you 
can feel this edging into 
everything they do." 

Roy Guest, who books 
them into clubs all over 
the country, puts it thJs 
way: "They aTe a won• 
derful example of a 
group which has studied 
rea l traditional mus ic, 
only the way thev inter
pret it is entertaining, 
for want of a better ex• 
pression. 

"One of the reasons for 
the strength of the 
Watersons is that their 
roots are in the working 
class. Their roots are 
very firmly in Hull and 
Yorkshire and that also 
1 think is part of their 
s trength. 

4'Because of their very 
close-knit family back-

fi~~u~ig=~~e~~c,;i:~er!h:;;. 
gether 90 per cent of the 
time, what comes forth 
is not four different 
people singing one song. 
It's a unity." 

All this skates over the 
Watersons' real import• 
ance, l feel. The vital 
thing about them is that 
they are real. When the 
Watersons sing It isn't 
someone trying to create 
an "atmosphere" to 
raise the emotional' tem
perature artificially. It 
isn't show biz.. 

The Watersons aren't put
ting on an a.ct, not even 
the carefully contrived 
air of introspection 
fostered by some, which 
can be the phoniest act 
of all. They belong to 
that small but slowly 
growing number of 
British folk singers who 
are contributing some
thing genuine to the 
music. 

It makes them almost as 
important as the name
less thousands of singers 
who have gone before. 

KARL DALLAS 



MOST serious students of popular music will 
know that El~s Presley has more Gold Discs 

than any other artist. And that Bing Crosby has 
sold more records t han anybody else. 

. But hands _up the studen t w ho can give the na m e of the 
earhest record tng e ve r to sell a mlll lon ' You're wron 
unless you said "On With The Mo tley" rec"orded by t he Kf;;; 
of Operatic Tenors, Enrico Caruso, In 1903. 

Comedy items a~counted for the next t hree a nd the n 
ca"!? the first pop disc to pa~s t he millions salcs- " Da rdan 
ella recorded by Ben Selvm's Orchestra In 191 9. Ne ve r 
heard or Mr Selvin? 
Well he actuaily re
corded more titles 
than anyon e e lse to 
date---around 9,000 
compared with Bing 
Crosby 2,700 odd. 

These and m any 
other fascinating 
facts an d sta tistics 
can be foun d in the 
Dally Mail Book Of 
Golden Discs, com-

f~~phbt,~~r:ft:r!~~ 
selling at 15s. Every 
million-seller from 
1903 to the en d of 
1965 is listed with a 
biogra phy of each 
a rtist, and severa l 
fascinati ng Indexes 
giving m asses of 
sta tistical facts. 

WHO ARE 

THE REAL 

GOLDEN 

POP BOYS? 
Presley's tally o f mllJion-selle rs through out the world is 

given as 50, inc luding 4 a lbums , and the runn e rs-up a rc the 
Beatles with 37, inc luding 11 a lbums and three EPs. Next 
In line a re Fa~ Domino and Bing Crosby (22), Perry Como 
(19), Mantovam {14), and Pat Boone (13). 

The Bea tles a r e also second in the ta ble of co ll ective 
d isc sales-which Includes LPs , reckoning one LP as equa l to 
six s ingles. Their sales to ta l 150 million, compa red with 
Crosby's 250 and Presley's 115. The runne rs - up a re a n 
unex pect ed team-Guy Lo mbardo ( I 00), Frankie Lan e (80), 
the Andrews S is te rs (60), Fa ts Domino a nd Na t King Cole 
(55) , Eddy Arnold and Perry Como (50) and Artie Shaw (43). 

The Beatles a rc w ay ah ead on album sales with 14 
million and Crosby's " White Chris tmas" is the biggest indi
vid ual s ingle of a ll time, w iU1 an estimated sale of 25 milliorr. 
An d who would you say is the songwriter who has had the 
most million selle rs of hi s works? I doubt if you guessed. 
It's Fats Domino, fo llowed by Dave Bartholomew, Lennon 
and McCartne y a nd Ka i Mann . 

Then there a re the charts themselves. Who has the 
longest s tay with a s ingle disc? Acker Bilk with 39 weeks' 

:iineu~~ t~fn~'~h~~g;~uO~eaii~! ti~~r~~';-J~~~~hPa~/fj~ ~~~~~~ 
track wa s,. in the British LP chart for 306 weeks and My Fa ir 
Lady cast a lbum was in the US chart for 478 weeks. 

There have been plenty of jazz million seUers too, 
s tarling with Red Nichols' five Pennies version of "Ida, 
Sweet As Apple Cider", recorded back in 1927. Jimmy 
Dorsey, Tommy Dorsey, Artie Shaw, Ella Fitzgerald, Cab 
Calloway, Harry James, Louis Armstrong, Stan Getz a nd, of 
course, Glenn Miller, have a11 earned Gold Discs. 

The book lists every 
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STEVE 
MARRIOTT 

STAR STATUS: J don ' t 
reaUy know much about it. 
It's all in other people's 
minds, and you don't know 
how big or small you are 
in their minds. You can 

~~:re ~hj~f ~:II <10':shn~i 
worry us, and we can only 
do our best. 

SOUL SINGING: Every
one's got soul, but as far as 
Negro soul s inging goes only 
Neiroes can do iL But white 
artists can interpret coloured 
soul Into their own You 
don't hove to be horn on the 
wrong side of the tracks 

LO(JNERS: Should form 3 
private club where everyone 
can go and have a loon. 

THE WHO: A gas, I can't 
really understand their per• 
sonal basis-the friendship 
basis-but I don't want to 
understand. Their music Is 
great and always wlll be, 

VIOLENCE: Don't hke it. 
I've hod many a kick before 

::O~S: /:1o~~tt~ulasi'~~~~ 
violence was the "in" thing 

~~"ece r!~Jfs:Jehoi: l~t~:i~ouft 
all is. There's just no need 
for it. Violence equals vege
table. Never go ou t m the 
East End after midnight. It's 
a terrible place. The thinR is 
I used to be one of them, 
and when 1 think back the 
whole thing was stupid. 

NOISE: Love ii, I love 
noise! At the right time. or 
course, not when you've got 
a headache. I like to hear 
records played full blast, be
cause it's the only way LO 
listen to music, and I like lo 
play as loud as I can, and I 
hke to talk as loud as I cnn 
I can't stand people who ta lk 
softly and wh1.sper. N01se in 
genera l is a gas! There'll 
never be too much ncise. 

ATOMIC WAR: Hope it 
never happens. It doesn' t 
scare me because you'd never 

~~ihor~iii! t~a~~r::da~ u~~ 
SIR WINSTON CHUR

CHILL: I thmk he was fa n
tastic. The whole group were 
right cu t up when he died. 
Pla nk digs him the most. 
I'm not 100 keen on his son 
Randolph Churchill from 
what I've seen a nd heard of 
him. 

SUCCESS: Is a nice thing 
,r people w ith s uccess are 
happy in themselves. It must 

••We'll be able 
to get plastic 
sitars in our 
cornflakes soon~~ 
be everybody's aim to be 
successful. People say we 
are, but once again H's all 
in people's minds. I suppose 
we are successful, but we're 
happy no matter wha1 we 
are. A 101 of things come 
with success, like Kenny, our 
drummer. goin~ down with 
nervous exhaustion 

FAILU RE: J was a failure 
nl school completely, but I 

;-;~re ":giJ- I Fdo~~~~e1hfnk :ri;: 
body is really a fai lure. It's 
what 01her people make 
them 

FRI ENDS: I haven't got 
very many, main ly because I 
don't wan! very many. True 
fr iends that is. I've got hun
dreds that call themselves 
friends, but they're not al
ways people I want to he 
friends with. The group are, 
and I'm very fr iend ly with 
mv mum! I'm not friendly 
with the Noise Abatement 
Society. Once you've go! a 
hit record you've got hun
dreds of friends you didn't 
even know before. 

FRUSTRATION; Th is can 

~r1;e~.iJi lita~~yt_h\n?:elMs~~i~y 
for frustra ted people who 
don' t have peace of mind. 
Women are my frustration
nothing el se! 

INVOLVEMENT: Cor -

riru·-:::e, p~~~~t :~:n~n~~i~:: 
with things lhat don't con
cern you, because it lends to 
frustration, 

LSD: Something l don't 
know much aboul, except 
wha t I read in t he Sunday 
papers. H's a mind drug and 
a short cut . 

BILLY GRAHAM: I've 
heard or him, but I've never 
listened to him 

CARS: I lhink I'd kill my• 
self if I had one because I 
love speed. If I go up north 
to Manchester I have a car 
to shoot about 1n, but I put 
it in a ditch last week . 
You've got to be a genius to 
drive in London 

YAKKING BIROS: Pills 
give a Jot of 1hese birds the 
rabbits. If I meet a yakking 
bird I say ''Oh, l'm sorry, 
I've got an appomtm'!nt," I 
try to keep out of 1heir way . 
But when a bird starts rab• 
biting look at her eyes, and 
ybu'II always suss 'em out 

BABIES: I don't really 
want any. 

BRIAN JON ES: I've only 
met him a few times a nd 
he's been completely on his 
own scene. I think he's a 
gas. a really nice fella. But 
unless you' re on his scene 
you can't get through to 
him. I think he's very tal
ented and has a lot to do 
with the sound of lhe 
Stone5. 

SC R EAM I NG LORD 
SUTCH: He's a charac1er. 
You don't seem to hear much 
of him lately What's ne do-

ing? I used to go and walch 
him at Wickham Hall, Rom
ford. He always had a really 
good band, and people should 
admire him as an enter
tainer. 

RELIGION: I don't helieve 
in religion and I don't think 
you have to go into church 
to be religious . You can be
lieve iii God in your khaz.i. 
English rellgion is very sad 
We talk aboul ii in lhe Rroup 
all the time. We can never 
understand why religion here 
is full of repentance, while 
m America, m the Negro 
States religion is happy and 
smliing with happy songs 
Herc It's very hypocritical 
because everybody repents 
1hen carnes on with more 
adultery. I don't like religion 
at all 

TV ADS: Some are great 
I like ones where they take 
time out to knock you out 
I can't stand dirgey ads, like 
"Ye Olde Oak Ham'', and 
"Trill", What amazes me Is 
they always get a bird sit• 
ting on the packet. I wonder 
if the seed turns them on? 
Do they knock the hird off? 

I don't like bird c;eed ad.s 
ma ml)' because I don't like 
hard seed 

SPOONS: My dad plays 
1hem. Reall y - he's great! 
Fred Scuttl e for Pres1dt'nt1 

FRENCH FAGS: Do my 
lungs in . When you wake up 
1n the mormng with 1hat par
rot cage mouth feehnK you 
know you've had a l- rench 
fag . It's all they smukc 1n 
France. funnily enough 

PURPLE HEARTS: Things 
of the pasl. There are so 
many pills now that µeople 
refer to as purple hearts. I 
think 1hey are a drdg. Pills 
do you in eventually 

RAGA ROCK: Most ridicu
lous term I've ever hl!ard 
used It's all over-blown and 
inflated . I like Ravi Shankar 
-he plays a good si1ar! But 
there's plenty of beautiful 
music as well as Indian
Japanese or African music. 
The point is we'll be able to 

fi:kg~a:~nsi\r~ti~g:;/t
0

~~, 

up, the same will happen 
to Indian music thal hap• 
pened to folk 

FAT FACES: Fa! people 
have more character in their 

~~Pe;y. 
0
M~yb~hcr,_ aW c~~~ 

back to Fnlhcr Chri~tmas. 
I'm glad I haven't ROt one, 
otherwise l wouldn't he in 
th is group 

million-seller from "Aha 
Dab a Hon eymoon " to 
"Zwei Kleiner ttallener", 
from Roy Acuff to the Zom
bies. It will make a nice 
change from Wisden for my 
bedtime reading. - BOB 
DAWBARN. 

Brian 
sound 

proves the group 

ELLA: Ian million 

ARNOLD: 50 millio" 

M ANY groups, these days, 
augment wh en they go 

into the stud io in search or 
a new record hit. And sing
ers are beginn ing to tum 
more to or ch estra l back ings. 

One of th ese Is Brian Poole 
who declares frankly: "The 
group sound isn't selling as 
well on record as it used to 
With 3 group you tend to 
gel the same sound every 
t ime and eventually people 
:~~n~P,:: Y!~~ll!~.e records a ll 

GREAT 
Brian and th e Tremuloes 

a.re to re main together as a 
stage act, but go thei r own 
separate recording ways 

Says Brian: "I like it much 
helter this way. The Treme
loes are a great group. ~ut 
ror me. an orchestral hocking 
is much heller. 

"'Then again, so me songs 
that I like to s ing, the boys 

~~:·t/~h~;u~~~rt ~ikee~ 08~~~ 
and t want to record 1t I can 
go ahead. And if there is 
somethin{t they particularly 
want to do which wouldn't 
su1t me, then they cnn now 
do it by th emselves" 

Does the recordinR split 
'.ead to proble ms when Brian 
does his latest si ngle, "Hey 
Gi rl" - Incidentally, not !he 
Small Fnces so ng - on <. toge. 

" Not Bl all ," he says "The 
boys were at the session and 
they learned it. Actually, we 

everything 

tll'::e r~~~~a I~~~ ~~~:=s~to~i 
has been going down very 
well. 

"We a re now planning to 
do an LP whi ch will hnvc 
1racks with me and lhe Trem
eloes, a couple of songs where 
I nm backed by an orchestra, 
ond a couple of !racks by the 
Tremeloes without me." 

VIEWS 
Brien and the Arou p are ol-

10 concentrating more on 
son~writin g - an activit y 
abo ut whi ch he ho ld s strong 
views 

"We write a lot, but we 
rarely use anythinR of ours 

for the A sides of records" 
!,e says. "It bugs me the way 
peo ple record songs just be
cause they were written by 
fashionable names. 

GOOD 
"The Stones, for example, 

write some good songs, But 
not every one they write Is 
good and yet everybody seems 
10 want to record them. The 
same goes for Paul Simon -
I can't help feeling that some 

~~u~~ ti::s a~:t b~se: i~!~i~~: 
able name, 

" It doesn't seem right to 
me iond it can'I poy off in the 
long run" 

in his big screen musical! 

JIM REEVES 
MADELEINE USHER 

CLIVE PARNELL 

Coe.OU• 

Wnnen and DH'tclt!<I by EMIL NOfAL 
A PLANET flLM RELEASE 

NOW SHOWING New Victoria 
,_OGRAMMES WEEKDAYS AT, 12.50, 2 .50, 6 .4S 

~ H O N E 
VIC lS.4 

NORTH LONDON RELEASE I SOUTH LONDON RELEASE 
from JUNE 5th from JUNE 12th 



Hester 
with Dylan 
at Newport 
NE~a~ t~r:mNe:~rt 1:~~ 
Festival has been put for
ward a week. It now opens 
on July 21 and 1 understand 
Jack Elliott of Blrtley may 
be one or the British visi
tors. Carolyn Hester is ap
pearing there on July 24 
the same night as Bob 
Dylan. 

Carolyn was at Carnegie 
Hall with Pete S~ger and the 
Womenfolk earlier this month 
at a charity concert and hOl)CS 
to do a show for Christian 
Aid during her next visit to 
Britain in September. 

MIXTURE. 
e Dominic Behan, Alex 

Campbell and Bert Jansch are 
the stars of a Folksong Pro
motions concert at St. Pancras 
Town Hall next Thursday. The 
Irish, Scots and Ang lo-Ameri
can mixture (of course Bert 
1s also Scottish) should re• 
suit In an interesting show 

Also in the programme are 
Richard Byford, the Guagers 
and the Roan County Boys. 

~ 
e While I was in Leeds 

last week I dropped into two 
or the city's thrivin~ clubs 

~t~: r:inth°:c~~t~Y.t~~ef cf~:! 
th

¥h~t'so~~J~ h~ftf:J1ii.emphis 
club - it was once an R&B 
club but the policJi has swung 

~!t~\:ir:;e t~ ~~a n~~o~l m~~{; 
twice a week at the Adelphi, 
Leeds Bridge, with come-all
yes on Mondays and booked 

~h::ts h
0
a~/"Sttt~f:h T~r~:~~ 

Ha mish ImJach, next Thurs
day the Wayward Boys from 
Rotherham, o n June 23 Harry 
Boardman from Manchester, 
J une 30 Martin Ca rthy and 
Dave Swarbrick, and o n July 
2 1 the Calton Three from Liv
erpool 

The club o n Tuesdays al 
the Peel will be closing down 
.at the end of the month for 
the students' Jong vacation 
but has a good roster of local 
artists booked between now 
~nd then. I particularly en
Joyed the ~ing in g and guitar 

r~i~"lfar~~ga~:.~ho D::en~~e:~ 
be managing to bridge the gap 
between Jansch-style contem• 
porary baroque blues and 
straight traditional material. 

WORKSHOPS 
e Long before national 

events like Keele started , Ken 
Lindsay's Folk Music and 
Song weekends at Pendley 
Manor, in Tring, Hertrordshire 
have been pioneering the idea 
o r discussions and workshops 
milted with actual music. 

The latest takes place on 
Friday, Saturday and Su nday, 
June 10 to 12 and is organ• 
ised in conjunction with Brian 
a nd Vicki Pearson of St. Al• 
hons folk club . 

Guests this time include 
Bob Davenport, Louis KIiien, 
James Asman and a speake r 
from the British Music Hall 
Society. 

IILUECRASS 
a Guildford club at the 

Vintner's Arms on Fridays 
feature Gordon McCulloch and 
Bobbv Campbell tomorrow 
night - two-thirds or the now 
disbanded Ell'.iles. Next week 
they have John Faulkner and 
on June 17 American - style 
fiddler Roger Churchyard, who 
crops up on Owen Hand's 
lo test LP , teams up with a 

;
0

~r~~l 0:, :i~ee;t~!~
8
ont

0
tiJle~ 

banjo, mandolin, and guitar. 
Broadsheet King John Fore
man will be there on June 24 
and on July I there"s Bob 
Davenport. 

OPERATION 

1n f o~p~~:11;',8~b:!~~e~a:e~~~~ 

~t:t~~n·wi~r t>!t o::s a~d~~ 
enough to appear at this Fri
day 's Folksound of Britain 
concert at the Royal Fes tival 
Hall along with Fred Jordan, 
Jea nni e Robertson, Felix Dor
an Louis KIii en, Cyril Tawn• 

c?ir,t;;_ wa1e,s;~Rt1~t:.r~1; 

EXPERT ADVICE 
Is it really 
easy to learn 
the guitar? 
MY:: ~~' ,'!'.';,,th~~~ 
but how docs one really 
start?-Harold Owen, Beac• 
ontree. 

What you have to learn if 
you want to do anything at all 
o n the guitar is to play chords 
and understand the chord 
symbol system, writes Dan 
Morgan in his comprehensive 

~~;f,-si~). ~Ordi~~l~ita~: 
devotes the second section or 
hi s book lo the study or 
chords and th eir use in accom
paniment playing. The book 
deals with elecLric, bass, jazz 

:ra~n:~~~sro f:;~a;;;u:i~~ b~: 
tune and hold the guitar, use a 
tape-recorder, and ma ny otller 
valuable points. 

I ~j!z! ~~d kn~~~~~ 
~i;;{y ~rin 1 P:an;ti;.ab~~~ 
do you suggest?-Sld Long
more, Dartmouth. 

"Jazz Improvisation and 
Harmony", by Alan Phillips 
(Robbins, J 2s 6d), deals ex• 
tensively with build up of 
modern chords and a method 
of introducing them into 
standard tunes, also improvi s• 
alion o n these chords.-Free.
lance arranger JACK BOW
YER. 

A =~ ~~oh~ll~~~gh~ 
agreed to bring me back 
some LPs. What would be 
the cost or bringing these 
through the Customs? - R. 
Johnson, Glasgow. 

Import Duty would be 15% 
and temporary surcharge IO %. 
making 25 % of the price of 
each record . 

W";o~ ~el~~ri~ :::!~1a: 
gultar?-GlUlan P ugh, Ton y-
pandy. . 

These are no longer avail• 

=~~-:~!1ft~u iaa~-~;ve~u~1. 
sound-hole acoustic guitar by 
using an adaptor which goes 
over the top nut and raises It. 
These cost 1 s 9d, and, or 
cou rse, you' ll need a steel, 
price 5s 6d. A complete con- • 
versio n kit, including adaptor, :t~r :O~ts trf~b j~~~:ge a~~ 
;d~ ~ gi_es;C~~~ wi.;~~ ~; 
Charing Cross Road, London, 
WC2. 

J ~:YnEJu:1~:~~~~~a~ 
when I play on It with slicks 
It has a. high-pitched ring• 
Ing sound. How can I mJnt
mlse this? - 0. E, Sly, 
Redd Itch. 

You can only achieve the 
desired sound by experiment
ing with different weights of 
stick and hardne,s of wood. 
Generali)' speaking, a soft 
wood gives a sorter rin ging 
tone, whereas n hard wood 
gives a higher pitch. Make 
sure that the scorns on the 
sticks ore in perfect condition , 
os rough edges can alter the 
sound. Most dance and pop 
drummers like the high-pitched 

ring, as it cuts throuih the 
band . You may be playing too 
near the bell . The correct spot 
on a ride cymbal is about 3 
inches from the edge.-MAL
COLM SCULLEY, drummer 
with the Dave Phillips Three, 
Grafton Rooms, Liverpool. 

A Ng1v':c~e a0ial;:;:;:a, ~~ 
I can't find out much about 
the instrument or how lo 
play it.-S. C. McNaughton, 
Bathgate. 

The o nly balalaika tutor 

bt;t!~r~n A~~!~i~~c:sJe~'~!rC: 

~:dsm~~:i~edLt~, :r\~~ 911. 

I "!~! bd~~~r~~m;°~~! 
seem to get the knack ot 
proper phraslng.- Syd Cag• 
Un, Melboume, Victoria1 

Australia. 
Learning to phrase is the. 

~~~~~erlr~II~~ i!:i1~ Be~r. 

~or~~i~•q,ui?~aJ°s~n~i~s B6~f 
which is 'ull of exciting exer• 
cises. Try to "feel" the figures 
you execute. Your ideas and 
execution together spell per• 
feel co-ordination. Never try 
to anticipate. Learn to relax 
on up tempos and to "feel" 
extremely slow tempos. It is 

:If~ ~~~:d~~g~n~J~;et6fl~~ 
Areat bands like Ellington, 
Basie, Herman , GIiiespie, Col• 
trane and Blakey. 

W1:i~~wn
1
sdoi~~s~!~ :it 

he has left Oscar Pe terson 
and what s trings and bow 
does he use? - Cyri l Ling-

'°~._dt ::::~~,• am freelancing 
in Ho llywood, including regu• 
Jar recording dates, TV back
grounds and movie music. I 
also have a music publishing 
and plasti cs business, which I 
l'lm currently expanding. I am 

~::n8r a ~;ante!rv~~ntot:~ 
by Zw1 Zahar, a wonderful 
bass player who is with the 
London Orchestra, and (2) a 
hand-made job which I bought 

it;eisfn~a~y:~~ ~rri~~~~~ius! 

~~tk· f c~d~~,n~ t~~hlf~t~! 
Ray Drown Ja zz Lyco n or the 

BC:0~N,81
u1,o1rry~~~d:- ~:ii 

fornla . 

lhe Fantastic 

ALAN HAVEN 
with 

TONY CROMBIE 
JuJt returned from 4 monthJ LaJ Vegas 

Currently-
• ATV - MIKE & BERNIE W INTERS SHOW 

• A TV - BRADEN BEAT 
• BBC - MUSIC TO MIDNIGHT 

• BBC - SWING INTO SUMMER 

JUNE 27 - JULY 23 - RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB, LONDON 

* 
LATEST L.P. Release on Fontana 

"'LIVE AT ANNIE' S ROOM"' * 
PLEASE NOTE: EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION 

ALLAN BLACKBURN 

NATIONAL 
BEAT 
CONTEST 

Non-sto_p dancing 
EVERY SUNDAY 

• TOP RECORDING 
STARS .. Tor SEMI
PROFESSIONAL GROUPS 

REG£NT BALLROOM 
BRIGI-ITON 

lull ae1ails ever~ wee~ on 
RADIO CAROLINE 

JS CURZON STREET 
LONDON, W .1 

cX'dl~~6N 
50 Belsfze Lone 

HAMPSTEAD 
0,fN 7 3Q.MION1GHT, fYUY fvtNING 

E-,.n-.doy- fOU( 

THE FRU GAL SOU ND 
E--e,yFncloy-

GOSl'B. & SOUL 

RAM HOLDER BROS. 
Ml"f 5at\l,ciqy - FOLK ILUU 

MOX 
t....,,. s..ndi,y- 'AMBICAN' l . & I . 

(-JAM BLUES 
{two .. ,tlom., 2.30--6.30 & 7.:J0.12.00J 

hwy-Mondcty-o-t, ... 1a....:1~br· 

JOHNNY CHRISTIAN 
ht,y T~OllGINAl 11..UES, It. & a. 

HAMILTON KINGS 
BLUES MESSENGERS 

....,.,_,. Wtdne""'r - JUG or JAZZ 

THE JUG TRUST 
HOT CLUB OF LONDON QUINTET 

Calling All Clubs! 
AUTOMATIC PENS 

Inscribed wi th the name of your club, 
a nd in the colour of your choice 

For full details of this grand offer write to:

MELODY MAKER (PENS) , 161 FLEET STREET 
LONDON, E.C.4 

Recent Advice sent to oil su6scri6ers 
which leod to Successes like these: 
LEVITATION won 100/6 
SILLY SEASON won 7 / 1 
ROMAN CA~DLE won 100/7 
BLACK PRINCE II won 20/1 
SILKWOOD won 100/8 
FIASCO won 10/1 
Plus what we choose to call ordinary w1"ners ltke these: 

Aitch J,1y 4•!~,:~:P~~:/6~1_R:t:~t~:t!;"s.~~m1 Klnir 7-4, 
ALL ON ONE DAY! 

(Sent ou t in Best Bets number BJ 
BEST BETS will put money In you r pocket! 

POST THIS COUPON TO, ------

BEST BETS, 161 FLEET ST., LONDON , E.C.4 
Ptcese send me BEST BETS (tkk as appltcable) 

£ I for 3 weeks O £2 for 7 weeks D £3 for 12 weeks 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Cash, P O /Cheque/Money order cnclost?d 0 
(Block letters please) 

TERMS £ I for 3 weeks . £2 for 7 week, , £3 for 12 weeks 
THIS IS YOUR GREATEST WINNING OPPORTUNITY 

FOLK FORUM 
THURSDAY 

AT THE Cou~ins 7.30•ll 
fOHNNIE JOYCE•MACK 

BLACK BULL, Nl0. CRUBEEM 
YOUNG SINGERS \lo llh SEAN 
McCARTHY , DENNIS O"BRIEN , 
HIKE HUO-:;Hc;E=.Sc... __ 

COLYER CLUB, Gt Newport 
St re~ t . WC2 R p. m RAY & 
EMMETT. ___ _ 

FOLK CENTRE 
HAMMERSMITH 

June 2nd GEORGE BOARD 
9th LES BRIDGER 

16th COME ALL YE 
23rd CLUB BIRTHDAY NIGHT 

30th THE KINFOLK 
Rcsldent hosts: Pierce McAuliffe, 
Rod Hamilton . 

Plus the Folk Centre Singers. 

JOHNIE WINCH touring 
Devon J ~ -

SPREAD EAGLE 
Wandsworth Hli,:h Street 

CLIFF AUNGIEll 

THE FOX, Is lini,: lnn Green Bob 
Davcnporl___,!~ P Rakes 

FRIDAY 
ABIDE wilh the FOLi< 

COURIERS at the CRYPT, Cheyne 
RoN , Chelsea. S.W.3. lntrodutcd 
by hos t, JOHNNIE JOYCE 8· 11 
p.m. Next week DIZ DISLEY. 

AT THE Cousins 7 .3'1~11 

W IZZ JONES 
PETE STANLEY 

AT THE New Tiger's Head. Lee 
Green, SE12 MURRAY SHELMER. 
DINE, BREN DA DO DOS. Guests . 
TONY SHAW. ----

JULIE FELIX 
IN CONCERT 

on June 10 at 7.30 r> m 
WEMBLEY TOWN HALL 

<;UN DAY 
FOLK at '°Tht Mo1,ts1cr 

Broadwatu Road. WaRTHIMCi 

OPENING NIGHT 

STUDES' DRUM 
THE SETTLERS 

NEWBY 
Green Man , Uxbridge Road Wen 
EAii ng. W.13 ' 

RED LION. Sutton. W('l ("ffll 
the return of JOH NNY JOYCE 
and MACK . ----THE " HOLY GROUND", 4J 
lnvt rn es!> P laCt", W.2, oppoi.1te 
Ba)'!>W.aler Tube Sta ti on. D.i nc1ni;: 
every Sund ay mgh1 'tpe-c lal at• 
traction June 1:? THE TINKERS 
Folk Group _ __ _ 

THE RAM HOLDER BROS Ill 
THE HOLE IN THE GROUND·, 21 
Wmchc'ill' r Road, NWJ 

TROUBADOUR 9 .30..-- JOHNNY 
SILVO. 

MONDAY 
ANCHOR LOUNGE .i i lhl• 

EXCEL SIO R, r11., n11 ,; r r u ... .. Ro.1cl 
1~., ,, ,. r uf Oxfn r<I !.; In t l) To 
nlt,:; ht ·'i 1,:Ut· ~t 

DAVE TRAVIS 
CRUBEEN CLUB, W1nstanlcy 

Arm ~. Winstanley Road Clapham 
Jun t llOn Sl/111on PETE AMO 
MARION CRAY. - - -

PUTNEY TONIGHT 
HALF MOON , LOWER RICHM OND 

ROAD 
POST WHITSUN RAVE 

GER RY LOC KRAN 
ROYD RIVERS 

CLIFF AU NGIE R 
WITH TOP GUESTS AS ALWAYS 

STRAWBERRY HI LL 
BOYS 

COIL 1400, Ext 1'209) NEXT WEEK: STEVE BENBOW 
In aid or The Na tion!ll Society 
tor Men tally Handicapped Child· 
ren. 

ROYAL FESTIVA L HALL . The 
E.F.D.S.S. presents, Frldny, June 
3, n1 8 pm. FOLKS OUND OF 
BRITAI N with J.tiirlln Cnrthy and 
Dave Swarbr1ck, Shirll'y Collins. 
Fell:t Doran and Family, Fred 
Jurdan, Louls Kllh•n, Bob Rob
erts, Jeannie R"berli.on, Cyril 
T11wney, The W;11euons. Prud• 
ucer: Roy Guest. Tkkl'I.,. 20s., 
l5s., 10s., 7s. 6d,. 5s from Hoyal 
Ft"StlVaJ Hall, Tl•I. WAT 3191 or 
~1:et' s, 70 New Oxford s1r'l'd, 

SCOTS HOOSE~ C10SC'd for CND 
l·oncert. 

STRIMMED IMPLEMENTS. -
OSTERLEY. 

-----THE COUSINS. 11.30 6 am 
All-nlghh;r 

NOEL MU RPH Y 
THE THREE HORSESHOES, 

Hampstea~U.RPHY . 

TONIGHT- 7 and 9.15 p .m . 

GEORGE MELLY 
IAN CAMPBELL 

FOLK GROUP 

THE 3 CITY 4 
ALEX CAMPBELL 

at St. Pancr:n Town Hall 
Ticket,. l0i&. 7,6, 6 :ind s, 
from Collcts Dobcl?,;; and a t the 
dunr. 

'.,ATUIWAY 
A BIG NJCIIT 

MacCOLL-SEEGER 
John Snow. Broadwkk SI 

Berwh."k St. off Oxro,·d ~I , \v1 

A CELLAR EVENING with the 
TAVERNER S. Commrnt'e 8 pm 
2 Regcnt'<S Park Road, NWl. 

TUESDAY 
A SPECIAL NIGHT 

ALEX CAMPBELL 
SCOTS HOOSE 

BECKEMHAM, Ballroom Folk 
Club by Beckenham Junction 
LISA TUR~..:._!mgcrs welcome 

FOLK & BLUES 
at the 

DARKROOM 
28 Heath St ., Hampstead, 

Res-id 
PEARL LI GHT 
BOB BUNTINC. 

Jnd ,ll:Ul'S(!, 
LICENSED BAR 

STRAIGHT FROM COPEN-
HAGEN , THE GREAT NECRO 
BLUES GUITARIST JO BANKS, 
AT THE CROWN, TWICKENHAM -----

THE CONTEMPORARY 
FOLi< CLUB 

Tuesdays a t 8 p.m . 

AL STEWART 

WEDNESDAY 
AT FENN ARI O, The Oxfom Fol k 

f \~bt_ 
118~gr./' ~l~:~r ·R1:,1ff5

R~~I 
dent Cr~~~e~.:_ · 

DARTFORD RAILWAY HOTEL. 
This \lo eek SH IRLEY COL LINS. 
Junl' 15 from Scotlnnd , SC OTT 
MU RDOCH . 

IAN McCA NN , II J\•,HH Folk 
Club 

RED LIO N~ · Buh:-:~.1mwood 
Cnt'kni:y l'\'t'n111i,: \I 11;1 SARAN 

JOHN FOREMAN 
LES BRIDGER 

RI CHMOND , $011tt1 we~tern 
MEL HU Ci HES 

" ANGLERS". h•ddlnston ~,; SUR BITON. Asi.l'mbly Room~ . 
Bridger. ____ a p.m. Sth . 

AT THE Coasm, 7.30•11 30 ANNIVERSARY 
YOUNG TRADITION DEREK SARJEANT 
BERT JANSCH 

SCOTS HOOSE 
CA~~us 

COYLEA CLUB , Gt Newoort 
st, ... c t, WC2 . ALL MI GHT SES
SION . Midnight 

GERRY LOCKRAN 

DIZ DISLEY 
PAE'iE NT A HOST OF ARTISTES 
Hoo numernu,; to II\I'} CONI 
EA~LY! D~~n ?.:_15 p .m 

AT THE "MARQUEE"-Tonl&hl 

GERRY LOCKRAN 
fOHNNY SILVO 

ca':nud~~INTow~As!~~·L :~~"~; lr~M~A~R;:T;;l;;;N;;;;;;W;;::I N;;;;:S;:O;;R;;;;;; 
TWO ltK ENT FOU SONG IOOKS 
FOik SONG TOOAV. Ne. 1 

TJ: EHo t ~ B:~e;Hl ':.~'i,LJ: ~ ;: 
W1hche1.ter Road, NWJ ' 

Ro~:~~~.~ro ~l~ MlildMc~':~J~n 

~~c~1 ~r "s1LN\>Yi;·~~l:dW('J~ ... 3J>.~C11r' 

Ediltd by P,t.r lt.......t, 2/od (P°'i.tt 411.) 
MAHOwtoNn 100 &.gl!Ul f-oA Sone• 
Ed,t..:lbyfroroltP.,.,llow S/-(Po,-.,NJ 

T•od•l.,MIHollobl• 
THE fOlK SHOI", C.cll Sh•rp Hewe 
2 1 ... nl'• Port Id., lefwl-. N.W.1 

NOW OPfN AU DA Y ON SArtMOAYS 

ClASSIFlm 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
" MELODY MAKER" 

161-166 Fleet St. LC.4 
FL£. 5011, EXT. 171'334 



1'111,,ndov. JUM 2rwl 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
DISC SESSION 

w,th TOP D.J 1, 1AT£ST AECOROS 

I 
c,nd GUEST STARS, p/u1 -1,.,,. g,ovp, 
mrtay, J.,,.. 3rd 

STEVE LANE'S 
SOUTHERN STOMPERS 

, ~ . Jv.wt,41ft 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S 
JAZZMEN 

-; ij~~i~~m:1i·1· 
-.. ALEX WELSH 

AND HIS BAND 

1 

••••••••••••••• 
Mr;,nckJ)', June 61h 

a .L.J.5. pl"flentl 

MONTY SUNSHIN E'S 
JAZZ IAND 

with VAl WISEMAN 

THE PARAGON BRASS BAND 
,,., BRITISH JAZZ SOCIETY 

ALL STAll:S 
r-do)', Jun• 7,t. 

STEVE DERBISHIRE 
ond the 

YUM YUM BAND 
plu1 full Su pporting hogromme 

W.d,,.sdoy, Jun• !th 

BRIAN GREEN'S 
JAZZ.BAND 

FULLY LICENSED BAR 
EVERY EVENING 

uouao UTH fOl Sll.ll)(Nt MEMaRS 
hA cl•!Oll1 of th. Oub from ""• S.C..tory. 
100 Oi.b, I G,•ot ChofM'I 5trHI, W. l 

(Gn 0337) 
Ch,11 h1•1'hOIM Nu'"bffl MUS.um 0933 

KEN 
COLYER 

{ STUDIO 'S 1 ) CLUB 
10 II GT. NEWPORT STREU 

lEI CEITER SQUARE (TUBE) 
llivndoy, 1 .0 . Folk & II"" 

RAY & EMMETT 
Friday, June 3rd, 7.30 

GOTHIC JAZZ BAND 
SoturoGY, June 4th, 7.30 

KEN COL YER'S JAZZMEN 
Sunday, June Sttt, 7 .30 

KEN COL YE R'S JAZZMEN 

CLUBS 
~t:fF KRUGER"S 

FLAMINGO & 
ALLNICHTER CLUBS 
:U-37 WAROOUR STREET 

LON DO N, W . 1 
CUESTS WELCOME 

GERRAR D 1549 
TONY HAR RI S • RIK GUNNELL 

PRtsE NT FOR JEFF KRUCER : 
ThUl"Sday (2nd) 1 .30-11 p .m . 

RECORD NI TE 
Admission J / 6d 

Friday (Jl"'d) l .)O·ll p .m . 

JOH N MAYALL'S 
BLUES BREAKERS 

ERI C CLAPTON 
Friday ALLNICHTER SESSION 

12·5 am. 

ZOOT MONEY 
Bl~ Roll B:incl 

Saturday (4th) l .30-11 p.m . 
SHOTGUN EXPRESS 

•Peter 8'5,"Rod Strwarl Beryl 
Mar1,dc,n 

Rick 'N" BN"kcn. 
Saturday ALLNIGHT SESSI ON 

12·6 a.m. 
SHOTGUN EXPRESS 

AMBOY DUKES 
Sunday AFTERNO ON SESSI ON 

(5th) 3-fl p .m . 
"CrC!at AftC!rnoon DiK SC!ssion" 

Sunday EVE NINC SESS ION 
l .30-11 p .m . 

AMBOY DUKES 
Monday (6th) 7 .30-11 p .m . 

LOOSE ENDS 
R.1y Brown Sounds 

Tuesday {7th) 7.)0·ll p .m . 
RECORD SESS ION 

THURSDAY 
TODAY 

ARTWOODS 
AS-:c,mbly II .all. Wortluni,; 

CRAHAM COLLIER SEPTET.
Lllllt' Theatre Club. JO.SO pm 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
Railway Hotel. West Hamp stead 

MIKE COTTON 
SOUND 

fca t ur1 n g U.S . S INCER 

LUCAS 

FRIDAY 

ARTWOODS 
RIALTO, DERBY 

SATURDAY cont. 
WO OD CREEN MAX COLLIE'S 

RHYTHM ACES! 

SUNDAY 

ARTWOODS 
~~~~ - CL UB. MARKET HARBOR· 

AT THE JAZZHOUSE 
l,;h·l·n M.in. Ulat"klh: ath 111\1 
UON RE NDl::LL - IAN 'ARR 

QUINTET 

BEXLEY. ~ ]l l.K\.: l'nnc t• 
lloh•I 

DOWN LINERS SECT. 
DIC BAND JAZZ . linlt hou.w . 

1111,;h tc lll• · PAT EVANS ORCHES· 
YRA . Youn.c Juu Qumtl'I 

BILL BRUNSKILL'S J.t1LnH' II 
·••i.;hling Colk<i, Kmt,;~lun 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 
ROYAL FOREST HOTEL 

BACK O' TOWN SY NCOPATORS 

COO KS F ERRY INN, 11,30·2 p.m 
Fn•ddy Randall n11.nd, Guests. 

ERIC SILK, Tt1111nc'I II Ull•I, 
11.impton Court 

J OHN S HEPPA RO JAZZBAND . 
l~und1ll111 e, F\ghtln~ Cocks, Kln~s 
ton. U you nrc i;:oln1t to J.:l'l 
~tonl'd nnywny lhl s lunchtime, 
\lhy not do 11 _ to mur.lc 1-' REE 

WHITE HART, SOUTHALL. Cohn 
~ -l~Wl•II'~ Jan bandits Ted 

WOO D GREEN , MIKE WEST• 
BR OO K BA ND ! 

MONDAY 
BEXLEY, KENT . Black Prince 

HOTEL . 
Amcrlean Poll Wmnin~ Trumpet 

Star 
BUCK CLAYTON 

with ~4:_)'. LYlll'ltOII 

BRIAN CREEN JA'ZZBAND . 
· ·Red Lion·· Ha tncl<I 

BRITISH JAZZ 
SOCIETY 

<form erly Wc\l London J.iu 
SoclCly) 

pn-~l·nt!i at !ht• 100 Club 
MONTY SUNSHINE JAZZ BA ND 

plus B.J S AIH;1.1n, 

ESQ U1 REJAZZ;- Snco llet 
ropo\1lan Ta,crn, Yarrin<>don 
Road. E C.L. "' 

MI KE WESTBROOK BAND . Lit 
lk T hca lrl! Clu b, 10.:S0 

" PLOU<iH", Stockwell, S.W.9 
RESI DE NT RHYT HM SECTION : 
J IMM Y SKIDMORE, JIMMY COL· 
LIN S. T OP LIN E CUESTS • 
ADMI SS ION FREE. 

TUESDAY cont. 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
GENO WASHINGTON and th• 

RAMJAM BAND 
TONY DENNIS .1;111 St•xlt•I , 

Albl'rl . Elmon SI 11(1 t: ~~1•,c 
no:id . NI 

WOOD GREEN . MIKE COTTON 
SOUND WITH LUCAS 

WEDNESDAY 

ARTWOODS 
TOWN HALL , STOURBRIDGE 

BLUESVILLE 
MIKE RAVEN SHOW 

RADIO :MOl l•ll p .m . Lit . BARS 
"THE MANO R fi OU SE" 

IOpp()!!llc lof.lnor ll ouw Tuhe) 

BRIAN GRE EN J AZZBAHD . 
' 100· Oxrord Street 

CRAVESE ND Jaz7, Club {JUII(' 
l!i!J Clarendon Roya l Hotel 

TEMPERANCE SEVEN 
CRAVESEND J.iu Ctub. fJ uru• 

8th). Clarendon Roya l Hotel . 

MAX COLLIES 
Rhythm Aces 

HITCHIN , 11Crmll81tc Ballroom, 
Tl•rry Llghtroot 

----

HOTELS 
1 / 4d. per word 

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTliL (20 
minutes West End} , Room a n o.1 
b reakfast trom 18s. 6d. dally. Hot 
and cold: Cully eenlral\y heated 

{~d a~~11.te;:d1tU ro~i;:s -.:i.n~ul\f(: 
Hstt'd -S7 Wcsteombe Park Road. 
Blac khoath . London, S .E.3. Greco 
wlc:h 1595. 

:tf ~i ,r~{ 
u,t'll llCHMOHO I OAO, l'UTNEY 

NOW UNDER NEW 
MAN AC(M£NT 

Fri., June 3rd 
ART OllVU DISC SHOW 
l'• 1MH'IOI 09i,.01onc• ou .. , ,tor> 

ol'cl 1t1trocl,,,ur,g TH( VECTORS ................ t Folk & ~- Atl-nighl Sftd Ofl Midnight, Jvne 4th 

GERRY. LOCKRAN ............... , 
Gve,r, welcome ol oil Seniom 
Applr NOW for mombersh,p 

51• till MAY 1967 

BLUES VILLE 
BLUESVILLE 

GETAWAY WITH 
GEORGIE FAME 

AND T HE 

BLUE FLAMES! 
" THE MANO R HOUSE" 

<opposite Manor !louse Tube) 
NEXT FRI . , 10th JUNE ! 

THAM EsciTY jAZZMEN • 
Porlla nd P lace ----

TUESDAY 

Sol ., J une 4th 6 / 6 

DRAG SET 
~ Roger Hord• Din Show ~--·-F, .. "'•"'b.<,hop ,.,,.h 1ho1 ocl 

THAMES HOTEL 
Homplot1 Covrt, Mlddleseit 

Mday, June 3rd 

RAY NANCE 
with BRUCE TURNER 

Sotunkiy, June 4,h 

BRIAN GREEN & HIS 
N. ORLEANS STOMPERS 
Svndoy, Jurte 5,h 

ERIC SILK & HIS -
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

SIX BELLS 
KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA 

Saturday, Jun• 4th , 8 p.m. 

ALEX WELSH 
& HIS BAND 

************* 
WednH doy, June 8, 8 p.m. 

MIKE DANIELS 
BIG BAND 

THE HIDEAWAY . 
210 Ho verstoc k Hill, N.W.3 

, I mm &ehne Po,k Tube Stn .) 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 8 p.m . 

BUD FREEMAN 
with 

SPENCER DA VIS ARTWOODS 
ERIC SILK S OUTHERN JAZZ• HALCYON INN . PETERBOROUGH 

BAND , So uth e rn Jan Club, EX· 
11e r v1cem e ns' Clu b 11 :t.11 , Ha r vey " GEORGE " MORDEN Ex-El 
Road. Lcyton s lonc, n e xt door to Jlns: t oni a n RAY NANC E wHh 
" Red Lion " BRUCE TURNER BAND . In te r va l _,... 

fn., "-l 
So, . "- " HICHGAT E- VILLA.CE, ··cate• :~ .~'f~~3/nzzba nd

. Bar cxtcn 
Mott., .,.,.._ 6 C1tOYDON 
T,- , JuM7 WOOD ~ 
W.cl , JuM I NOIWICK 

h o u se .. , Colin Pe ters Qu inte t -
TOMMY WHITTLE . ''Hl<iHWAYMAN '' Ca m bcrll'Y 

Carrlt"k Trio. DICK MORRISSEY . 
OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB . - IAN HAMER . n,.,, •• Jun. 9 SOOTHAMJ'l'ON 

CANA YAllnY AGINCY 
0 / -4-4 Alb.moMS1, .. 1, Lonclo,,, W I 

MAYfolt U36 

SPENCER' S WASHBOARD K INGS , - ---
JOHN SURMAN , l.1Uh: T lw11 tn• 

Back Club 10.Jfl POTTERS BAR HOTEL . 
O"To wn 

SPONTANEOUSHUs, c EN-
S EMBLE, Lllllt Thc.i l rl' Clu b 
10 30 

ST ARTING GATE, Wood Green, 
F RANK Rl~~~ET. 

WEMBLEY . CLASS IC . N cw 
Sedali a Jazz Ba nd "Norfo lk 
Arms" (North Wembley Stn .). 

SATURDAY 

ARTWOODS 
THE PUB LIC HALL. HAR· 
P ENOEN 

BR IA N CREE N JA ZZB AN D. 
Thamc~ lluH•L Hampton C:,1ur1 

SPO NTA tUOUS MUS IC EN-
S EMBLE . Ltt!I, Thutr,· Clllh 
1ft 31 

BROMLEY COURT HOTEL 
&roml•'f HIii, K•nl 

Svnda 1, June 5th 

JOHN MAYALL 

on a summer ' s night 

BUCK CLAYTON 
HUMPHREY L YTTELTON 

ond h11 bond 

TUESDAY, 7 JUNE, 8 p.m. 
3/ • 1"'° od¥ont• book mg) 

BATTERSEA PARK CONCERT PAVILION 

14 June - &UD FHEMAN, AUX WELSH 

THE "70's" CLUB 
Acropolis, Hig h Street, Folkestone 

SATURDAY, JUNE 4th. ALL NIGHTER 

t";;;-;:Al.,.,.C(X:.:..,:W:.:E:.:L::S:_:H_:B:_:A:_:N:.:.::_D_ -1II M;A~~u;-T~E RISING SONS 
FRIDAY, 10th- RAY NANCE Tueackly, June 7th Adm. 216 

CLAYTON 
SQUARES 

MELO DY MAKER, June 4, 1966-Pa~e 21 

ronnie scotts club 
NOW AT 47 FIITH STHET, W 1 

GH 4752 

NIGHTLY 1.30 pm. · 3 om. 
(CloMd Sundo1•I 

WINE ANO DINE UNTIL 3 a .m. 
and heor the world'• finHI 

jon ortltf• 

1manguoo 
90 Wardour Street London W.1 

N OW APPEARING 
till SAT., 25th JUNE 

JIM HALL 
with 

JEFF CLYNE and 
ALLAN GANLEY oad 
CAROL 

VENTURA 
"'"' RONNlE SCOTT 

STAN TRACEY TRIO 

COMMENCI NG MONDAY 
27th JUNE for ONE MONTH 
DIRECT FROM AMERICAN SUCCESS 

ALAN HAVEN 
DUO 

BLOSSOM 
DEARIE 

FORTHCO MING ATIU CTIONS 
Setu,.._1, 1llhJu-

THE BLUE TONES 
MN}' 171hJun• 

THE RICK 'N' BECKERS 
S.l'u,,,07 lllh Ju-

ERROL DIXON BAND 
Al,;; -ADMIRAL KEN 

SOUND SYSTEM 

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO 
ALAN IEHY, DtCK H(NNAN 

pre t•nh MOO(ll:N J AZZ 
Every Fndoy, Soturdo1 ond Sundoy 

Fridoy, June 3rd 

ART THEMAN 
Soturdoy, June 41h 

I 
I 

Suad~~!.~~LEfSON I 
HAROLD BECKETT 

=-=i 

HEAD 
PRO 5241 

Th,,,ridoy, Jur,e 2rwl (730.11.0) Mondoy, June 61h 11 30-11 0) 

*THE MOVE *GltAHAM BOND * Tt-E TR IAD ORGAN-isation 
Friday, June 3,d , 7 30.1 1 Ol * THE SOUL AGENTS 
*GARY FARR & the T-BONES Tuudor, J.- 71h (7 30,11 O) 

!~.!,~~~~' 30-, 301 * MANFRED MANN 
* THE SATU RDAY SHOW *THE ALAN BOWN SET Top.., - l"Of>•, boll,'"'•..,... on doK Wecfoesdo1, Jvne !th (7 30.11 0) 

~.'.,~~-'!!: ~,!!....,.. W GERRY LOCKRAN 
Sollll'OOf, June 4th (7 30-11 .01 * JOHNNY SILVO"kMAITIN w:NSOlt * TONY Y.INSEY QUINTET Stindar, June 10tt, .7.J0.11 OJ 

!!!.\~~![3E~~~UINTET JI MMY WIT HERSPOON 
*"BOWIE SHOW~OAT" TUBBY HAYES 
t~t,v,1?N~~IE ;~:s~~~ BtG BAND 

THURS., 2nd June, 7.30-11 p.m 
RAMJAM " HOT 100" STEAMrACKET 

LONG JOHN &.A.LDRY, JUUE ORl5COU, BRIAN AUGER TIUNITY 

FRI., 3rd June, 7 .30-11 p.m. 

THE GASS 
.... 

RAMJAM " HOT I 00" 
SAT., 4th JUNE, 7 .30-11 p.m. plu, 

CLlFF BENNETT & .... ~~USERS AMBOY DUKES 
SUN., 5th JUNE. 3-6 p.m. 

RAMJAM "HOT 100" 

PRESENTS ON 
THURSDAY, 9th JUNE 

plu• 

RAMJAM 
"HOT 100" 

T H E FABULOUS 

ROY C. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ("SHOTGUN WEDDING") f 
L 33 - 37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 GER 7676 _J 

THE "STARLITE" 
All ENDAlE ROAD, GREENFORD • FULLY LICENSED 8ARS • CAR PARK 

2 MI N. SUD&URY TOWN PICCADILLY LINE TUBE 
MODERN 10W LIGHTING KNOCKOUT ATMOSMiERE 

F•OM AMERICA I 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd BEN E, KING 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4th HERBIES PEOPLE 
SUNDAY, JUNE 5th GEORGIE FAME 

rt.US TOP SUPPORTING GROUP EACH NIGHT 

coMINc: Y ARDBIRDS : :~r•.:'::o: ROY c - THETROCCS 

ZAMBEZI 
la HIGH STREET 

HOUNSLOW 

ZAMBEZI SOUND SYSTtM 

;;oturdoy, June 4th 7 / 6 

HERBIE GOINS 
ond the 

NITE TIMERS 
Wedn•tdo1, Jun• 81h 2 .' 6 

DISC NIGHT 
ZAMBEZI SOUND SYSTtM 

Soturdoy . June 11 lh 8-M1dn,ght 

THE CAVERN CLUB 
5 le,celler Pl0<a, W .C.2 

Globo/ Promo//on1 provdfy p,•...,t 
F,r,t W•1t End dvb oppeoronc• o f 

Am•ttton reco,d'"g tlDI' 

ROY "C" 
"' SHOTGUN WEDDING"' 

(bland Re<o1d1l 

pl,n fu ll •vppo rt1n9 bill 

FRIDAY, JU NE 3rd 
Adm1111on 10, Doo"oFWn 7 JOp.m 

BI RM INGHA M 
JAZZ FESTIVAL 

Summe•fi•ld P01k 

SAT- JUNE 11 lh, 2 p m 10.30 pm 
DUTCH SWING 

,, ... , ART ELLEFSON I HOL"\ SLO\\ Ill l ' ES 
,. ..... , TOMMY WHITTLE l•Ls·r I\ \L 

CO LL EGE BAND 
BUD FREEMAN 

& ALEX WELSH 
RAY NANCE 

=::.::::f fiJyM~J~s I Y ~Eg~!!!PS 
RAY NANCE THE RAVENS 

ZAMBEZI SOUND SYSTEM 

& BRUCE TURNER 
KENNY BALL' S J AZZMEN 

plu• ~ other bonds. e lc 
51 (,n od¥onte 4/-1 from Part.I 

Depl , C1v1c Cenlre. &11m1nghom, l 

BACK O'TOWN SYNCOPATORS RICKY TICK :::tJ,.~·~0~,, ;;;~~' MORRISSEY ouARm * .............................. .,.,..,, •. ,. . ..,., .. .,.::;;-;.,.,.,.,.,., .... .,., .. * 

WRO y C. ~!; ~-•-"'.:.'.:."';... ... .c..,.."';...TH_;-_Y~A-· ~_o_B'_i':_o_s _ :;ftt; :~I:::l:::UaA:~:ET i vioiiisyi'NgerPrGes-nrs tKh•fMytHtlCNblpsoou"do(E~. I NO PIG EON HOLES 

JUST JAZZ 
E-.•11 T11.,day o l I 30 p .m. at the 

KING'S ARMS 
(MONTY"S) 

Sl4 Commuci a l Road E 1 
STtp,,.y 3013 &u'" 5, So, 15 , 23.-AO 

Tt,vnday, .kine 9th GUIDfOIO. ~ . J- M JCWIUIIY COIN UCH ,ft , J- 10th ,_, ❖ 

\l
...;f...;H...;E.;.IN...;•...;A...;C...;T...;:o;..;N.;.... __ •""'- · 3;,;.1_. _., L __ ...;DO.;;.;.W;.N_U_N;.E_R_S _SEC_T_...J. __ .;GEO::;:::,RG::;1:.:,E,:_F::A::;M:.:,E __ .J I •--''_'"_"_• _"'_"_"_m_°"_'_'"_'°_'_' ..JI t LONDON CITY AGENCY jcd LTD., 189 Watdour St, London, W 1. REG 3378 '.:: *❖❖❖❖❖❖<"->0:--> 9❖❖❖❖,)❖❖••*❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ ,¢,❖❖❖,0. ❖ -.' <" ❖❖❖* 



r .1g~ 22-~H LODY MAKl"R, Jun<' 4, 19GG 

Lewi~gton 
l lWI Tl' O 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
; ·4d, per word 

E M P LO Y ME N T AG ENCY 
LIC EN CE. 1 f'.-t, I., ••nard (ir1tf1n 
, ,du .l P• ', " l .• md J}' lnll r 

l,lt!Ufl,nl .. Ll,J. )nllJH1 l•• .1pph 
n lh1· Brl'nt Buru•1-:h (.'oum II ro1"r 

.1 L.11~1n1 lu l.irry on o111 F.m 
]llll)llltnt A,w:H'f !nr )IUll<.l•n .. 

·1==·············~i~~~;;·~·;·i~~~~·;~~·~·;~~;·:;;~~~·~;:~~·;············ ::::. 
MELODY MAXEii' . 151•1" n .. , 51.rH~ London. E.C.4 

Enquiries, fl Eel Strut 5011, ht. 33'-
• : 164 Shah• -bury Av•"u-, W C.2 

l'fl.e"• COV111t O.Nh,. 0514 
tto.,,,,o 60 Al.l"SAT 

ALTO SAXOPHONES 
lff.lAHC, ,.,,-.b t120 

tl06 

1~,IU'-~~n~~-,l~i~d\, r ;al Gr~~~t'r'J 
Mtd<h . •ulh •R~Ol)' ' 1,, b<- now 
OU ,1bm.,• 

All TLU>EU' ANNOUNCEN Elffl I , ._ Pll WOaD 
a.te1 ter .-iflllle -4-rtt .. _b er-• lidM NI- .-ell lt...n., 

AU ••r .. (afl.r l.ut tw• ) la I.LAC• CAPITAL.I. , ._ per wN• •.ffl• 
lea N• alMtat Pt .... e lle w T- E.dle w.,.._ Plu I . S.nk• r .. 

-

IIJUCHII 400, 11 c•n. ,., 
CONN C•"'t""•'· ,-,1 .. , 
IUHCHII A,ldec;NI. r,,.. 1,,om 

CONN U"'"'""'"I• "'""O<ul
ll:ING IH'•l•<t 

"' "' ,,. All OBJECTJO~S. and lht 
.:rnundi; th,·rdur. mu,t b,• •UII 
mllltd in \Hllmg to tlu• 'I!l'An 
Cle, k, Bn~nt Town 1h11, Fort) 
L.nne Wl•ntbky, Mlddk . Wlthln 
7 do1y• from lhe d:\te of pu1>l11 • 
lion of thl"> ndvert1,1·n1t nl 

rRESS DATES. Every effort w,11 be made to include clourfied odvert1semenh re<eived ofter 
10 a .m, on th• Friday prevK>Us 10 week of publicohon. "' 

! ~ l"ubLI,.,.. ••froin !'he r,g'II Jo ,. ,u,. or .. r1hd,- od•••''"'•-"'"' or.....,~-. ...........,,_.-,, 
: cor•1• lolM fo ow,,,d"''''°'• '• ,,._yor1 -'•• ~ lo,, ,,._c,1.,~·• _.. 
···························································································· 

PERSONAL 
J / 4d, per word 

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI • 
ETY BURNLEY. Pent r1en d -. any 
•''-'' all cnu n t rlc,. Send s a.c. 
to r r rc<' dcl,11ls 

FRENCH pcnf r 1cnds, all ages, 
from 12-21, send S a.c. !or r rcc 
dctn lls . - Ang lo French Corres
pondence Club, Falcon House. 
Burn ley. 

CORDON BEESON , Sax and 
Clarin e t pa d s. Gua ronteed to ti t 
a ll inst rum en ts Sl)rlngs flat and 
need le, includmg Bu escher gold : 
- Wnnd"'l nd , 23 Nrlson Roa d , New 
,1 .11 1h•n, J:iurn •y 

ROMANCE OR PENFRIENDS , 
Ens;lnnd / abroad , Thou sands o! 
m e mbc rs . - Details, World 
f'rl endsh \p Enterprises, ME74 , 
Amhurs t Pa r k, N. 16. 

TAPE RECORDER OWNERS , 
s:peak personally to you r pop• pa.ls 
In the U.S.A. Sen d S.A.E. tor 
full details, Ward-Allen Promo
tions, 12 Cherry Hill, Barnet, 
Hcrts. 

- u ;;~t:~s 21:e:en~~~5,,a~~yw8fi!'b: 
Fal<'<ln House, Burnley 

UNUSUA L PENFRIEND S! Ex
utmgly djtfcrenl S.a,c - 01884, 
\~~c:fit'r'!1ore Grove, Rugby, War-

FAN CLUBS 
1 / 4d. per word 

AN I HALS . - S .a ,e . The He all 
Keep er, 39 Gerra rd S t ., London, 
W.l . 

ROY TtMPUT ORGANISATION 
~--"'• lollowi.,g, do /1 

• ENH.GET1C. ENTHUSIASTIC IOOt(ING 
MANAGH lo hondl• .,., ,,,.,ou1 •n~ • 

"" A-.c"" ond f nef."Ji o~ 
• f)(l'll\ENCEO CAIAltET IOOltll 

pr•f.,ob)y ho,id/i,.g, o w" oct, , lo fol" bu1r 
ot>d ••po"°'"II Cobar•• 0.po,1"'"" 

• ACCOUNTANT 
p,,,f.....blyffl,-,,.dlol•Stondord, tohortdl• 
• 1>qi,ir,.i o"d ~o,.ff occo,mh o,, A-,,coft 
ort1,:.,, f"?,.h bond, , co0o<,1 ,.f1i,1., , ffl 
pf..,,. ,.;,,II HGENT 7S73 fo, "PP"i,,_, 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
1/ - Der wora 

ENGLISH PIANI ST, ORGANIST, 
HARPSICH ORDIST, 2•, sound 
musical education, composer, 
:1.rro_ns;cr, experience all types 
BrfUsh and conunental Groups. 

~!~b~~chV.•1!~r;1es tr!~~lle~corv:; 
Europe, French speaking, cle:1.n 
driving Ucence. seeks JntcrcsUng 
position In musical world any-

~~~~c c:,nd 
8
o'JtJ~"ntaar~~~~1~?1~;a~ 

considered, cra2y or n ot -Write 
Adver tiser, Ud lodsvej 4, Ej by, Pr. 
Glost ru p , SJaella n d, Denm ark. 

VOCALISTS 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word 
ALL MUSICIANS "°ant:>d lo t:.ke 

our ,tn It"(' Phon1: ffl('S!l:agpor, 
iakrn for ~ ;i wrrk. - lfesUJ:l' 
'llnd, r,. 21 c;r, k scre<'I. W l 
GER 111" 

I.LL STR INGS rc,1uJreo DY 
R.EME Orchut ra. \ 'acanctes also 
fo r clari ne t and baa players 
Other lrutruments consider ed 
Perm anen t &tatlon near Readi ng 

f~'!:."•~~~e~~~o~~e~d~sliie:d~:i, 

AMPLIFIED ACC OROION for 
:~:dl26re Franco styled ,:roup 

ANY TALENTED GROUPS 1n 
the IPSWICH 3rl'a.. Promotl'r 
Vl'lillng •hor tly would ,lkl' to 
hea r from lhem - Box 5253 

BAND of the CORPS of ROYAL 
ENGINEERS (ALDERSH OT) Invite 
npplical1on1 fo r nud1Uon on 
FLUTE, FRENCH HORN and EU
PHONIUM . Piu te a nd Horn to be 

g~~t a rlg~ll ~o:d $~~~~~f~. ~!~ 
ALTO .SAX wlll also be required 

~~~~re f~~ feha°cttn::i~dhl 'fiu~\a~~ 
d a rd ~ectlon. - Appllcafions to 
Dl r tt to r o r Atustc, RE Band; 
So ut hwood Cam p, Cove, Fa rn• 

bo~l~\ h ·A:~nt~.ru ms wa n ted for 
semi-p ro blues group, ROOd equtp. 
men t essentia l Petl'r. PA D 1522. 
a tlc r 7 a.m, 

BASS GUITARIST !or top Jrr-
1ey seuon. r t':l.d/busk/expNI 
cnce. - Comm s. Monty Frank, 
S8 Eden Way, Becitcn h3m, Kent 
B&C 64!!5 

BASS GUITARIST fo r newly 

fo~r:~i ~rn~Ris~o~~q~l~~d 
1
:

9
~· 

Lon don , Box 5264 . 
BASS or bass gult:1.ri s t fo r Jnu 

baaed set-up. - Da r tford 24H9 
BASS or ba ss guitar :,<;nsol\ 

Cor,1wa l\ . - FREm a ntlC 4656, 
Finl 9, 74 Queens Cate , London , 
S W,7. 

BUSY AND POPULAR B . .tnd re
quires nddltlonnl CORNET / 
TRU MPET p\aye r.-Apply . Band• 

l~~g~~r ,Eg,~rbd~~gti',li\~11~ " ~gr• 1~~:: 
BYRDS STYLE LEAD GUITAR

IST, - FIE 5080. 
CONTINENT- A U Jcad mu.i.lcl · 

g~;'y aftl~t ~r-a~~st s~~t1ondr~:a1; e ri 
busk muslclans apply with p hoto, 
.!:lallng age, exper ience, - Box 
5250. 

DRUMMER. Details CHE 2955. 
DRUMMER for ln•muslc group 

Own transport essential. PLUMP• 
STEAD •391 

DRUMMERS DO YOU SWI NG 
"'1thout bashing and maybe 
harmonise n b1P Arc you young, 
rellablc, wllh persl?nalily a nd 
good appt•11r:tnce! Like to play 
with a tlgh l swinging pop trio 
fo r regular 1f not fantastic loot" 
London residency now J ersey 
su nshine June - Rini simon, 
Gtbbon 101!:l. 

TOP PRO rl'COrdllll i;roup re 
qulrll orJ.: .. n1r1 and lf'ad 1u1ur,.1;t 
for ",mm• r ~• •~ 1 1 .and rt, nrc! 
uu: ii '.°,(•11 R< d h-1 r 
burull'J'h PET 6'l-hl . 

TRIOS/ QUARTETS .and 1nclnl· 
du.al mu ,l'l~n.. top rn,ld, ncl<'.!i 
ttirou~houl lh\' country - Full 
det:.1 ·, nd '-I.ate doubl i to Box ,,,.. 

4/~::~afl~~~c":f ~~ Club . - JI- per word 

DRUMMER req u ir ed , must be 
experien ced, ex-pro preferred , 
regu lnr two nig ht s - ADV 6457 

GRENADIER GUARDS BAND 

EXPERIE NCED bH I group re• 
~4ulrcs : : rforJro26\luly 30-Aug 

~1E¾:N ~y g:~:t~~o:~~r~i~~~a~~.: h a
8
v~;~\~t-~!~1~:Rson~~ni~r~ttr $ 

KOOBAS fa n club. s.a .e. tJ ~ng~nM~
3
nno~g~~s'Uref ti°d~ o~g,?t: 

now n as vac ancies for f'lut e, Das• 
soo n , Horn. Euphonium, Bass. -
Appllcatlons to Director of Music:, 
Gren:1.t!l e r Guards, Birdcage Walk , 
London , s .w .1. 

FOR SATISFACTI ON and per
sonal se rvice al WeddlnRS, Dances 
and Pa rt lc1.- Contaet The Thane 
f o~i~e nancl Ai:ency ARChway 

Pa m and Isobel, •5 Knutsforll rneh 2363. West Germ any. 
Green , Moreton Wirral, Chcsh \ r c. MALE VOCALIST see ks to jo in HARRY GRAY rl'QUlrcs p iani s t . 

bass, drums, mu st rea d, resi
dent Othe r b for r eference -
Loc:arno, Hull 

HOWARD BAKER Banos, Ca • 
ba rc t , anywh ere. - 69 Glenwood 
Garden s, llfo rd , Crescent 4043 

LOU PREAGER 'S PRESENTA• 
TIONS . Band s and Cabaret .~9 
Glenwood Cdn1 .. Illord , Cre 40•3 .----------1 " SH OWTIMERS", IIMV r ccord -

s.: .~~1c,1:L NTo~~~~s /c~~ e;~u\40 :iri"r,~· _ o~a~~~<' J'a~ffo ~~u•~:Ish ~; 
Tops h am Road , Tooting Bee, Lon- Ha I Road , Wa t!o rd . JAZZ BAND req ui re planlsl a nd 

banjo!st u rgcntly.-WAL 5137. don , S.W.17 YOUNG EXPERIENCED V E R-
SMOKEY JOE' S , Apprecia tion SATI LE VOCALIST WIS H ES TO 

Societ y - H , Pascoe, )2 Sut11c r- J OIN COMPETE NT CR OUP , Lon
la nd Place , W.2 don a rea, w anLin& to work 

'WARDBIRDS (moat blu e1wau- a broad .-Lucks Green 3161 after 

V~1is1~•itr~!~.bw.1. sa .e , '
0 18 1-'-----------

D RU M MER lniotri~':; Rviv~~~ ,~!:!lie r rates 
,..... .. 1 .... 1 

1
\~~

5
MEtB err; JAZZMEN , -

log lorid ••pl<MM•. s.,.....,, Cloe-. SCO 1828. 

MUSICAL SERVICES VOCALISTS WANTED ,~ ........... ,, , .. -- ,n:,~m,~~!rc~T~•~, v~t:! ;,"," 
J/4d. per word 1/· per word •~ ~~j:~:i:"11!~J~i:',;'"" T1{ii

5
~
0
R~~rH~ !:mL1v 2677 

COPYIST, - Luton (OLU 2) FEMALE VOCALIST / Acco rd • Hall..,.,___S... &,.. " THE PREMIERS '', Vl' r ~a u le 

26:~4RN MONEY song writing. ~~:! tn;:!1~\~~ J°vo~~~~l. ~ ~ \
1
1~ L----------' 11>a,:'~E n~ •M

11

~ ·:~}~~e v~t~ ~e~t 
Free book tells h ow - L.S S. 4 M. llln chchffc, 3 Leo non Road ORGANIST AHO VOCALIST / tt rou p nallable fo r bookmgs .. -
Weyml'ad nw Jl ousc: Bell Roii.d , &a.s t , Gra vesend . Kent. GUITARIST req u ired for work WAUo

rd 261
09, 

ll a~lc merc, Surrey. GIRL VOCALIST lmm edta te\y Ing group. - Ring P UT 8455 THIS LOT Pop Cr ou p Good 
MUSIC COMPOSED . - PR I 6236 fo r reco rding 1: rou p, n o am ateu rs ORGANIST, o\.n equ ipm ent, fo r r c rercnces l 2 si ns Wha t ,•a luc 

cv<-n in g1 WIL 2734. grou'f} soon rccor <1 111g. - AR C - IIIL 
92

03 

- M~fn1; ~~~ r~e~a ~~1Kraur 111:~;c:, ag~~ OD
18

.1t'_"G~~~•
1 

~~~':t s;~g~'. 
3

:i~&RGAHIST / PIANIST " F:1. m e ~=~~-ICAL/~ue5,.;,1~ VE, Cubnn / 

52 MVJ~ftnsp~'~'l.1r~iss WPC~EASE urs;ently wanted fo r well-fin a nced j~~~" J~'!r ~g56,S &~7 ;<>;don . - is"Jt /\ml" r lca n/Combo - RED 

NOTE , sheet mu sic drnwn up g !~~: ln~arici:o r~inEg 1r fr,ture. - ORGANIST REQUIRED to aecom- ----------

~ldW~~~p~~~d 5.f•o: s~1~1~f nfr~~1~~fC NORTON YORK AGENCY RE• ~!1
lXi: 1~:ca~ ~cb a ~~ std~';J: i 1~: BANDS WANTED 

::~~~rt{f~r~l~t, x~~':u/. ~:.i·•~,:.~c•~::;i;~,.-Jt T"c!,~i !~1~~113;;.,h,!r'":;i •. ',~-:;tr,;~ LON OO.:t~t:; ~~;~,,., Folk 
\Y('mblcy WEM 3488 o rga n ist Good gea r essentia l Croups. - Write g1 vlng full de• 

SDNCiWRITERS SERVICES, 8 Phone Hills ide 2436. ta ils Box 5261 
Melfo rd Ave nu e Ba r kin g. RIP RECORDS FOR SALE PIANIST, DRUMMER / VOCA· 0 .71~~~o~ROYUOP~K _ A~:\~~nti~~ 

42:ieMIT MATERIAL, pu blish 1/- per wore! ~'.:~\s OBAAGS~~JiTSANo"c~:~ft Green Te rrace. W • CHI 4895 
lnR re,·o rd111g, musk set t.mg.- RECORD BAZAAR, 50,000 fr om TA INING TRIOS. LOUNGE WORK RHYTHM Cu ltarlsl seeks P ro. 
Mr R Boobyer, 48 Couwold CrCS· 2s. Write ro r Usts. 1142-6 LONDON AREA.- BANOWAGO N. or iOOd sc mt-pro But Grou p 
cenl Ch ipping No rton, Oxon /\ I S GI GRA 94b0/ S906 Top Gear. - Phonc LEY 7i03 

~.'-'-'.,eGYc_::.:'--". "-~-. -"-. :::;•:,: c:.:wC:~-.-.-.-.-.-.-.... G~~~d~ IST Or c~~~~cd ~rust Seo~! tc! R\~~• ::J~~d GI~~~::• w~~t 
Experienced Publishers 

oll ov., th• world 
ploc• th• lr big hlh with 

GEHRMANS 
P1omln•nt rubll1h•r1 of 

pop m111lc In Scondlnavlo 
for mo•• thon .SO y1ar1 t 

CARL GEHR MANS 
MUSIKFORLAG 

l/01agolo" 46 - P.O . .SOS 
Stockholm 1 - Sw•d• n 

under 30 yaars of -age u nless cx- 2,3 ntgh h wt-ekh - Clayma n 

:SELL YOUR UNWANTED: ~!~1t~m5~ts- c"J.~t~·D, ~~~%,~ Af.:,r:JTeJ.
15 t5

c!,!d Cdi;,>;.~resi.tonal 

: • INSTRUMENTS : w ~1rA·N~;30; 0Rs SiJ;H LONDON f!~~rni::t~oj~~:rkmo•~l'c:~f.~l!~'t. I~ 

: • DRUMS : week-end Joun i:e wor k Top ra tes Lucks CrN•n 3161 afler S 

: • AMPLIFIERS : ::~~:tri~::rt.fJ: ~~:e<!ili: 
: • RECORUS, etc . : :~,1~~~::. w~~~ l~~r~~gs~ 'J ;;.~!!1!. 
e rnro ug n 1ne clos rn,ed columns • Clnyma ns. Blshopsi:eate 5531 (day). 

: o f M_ELODY M.AKER . : p,::xeR~~~IN:oR1~N~R, A~~:t 
• Rin g, or writ e· • BURY 81280. 
• " MELODY MAKER", Adver•• SCE NE V nbl'~ player t l!l-24). 

: 11 se ment De pt , 161-166 Fleet: - s~~
1tfi11 j ~~~P OSER \lan1,; 

•Slreet, London, E.C.4 . FLEet• f.-irn, Snka·•YP~' ~roup - Mike 

:street 5011 , Exl . 171 and: Rt:fi:;:~~~ / t,LTO ~.urn, ";inted ri•r 
•334, for ,nformo h on • busy S, P t,and - :.2 Londoo 
• • • • • ... • •• • • • • • • • • • Road, TWII l..enha TI 

ENGAGEMENTS WANl ED 
8d. per word 

Minimum charac Z/8d. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
1 4d f)fr word 

JAZZ PIA NO TUITION 
by young quolifled teacher 

orcheslrol ond piano 
.. RRANGEMENTS MADE 

ling PETER SANDER 
WILIHde n 171 1 

LARGE SELECTION NEW 
GUITARS AND AMPllFIEIS 
011111•"• '•"d•,, Haf"•'• Ot1ttth, 

lvrn•, Oulld, (plpho"• 

~JICHASt PAJIT [XCHANOf! 

orEN ')()... WHICDAYS 
ALL DAY SATUIDAY 

THUHOA'f'S Anu I I'"' UNTll 6 "• .. ,,.,u ANO PA'f'MrNn ONlT 

NATIONAL 
BEAT 
CONTEST 

No• •slop d11d11 
mn SUNDAY 

REGENT 
BALLROOM 
BRIGHTON 

OOC HUNT .. ,, 

UM.AN lo • MAC'61NI .,_ t; ......... ,000.... .• 
,-Holoc. TMOVOHTS 
OIUM1 ... .oxn .......... 
•lro.11 IANOIO NOOUCI 
NOl:HI 1 ...... CAS" ,- _,. 
OOC'I "•""• ..... 1r• 
"DOC" 

HUNT 

• HJ SERVICE ON lit' 
Al l MAKES 

Of OiUMI AND EQUlrMENI 
THE ooc·s EASY TERMS 
M\111111 I OiOGfAr II04IGHT ,o• CA .. 
S ' NIA.GA.l"'IS l(()UCJNG '°"' u, .. 1n l'fUNT fOl lil4D5 ,,.., 

OCNANOU lfS#U.'f'IHO 
.... .J JO ..... ' . .... .I .... .... 

l. w. HuNTo·wM co. 
llU 

,~ 0-IJM¥US HfADOIIA,rns 
10 11 ....... -,. ~--
L ......... WI I•- .I WJ...t,,,ill rti-1 

Gu1•11 J l 



?""te ~11J it I 
~l'f lllltt •M• 
Ult lll,e•. - ..... 

1.ua:••"-lt,~I ~w. 
1uu•u111, .. --.w.....,..,..i 
\lol.JtN.11,.,._I....,.., 
ll.ll(.,11,._,..lj .... ,._ 
SUlfDl11 ~H' ,.,_ •• 
\UlfOl II hth,,.,..,.., •• 
'I.AlllDfclll-4•,t-~_,, 
Ill .._..I •N ,JI,..... {9-,IHt 

111(4'-••·,..i,·••,i.t• 1111'1-,_..,,_.,....,.. .. 
ll11'¥1--••,..t~, 
111£\ ),o,- I •I I I, fff<1 
•IHS,..._!tl"'o 
"'n,-m,_"'"''" 

u' ... 
UIII 
m11 
m11 
(1111 

a,' 
am 

TIMI •""7._.,. ..... , 1,.,. US\I 
ut-,n ..,_, llllMmo.•• v~,, 

1This Week~ *l!J!s~ea'!!~~'!i~'l'!e~-~I SOUNDCITY 
· Bargab1s'at mrii usitirifiiE 

SAME-DAY MAIL ORDER SERVICE SOUND CITY OffH THE 
MOST coM,llHfNSIVE UNGE 

co•·• ~uu, ... ,,.,.., ... 
·TlO INflllKI C(,••IM<I 
I.W: ,.,..i... '-'"'I. 1-4 
USS ""'- ..__ fff<I c-'
llt'i Cmfi ,.-olfflk, !11rt. u, US'lh_.,,___,,.,..., 
f.ll\_l--,l'o!N<\t--4, ..... 
USS o-,,..a.i, t11'1 

'". '"" O> ' 

"'" "111 .... 
Ilk I 
CllllJ 
Utt) ,tt, 
"'" a,,, 
U!lO 

""' n,,, 
tlll I 

l•>fTOW,,I., ... .._,....,..,, 11"1 
IL llllOU to•,.,~ I,.. . tMt 01" 
"1~ Ol('U, 11,,i,4 ,._,._.._ tM hi I 
IIW()lll('I• Do,1 ,1 ... •tett UCI t 
IIOIIIO'tt """- c_,...,.,o, t"' Ut It 
l~SltOllltO•E M0-4°'0 ,.AM (10111, 
&lT0"-••01 IJtlC.--,,,.,...,_,.otll 
AIIOS.-..S.,.,~ U,lf 

l UG •-"°' '"'._,,, "'"""-" CUii 
1110 -..~ .. ., .... (6'11 
11 -0,, .... ,,._.,,.. (1110 
11•or•-••~t4 u,10 
ll'Dt <- 1011,,rt,.Uo~ CIOS O 
IIWl)I I, .. ,~ .. 400 •• u, (IKI 0 

,unuh-•,i"'"""'",...., tu 1 
,0111t 1ott•Wtd"• "" ' [1111 
,uuu 1,..., 1 ..... ,,1.,, UJII 
'UII II lw-111\tr,"fl,,'"k [ 1910 
r111 11t r, __ ~,..,,.,

1
1, ,_. 111 n 

r1111u1...,w...i,.,tt1,,i, t1'1t "'uu , ... ,~,"!onlrl• UCIII 
,~11u r...-t ._.K '""''.....i tm 11 

PR:O MPT MAIL O11:DER: SER:VICE 
fo,,.11 J.,m, S1tnd for hsh of your 1111!rumenl Open Soh htl ~ 

CHAS E. FOOTE LTD. 
20 DENMAN STREET, W.1 GER 18 11 

!KITCHENS Th,1 wonderful """'0 ho1 brought many lette<1 
of oppr•"ot,on from 1oh1fi1td cu110,n••1 

SKONOHAND oun•• UIGA1NS • GUITARS, AMPS ., STR:INGS, PICKS, HARMONICAS, 

• ~::"_;~t;;!,''i::,.: ;::: :~:: : BOOKS, CAPOS, BANJO HEADS, REEDS, DR:UMS 

: ~:;-:.:,~~~;~:-:::., :::::·: ONE T~~'~::::~:,.,~;e~u~!;;,.~:~:OlllfS 
;;.::;;-;,::!:,~-;';.:::.,," ·-· "•M: IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENTRE LTD. 
·: H,;:!~ H•w•H•n, whi11t, m• ~== : ~a~ ~~!~b~~.~ PJo.:eiH ~)(~~,rd M~lt~,;~1~f11JVICE T;;_~ ~~~ ~!~/,~ 
~ ~!~~-r~:~::,:o .. , :::! ~ ~::;~;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;:;;;~~=====::::;! 
•C•"'"'lttnS.l ., ....,,n,ca 10 4Slnt • GOOD PAIICING 

: Gull4 T. IOOO, ,ltd , tw,n , co.. 1009nt. : S"ppllff •ncl h,ho"flt A.t111 ho, CI0,000 lo Sp.c1,1l•19 on ,.,.yft\J"fl s.cot,.dhon4 
! SICONOHANO IO(HM CLAIINffl j l ul u•gltfllly ,eq,;,,,, 1h, ,...,,0 "P'""v' 1111,11 CAl•Ul,.S: Pon!o,r, Lek., Niko,,, ll'k ., 
'D.,i, ••1ttol loohm. ccno I tJ'" oN phot1t ""llllp , ok IECOIOHS f.., .. ,oph, ""'!"•• T•nbffo, ek Ml-fl OUN. 
! Stvtl1tnl, wood to.f,m, calO 14..- lNk, fkh.,, 0.,,.,4, SM E , 1tk ELK /01:G,. NS. MUSICA.l lNSTlUMf.NTS, 0.--h, 
• lmiMuy s-.rito, to.I,..,, cooo 14 ..... • 011,qn, Tri•-• c-, otr ,.11 / SliOTGUNS r11,4)', Chu,d,ill, I S.A , W.w.r, .tc 
: ...... , s. ..... , •. looh,n, C0IO ll1n1. ~ w•TCHU, 1.i ... 0.-,,,, l-ts-• . .... Ml, .. K,,.., 11...., .. , • .,. T~ •IHI 
: SICONDM,.NOAlTO S• XOPHONf.S : fflltChl-,T .. 1Mot-en, TMl1,0..tt...rdfntln.._C..t.dl..-,~l..:.......,,..,,-n, 
• c- St.nNNI, G l ., 01 MW, ful 40.,.. : lotll•• , 114 TV ht1, Dl<1•ph1tn1t1, W•lklo•T•lkl,, etc 0, In foci anythln1 Sp«tt , 
: I . I H. IM,-.lol , G.l , 01 new, fvll, • Oiofk•I, M 111k•I, M..:ll•nk•I 11..:lflc•I •• H,n,Hlt.14 h••to,n o .... •P1"119nc ...... 
• co1, .S29n1 ! G.tfC1ulM,Flohl"IG- tN.,n ..... J,w-41ery. C..WU.,,-.,,C..-,.C9mllO"Cl<Kt1, 
! C,1111 s,.,.,..,4, G l ., a,,., .... ful. • 1,,.,., fie..,.. v, 1e noo ...,w Jot GM.t £S •"" t2 ,i .. ,., C,own1., «tMd ,_.,.. 
: C011t ss .... : ,., .. Anllfl'U• w-,...,..-c.in, "11.!-, lh1"d ...... , ............... Sw...ta. Noli 0.-. 
o c ... " c ... ~ ...... , G l ., 01 "-· • Ok. u, lo tlOO peld fa, c.i ... ..... 4tlt 
: ful •,tj1I tS 1M : W,_NTIO. s._,_, N•tl"11m, G.14, Sllv.,, M....:ury, ffl. 
• ffCONOHANO TINOI s•XOf'HONES : WoolM h•n U0,000 w"'1h of M1t-chondloo dl,pl1t1fffor.ol•c-oktl119 ., ........ _ 
: C•"" St•n4oNI, G l., 01 now, fvll OS tM • hand, ,h., MIIH, ., H p s-tcl'HHKII o,tlcln. .tJI Gu.-ontMd ..... ..-ltllt 11p le 
,s.rm .. s, ......... Gl ,a1"•w,fuN 7'0.M.: 1•~"'"'"'""" l1111o"1Co,o)i /Ch-,1 .. , ....... IING, SfNOOIICAllONJONAT 

: '-""'''"""'•~~.~ ;~"~:· :" oo,o,. : ,,. u,~~foJ~;f'.i~~t;_\i,EST OF TOOTl~•?.so,,, 
: ~;..,

0
;:,~ :.,!~·c!::, ~ 1'.~•0~!,! : (Op,a,,11• M•yfolt- ca" ..... , 1 """"'"'' wolk Teot111$ a... Sultwoyl 

• S!ond, 12H Top c, ... bot ofld Holch, SM•• : ,Hour, Cla..d aN day wec1 ... i.dor No,mal 100 ... lo 6p.m lo'• dOHfn,/Sot 7p ..... ) 
: and lnnhoo t20 0.. 04. • At10 at 15 low•r Add11combe Rood , Croydon. CRO 0399. Good pork1ng 
: w.lh Ho-Ho, P=:~.;>;:""~' u 10.;!"~ : 

1
._ _____ .;f'_ •_;_ •• _. •-••-• c_,.;"'-'°"- '"-''-' -'"-"°".;l ______ ,

1 
: ~~•m~r~S~d

1,''c,t;'!~,/~,~•~:,: : 
! Podol, 12 • I Tom Tc,m ..,th 8,o,;ket, St;ck1: 
• ond lr111h•1, 12" cymbal & onft t.30 O.. 04. • 
: W'!l+t HI Hat Pltdol o...t Cymba l1 ~ 10.;!"~ • 

INSURANCE 
1 / 4cL per word 

FREDERI CKS INSURANCE Dro 
kcr~. Cau. lnstrumc,nts. morl• 
i.:ni:es, l'IC. - P!Nnt.'r 1833 FI C' ld 
~f3d2~1 5. 15 GruV<• Road , Ptnnc>r. 

KNOCKED-OFF PR(CES 

fUIO(ll,11_,.,_.,.,,. 
,1H011s ...... ,.,i ... 
UISOII SCs,• ,(,el 
~ltSlfflt. .... 
,~011ne, ....,... 

u, 
ms .. ., ., 
EIII 

SOUND CITY'S OWN 
AM,UFICATION with SrECIAUY 

DESIGNED 5'EAKH CABINETS 
s.rod k,r ,llustrot.d leoA•I lodoy 

THIUY-flnY ,_M'1.IAU An oll-
pUrpc, ............ fo, Gu,,a,, Ion, 
I' A 4S..,. 
ou•l COLUMNS 2 • 12· Goocf. 
"'°"' Speok1tt1 "' po,,o for P.A Of 
a• 2 • 12•· o,ngl• un•I lo• gu,10, 
W,11, co••• Eo,;h JSflM 
SUl"lfMf 11 O.o,en-<f for Ion Of 

O•gon f,t11td Go•dmaftt I I ~ 
Aucllom 91 ope,ok.,, S-0 wott, with 
co,e, SSgM. 
fOUI 12 sou•H. M ou'1"""°""' 
1pe,obr,t'11Nl ••l2"'~n1 
61 ,peokff1, I0-1t,will,c- IDom 
oo•lU Nowo 2• 1s·· ,p,,o,1,.,.. 
coltonfl A now conc1tpl lo, oil 
Gv,ton and 0.i,on• f,llotd 2 Good 
"'°"' IS ' ,.,ucl,OM II 1pooh"' 
Withe_., n.,.. 
01:MONSTIATIONS DAil YIN SOUND CITY 

SASS AMPLIFICATION 

THIUY-flnY AMPUflU, co.,,pl.te 
..,th C•ltm•• ,nco,pa,,ot,ng 2 • 12' 

Good,.,01t1 S I Spoakff1 
C.aoh Pnc1t IO eno. 

Of GUil A.IS IN LONDON 
Hff.ore o'--~ l#Nldt-.,.n, 

MA•TIN CU.SSIC, 2K ll49 
GUILD. STAlflll lUO 
GIISON, L4C l90 
GlnKH, OOUIU ,_NNN'HS.HY tl60 
GIETSCH, nNNlSSIAN ll 40 
tulNS 12_.111,.., oell4 ltS 
IUINS, SPLIT SOUNO J,_ll UO 
• UINS, NU-SO NIC tO 
flAMUS IASS, loto- ltcHty US 
EGMONO I.US. 1.!hl, 2 pick~ lU 
HOfNU de l11u tww•il•" D«1 t.25 
HOfNO COMMlfflf, Ac.,.,,tk, w,th 

2 "tt«I pod-up, U7 

ESTIUCH s,ANISH 
CLASSICAL GUITARS 

G\11tc,n!..Stv4y 
Vol°""" 2E 
Tom,~.Sf 
$,r,dleUE 
Toi.do l5f 

:Terms- Exchanges-Lists 
: l<ITCHENS, LEEDS, 27 / 31 
: On. Victoria St. Leeds 22222 
: KITCHENS, NEWCASTLE, 24 Ridley 
: f'lou Newco1tl• 22500 
: MOOJIES, IJIADFORD, 26 North 

: Porode • • • • • • • • • lrodford 2357~ 

INSTRUMENTS fOR SALE 

/ CONN ~:~::.r ;:~~,.~ 50 gns 

;:::::.=========;-rr===s====1==T=A===R=s===:;-l-;-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-_-_-:_-_-_::_-_ 1;;,rfh. llolmcwood Close, Kcntl-

s..-'1~~il!\~.~.... VIC i2~!'5RIEN nc~o : 5~4.T: _~M:~~· no - Pln -

"11 Shod.• - So-,,I•• on lequut ~i::. $:!~~;;;.::r::::~ All -k .. 1~l 1td, u IC., us . ••c DOUBLE BASS, with cnse; offers 

1"'1IOlll"C ..... .. . o 
/1"6hltcHlt<, .... • 
flflSOl h_.,_ 
.,.uo,n1,s 
IUIIIISl ..... llolt . .... . 
IIOI .. C--"'"Otcl . .. .,. 
um o.111o11,"" -411 
U.1 1"1.,._,.....,_ 
,11S011mt, \r.-olrt• lt• 
llillOl"I~ 
ilt"IOlfllO kn 
ff•Of l ,.......~1 
111'110tlflifflle,.,_..., 

'.f ?•&11a ········•·.•·· 
:; :.❖: ..... . •·•••••• •• ::::::: :.·:::.·:·.:.·:: 

~~~y £6.1 0 .0 r::GTH £30-£35 eoch with 1ympoth•tk llnng 1 :.:::.~·;~.~::. z;:~pli~·-.:r;;~:~.~c::· over 125.-L.inglon 57 
MONEY IACK G-UAltANTEE Alro Indian ond e11ohc r1teon:l1 P101hu. oll "•••- • -ti•• oklno, c .... , Ja~~:r~~Rpcrf~•~? ~o~~~fon ,b~~f~! ORGANS 

WUII'" '"""· uulltttl ,-1i .. 
¥(tl (N1-ll.1t1 .... 
HOSOIIC.A,.,....,i• 

.. . .......... ·· 

_ BLACKMORE TE XTILES 
11 l o"tow Sqv-, W•hllolcl . YeA1hk• 

Best ,.: 
sound 
around 

o spedoliry <•"""• otc lop•I••• lopo..tN'l11 flee £225. - Tel. Brentwood 
ORIENTAL ARTS TUMS r•u fJtCHANGES 3608. 

14 Wobur" Wolk, London, W.C. J O,um Spe<>a~,, f.11 50 Y•on FENDE R ST RATO CASTER , ex• 
(EU5to" d737 ) 61Now001 .. .is1., w .c ,1. L.n•homt316 ~11~i\ ~i&tl\on, wllh ca5c. !7S . 

u111r, .. ,.a.k1e,, 
U\ll lluo lillltM 

LEFT HAN D Burn s spll l sou nd 11~---------
3p/u new with cnse !70. - Nol• 
llnr;:ham 2l2 1RR . ('\Pl'nlni.:s R.lll lANGE Of f • IASA OIIGANS 

MA RTI N D.21, i>lu~h Cll.~l•, l'A• Spocioll'ortf , d,angoollowonc•1for)'OU• 
cc llc nt con d it ion £170 0 n,o . _ old 0,9011 Spttlol homo doi,,01t11,01ooft 

Crays Thurrnl'k 3615 ono~~"'i:,;",;;:~~~!':'br;'::.lo" 

Pc~cu ~~~n:t~
Of1u't/T1i&~ l', t 50·- IIL.--- -----...J 

BALDWIN -BURNS 

TELECASTER . Immaculate 
Bl.'s t cash offer around t70 takes 
- " L:ibamba". Ash Street Ash 
AldN-.hOI 24364 (' \'emni.:!'> , · week : 
t•nd~ 

VIBES ,REMIER, cost £1 12 sell 

all solid state circuitry r.A. equipment I fs!o;s P~~~:,o-:, !~~ _:_9!~ ·sin. 
VOX 2-plckup i;olid. t30. - Tel. 

i nstant sound with no warm-up period ... no heat jv1c 3811, Ex1. 318, 10 to 5.30 . 

. . . extend ed life components ... more power! ! 'I INSTRUMENTS WANTED 
1/ - per word 

CA'5H PAID ror P .A. u nll s and 
bass guitar ampUHers . - REC ,.,.. 

CLARINETS , FLUTES, OBOES, 
TRUMFETS and good TENORS 

1 
wanted Url-:l'lltly . - PAN. 33/37 
Wardour Slrl'l•t, W,1. CER 1578 
nr \\ t>H 0053 , :ifler 7 p .m 

I ti~:,~.01W11~~~;~i::~q~1fifc~1~:~! 60 gn s. 1571! or 1111, 6:l26 CY£'11 1n i;s 

2 
93 gns. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS wan
l ed for t·ash . - Mu s1c1t1 E"x• 
chani.:e. Wt•mhley 1'170. 

d r:::1~~n~
8
~on

1
~ ~~~

1
-

0
';_, ,

0ici 
Hu nt , JO/II Arct1o r Streel , W I 
Cf; Rrard 811J J 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
1 / 4d. per word 

A • eAUTIFUL .JO• I Ovu hn ul s, 
Rclllrque rlllJ.: 5.7 d ays by IIP · 
pulnl mrnt SuophunH / woud• 
wlnd/bra11,. - KEN TOOT&LL, 
LESLIE EVA.MS, 275 l'Ollll')' Jh 11t·h 

AMPUFtEl:S 
Y0rl.tJO,W.Ck,Mtf-• 
SOtlll !IIMlll.Mtf-• 
t 0I I.MS..,t-,,...,.i 
t 0l l.UO lr•M• •-~ Mtc~ 
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NEXT WEEK 

in the 
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think-in 

on tour 
in 

~ B ·t . i r1 a1n 

RAY 
NANCE 

NEXT WEEK 

TO THE 

TEEN 

BARRIER 

I AM a great admirer 
of Paul Jones, as an 

artist and for his great 
sense of humour and 
intelligence. 

My teenage son says J 
cannot go to see him per
form as I am too old and 
would look out of place. 

Isn't the great barrier be• 
tween young and not so 
young, sad? But J'm not too 
old to give my son money 
to buy his favourite records. 
- MRS. JOAN COLLIS, 
London SW13. 

e LP WINNER 
• Go and see Paul at the 
Marquee Mrs Collis, give 

· your son a thick ear and 
stop givJng him money! 

JONES: great sense of humour and intelligence 

GREAT TO SEE JAZZ making headway 
in the Top Ten at last. "Strangers In The 
Night", shows that real thinking jazz fans 
exist still , after the Liverpudlian deluge 
has subsided. The significance of tht.: ex
tempori sed "Dooby Dooby Doos" in the 
penultimate bars wiJl not be lost to the 
true Avant Gardists. - VAUGHN LAV
ERNE, Laughton, Essex. 

ARE THE ROLLING STONES introducing 
a new "Tabla-Motown" sound with "Paint 
Jt Black"? - PULFS NURGBUT, Merlin 
Grove, Hainault, Essex. 

I AM VERY PLEASED about Bob Dylan. 
He gets better all the time. Jt's splendid 

that by showing an audience an electric 
guitar he can have everyone shouting, 
"We want the real Bob Dylan." Perhaps 
one day he will do his act wearing even
ing dress, and prove there isn't "a real" 
Bob Dylan, or real anybody else.-DAVID 
R. PARK, Higher Bartle, Nr. Preston. 

CLIFF BARTON of the Blue Flames is the 
most promising young bassist fo Britain 
today. His technique is briJliant even when 
playing some of the more banal numbers 
Georgie is wont to perform. More space 
should be devoted to such a deserving 
musician than electronic technicians like 
Erk Clapton. - DAVID WATERMAN, 
Hove, Sussex. 

MM MAILBAG. 

~~ WIN YOUR FAVOURITE LP 11 
.. <f BY WRITING TO MAILBAG,._ 

, • 
Ornette's trip 
has shown up 
British jazz 
AS might have been predic

ted Ornette Coleman's 
recent appearances in this 
country have brought about 
an own-up session about the 
limitations of many of our 
self-styled modern jazzmen, 
but I must object to reader J. 
Clarke's description of British 
modern jazz as a "sort of 
superior R&B." (MM May 14). 
May 1 point out that "rock-a-

boogie" musicians like Alexis 

~~~~~• s:~frt~d a~~~;c i: ~: g:~~ COLEMAN : own up 

nette's work more deeply 
than some "modernists". BO/l/NG BLOOD 

Many R&B players are more 
in touch with jazz's new 
directions than our bath
chair modernists, who H 
they hadn't already killed 
most of the modem jazz 
audience off with their in
terminable boring solos 
and their "twenty chor
uses all round then fours 
with the drummer" rout
ine, would still be waiting 
for the next Stan Getz 
LP to find out what to 
play.-JOHN WALTERS, 
Alan Price Set, London 
WI. 

e LP WINNER 

J !J:~~~ftJe I c~:1~1~:0ea~ 
Omette Coleman and 
have so tar accepted them 
with a sign of pity. But 
Alan Stevens made my 
blood boil (Caught In The 
Act, MM May 21), 

By suggesting either Louis 
Armstrong or Ornette are 
playing jazz, but not both, 
he missed the whole point 
of jazz as a means of 
musical self-expression, 
ever changing and pro
gressing. - ANN J E 
KEEFER, Hatch End 
Middlesex. r------------------------------, 

t m I~! T H I 5 WE E K : CILLA STILL 
e LP WINNER 

DOOMED 

! 7B-B9CXDI AT TILES! i HAS A LONG 
: GERrard 2977 AtlPROGRAMMfSSUBJfCTTOAlTfRATION : WAY TO GO 

OF Brl~rs~rs!usf:i:,esss~~~~: 
like Omette Coleman, and 
laugh at Albert Ayler. 

Ac~g~~f~t~ t~{h!~1,~isd {~i~ 
tations of what Charlie 
Parker created spontane
ously 20 years ago. Origi-

I LATE I 
Thursday THE RICK 'N' BECKERS June 2nd ,, .. 

1 Nwm 1 

: SHOPPING I 
7 .30-11 .30 

Member, 5 /• THE EYES G11esl1 7 / 6 

Friday KEITH POWELL 
June 3rd 

I EVERY I 
BILLIE DAVIS SHOW 730- 1130 

Membu, 6 /. THE END ,, .. THE NEXT MOVE ::;ue1h B/ 6 ' with 

I NIGHT I 

: IN l 
Saturday THE DYAKS CLEM DALTON June 4th ""' 
7 30 - 11 .30 

,, .. 
Membe11 716 

l TILES I 
REY ANTON & THE PROFORM GuHh 10/ 

Sunday ALL LIVE SESSION 
June 5th 
7.30 - 11.30 with -

t STREET! I ~ber1:5/- WYNDER K.FROG.,~ THE .NE~T MOVE 
Gue,11, 7 / 6 

Monday 
The fob1,1lou1 MJUncb of 

and the I 
I 

June 0th 
7.30 -11 .30 

I Member5, : 5/-

I 
Cvcsh: 7/6 

Tuesday 
I June 7th 

I 
7 30 - 11 :iv 
Memb., , 3/ 6 

I 
GuHh 4 / 6 

Wednesday 
I 

Jun~ 8th 

PETER JAY 
NEW JAYWALKERS 

· Plu, REY ANTON & THE PROFORM 
Radio Luxembourg's The U.K.', biggest live radio ,how, 

'READY, STEADY introduced on dage by 

TOP STAR DJ's RADIO' 

MID-WEEK R&B SPIN 

Daily I 
RADIO 

LUXEMBOURG 
208 

LUNCHTIME 
DISC PAR TY 

Hosted by 
CLEM DALTON 

Noon - 3 p.m. 

1 /- Entrance 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~;j~~erdsi~ec~infteasr: ~~ ff A VE just got over the biggest qualities our jazzmen 
laugh of the year. How ;t;i~~~r possess nor under• 

Jimmy Baker can say Cilia Until they pull their fingers 
Black is the world's top female out, British jazz is 
singer I just don't know (May CILLA, toplen doomed.-A. E. PALMER, 
21). r:===--------,;,.M,;,.an=or:...:,H;:o::u::se::.•_:R::;u::g:;:b~y.:..,_ 

~7~~:~t~nlrii,:li ,,-·-s-""p'"""''A"-N~--1'""s" .. "_H,. GU·I-~R 
afraid Miss BJack has a .1. fl 
~~-g i::k!r ti~ ~~de~ f6~~~ Album of Popular Songs 

Contoinino, 

No appeal I Know Whe,e I'm Going, Foggy, Foggy Dew, etc. , etc. 

APPLETON, London NWI. I orrans,ecf by G.oft, Slll•y 

RUBBISH! That sums up ';:1,~~~~':°',i:11
:: .. fi:~ 

Price 5 / 6 

about CIUa Bia.ck. OSE Y & HAWKES Jimmy Baker's remarks I B Q 
To compare Cilla wlth 295 REGENT STREET 

:i~hl~)y ra~~~!u0S.~d15
etyh~: , .. - , .. -m ........... ,, .... _ .. ..,_,, ................ ,m ..... ,: .... ~.?NDON, W.1 

more sex appeal In her fool 

~!:ry C~'!! ~hh~
5 

~~st
0

f!~ta~I~ 
voice on the pop scene -P D 
JEFFREY, Cons tltutlo~ Jim · 
Ipswich . ' 

No match 

CJLLA BLACK world's 
top female vocalist? 

Surely Petula Clark holds 
th.ls title. 

AD-UB CHORD READING 
b)' ADOJ.PHUS (DOC) CHEATHAM 

HOT HARMONY 
hplaln1 hprrriony '0 the ,nelody man by th• chord tymbol method 

Price A/., Po tl Ad 

5E1::~:':c1•: ~=.~~~:;!. t ta!uh: ~
8
e
5r::!~l1~~s ~~°cJks,g~~; ROTARY CHORD CHART 

ALL BOOKINGS CONTROUED BY TILES ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY LTD. t ~~le:\,_l~t 01i:,~e~~t11::!fh sia~t Arrong,ng S,mpl,fled - HI.Ow 
10 

fi
nd 011 

cho,d, . Pnc• 216, l'oll 4d. 

7 ,J0 - 11 .30 With CUM DALTON & MIKE QUINN 
Members 3 / 6 P!u, SUPr0RTING GROUPS GuHU A/6 
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